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M the cutmln1tlon o.t an entire Ufetlme dedlc.ated to hi• peopt�•• cause, Carlo, Marl-
1heU1 dedlc1ttd his tut years to two ldeH: armed struggle., the conllnu1ty of that 
atrupJe. He participated p�rsonally ln armed action: he Initiated lt and led it. But 
h1.a da}'a were numbere�; his vanguard po.sillon would tighten around hlm the persecu
tloa that wa, to Uquidete him. He faced the reaUty of the yta.ra. ot physlcal aae, and 
he. youth amona youths. placed all his conttdence In the yo-ung who tollowtd In hla 
footsteps and picked up hit briefly silenced gun. 

Marlg_hella theorized, dJscuned. scrapped to carry hls ldeu forward. He wrote ln• 
detatlgably. Hls wl.11 la a berlt.1e of acllon. of moral commitment, 

Thls work ls one of ihe many - and leut known - of Martghella"s contributions to 
armed politics.. Like othera of Ila kind, it 11 a ca.retul. detailed 1nalysb of the autrrilla, 
of revolutlonary tactic and strateay. Il la alto a ratlflcatlon of his absolute belief In 
tlnal victory. 

THE GUERRILLA struggle, throughout 
history, has always been an instru
ment of the peoples' struggle for 
liberation, and experience has prov
en innumerable times bow impor
tant this instrument is and what 
value it has in the hands of the 
exploited. 

l3eyond this Invaluable impor
tance, the guerrilla has assumed a 
new dimension in this period by 
having attributed to it the decisive 
strategic role in the liberation of 
the peoples. This means that the 
guerrilla bas become definitively 
incorporated into the li!e of the peo
ple as their own strategy for their 
liberation, their fundamental and 
unique way to expel imperlaUsm 
and destroy the oligarchies, thereby 
bringini the masses to power. 

This formulation of the problem, 
that is, the strategic role of the 
guerrilla, did not arise by chance, 
but because the Cuban Revolution 
Introduced it on the scene of his
tory. 

Until then, the experience of 
Marxist-Leninist revolutions estab
lished their bases on the transfor
mation of the world interimperialist 
war Into the civil war for the seizure 
of power. This situation, with Its 
indispensable variants, marked the 
development of the history of the 
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peoples, at least during the four 
decades following the triumph of 
the great October Socialist Revolu
tion which has now completed its 
fiftieth anniversary. As an Integral 
part of the world socialist revolu
tion, the Cuban Revolution has 
brought a new concept to Marxism
Leninism: the possibility of con
quering power by means of guer
rilla warfare, and expelling lmperi• 
alism when there is no world war 
and it therefore cannot be trans
formed into civil war. 

This theoretical and practical con
tribution of the Cuban Revolution 
to Marxism-Leninism raises the 
guerrilla to an entirely new plane, 
placing it on the order of the day 
everywhere and particularly in 
Latin America. 

In Brazil, this matter is of the 
greatest currency and. for that 
reason, despite the military dicta
torship's vigilance and repression 
which Is killlng our people, interest 
in the guerrilla has increased 
throughout the country and its most 
important themes are discussed. 

What is fundamental and at the 
same time most elemental In the 
Brazilian guerrilla? What are 
the outst9nding problems? 

A ge'neral view of these problems 
Is what we hope to present in the 
following pages, taking off from the 
inci_pient Brazilian guerrilla ex
perience. 

1) To Annlhllata the Ehamy Forces:
Fundamental Task of the Guerrllla

Brazil is a country of almost 
90 000 000 inhabitants with a vast 
territorial extension. Its continental 
area is suq_,assed only by the Soviet 
Union, Chm a and Canada I in the 
entire world. 

The socio-historic and geographic 
conditions in Brazil - as occurred 
in the USSR and China - favor the 
outbreak of revolution and its 
victory. 

In our opinion, the revolution in 
Brazil is revolutionary war, at 
whose center is the guerrilla strug
gle. 

The fundamental strategic task of 
the Brazilian guerrilla is the lib
eration of Brazn, with the expulsion 
of US imperialism. Speaking in war 
terms, this fundamental strategic 
task consists in annihilating the 
enemy forces, including not only 
th_e military forces of US imper1-
ahsm but also the conventional mil• 
itary forces of the Brazilian gorillas. 

To annihilate means to extermi
nate in the enemy the cgpacity to 
fight militarily, destroying and cap
turing his arms and making it im
possible for him to continue the war 
of maneuvers. 

When it is a question of the mil
itary forces of the Brazilian gorillas, 
to annihilate also means to waste 
them, exhaust them, demoralize 
them and finally separate them from 
the US military forces, leaving the 
Imperialists alone and the national 
armed forces completely destroyed. 
Whenever the United States is ac
companied by the gorilla military 
forces of Latin-American countries 
It Is necessary to annihilate the 
�nemy one by one and leave the 
Imperialists Lighting isolated. This 
will always be the sense in which 
we use the term annihilate. 

2 Ouerrlll• Global Strategy 

US Imperialism adopts a global 
••r■trgy against the peoples, and 

will apply it against the Brazilian 
�e.rrilla who wm be fought by the 
-military forces of the United States
and their Latin-American puppets. 

We will answer ln the same coin. 
fighting imperiallsm and its global 
strategy with a Latin-American 
global strategy. 

The guerrilla global strategy in 
Brazil is based on the proletarian 
internationalism of the Brazilian 
revolutionaries in their elevated 
spirit of solidarity with ihe peoples 
who struRgle with arms in hand. 

As a consequence of th:s interna
tionalism, one of the objectives of 
�he global strategy of our guerrilla 
1s to struggle to make effective the 
slogan, "Create two, three many 
Viet Nims." 

' 

Another objective of our g1obal 
strategy is to concretize solidarity 
�ith Cuba throu1ih armed struggle 
in our country. The Cuban Revolu
tion and socialist Cuba are van
guards of the Latin-American rev
olution, they constitute our funda
mental allies and our most firm 
point of support through their 
struggle against North American 
imperialism. For us, it is a question 
of principle to be in favor of the 
Cuban Revolution and to guide the 
Brazilian guerrilla by a global strat
egy capable of creating obstacles 
to the blockade and the aggressive 
position of the United States against 
Cub3. 

Our guerrilla is basically on the 
road to the con1lagration of all 
Latin America. This means: to try 
to link up the guerrillas of border
ing countries so that the revolution
aries of countries in struggle sup
port each other in order to anni
hilate the Latin-American gorillas. 

1 Without conslderln1 Aluka and the o,•e.r• 
teas territorlet ot the United States. 
(Ed. Note) 
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United States imperialism, our 
common enemy, must remain re
duced to the situation of seeing its 
allies destroyed and having to fight 
without them against all the peo
ples of Latin America, 

3) The Creation of the Revolutionary
Army

To achieve the fundamental ob
jective of the guerrilla, it is neces
sary lo create the guerrilla army, a 
revolutionary army caeable of an
nihilating the conventional armed 
forces and leading the masses to the 
seizure of power, destroying the 
bureaucratic military apparatus of 
the present Brazilian State and sub
stitulin� for it the armed people. 

The creation of an army of this 
nature is a general principle of the 
revolution, on which Lenin insisted 
when he stated: "The revolutiODary 
army corresponds to a neces�ity, 
because the great historic problems 
can only be resolved by force and 
the organization of force, which in 
the modern struggle is military 
organization."• In the same article, 
Lenin added: "Revolutionary gov
ernment is necessary in order to 
insure the political leadership of 
the masses of people." 

Starting from zero, the guerrilla 
makes possible the organization of 
the strength of the people, at the 
beginning in the form of a small 
nucleus of fighters who throw 
themselves into the struggle within 
a global strategic and tactical plan. 
Then, in the form of a fighting army 
that has nothing to do with the 
conventional army. 

One or the indispensable tasks in 
the strategy of the guerrilla in 
Brazil is the creation of this genu
inely people's army that arises out 
of nothing and, through revolution
ary war, arrives at a military organ-
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ization capable of engaging in the 
war of maneuvers, conquering the 
enemy and, as a consequence, win• 
ning power for the people. 

4) The Strategic Offensive as the
Prlnclpal Method of Action
of the Guerrilla In BrazJI

In the countries that are fighting 
a regular war with the enemy and. 
where there are guerrillas, the lat
ter play a complementary role to 
the regular war. In the Second 
World War, we have two typica.l 
examples of this in the cases of the 
USSR and China. 

This is not the case of Brazil 
today, where the guerrilla war is 
net going to play the role of com
plement to a regular war thnt does 
not exist, nor is it going to carry 
out a tactical mission; but rather is 
going to fuliill a strategic functiO'D. 

The Brazilian problem resides in 
the fact that the people's revolution. 
ary forces suffered a reverse with 
the golpe of April 1964, and came 
out of it in retreat, with great los
ses. 

To Liberate itseli from the dicta
torship of imperialism and its re
pressive armed forces, the people's 
revolutionary forces must switch 
from the defensive and move to 
guerrilla struggle, confronting the 
enemy. In our case, the principal 
method of conducting armed strug
gle is the strategic offensive, 

Brazil is a country with a con
tinental area and, consequently, it 
is appropriate for the offensive 
strategy of the guerrilla which re
quires space to move. 

The Brazilian guerrilla must be 
educated in mobile operations from 
the most elemental to the most 
complex, because a prolonged rev
olutionary war in Brazil will be a 
war of movement. 

, Arttclt published in 190$ in Prolelarl, 
undtr th<' title "RevoJulionary Army and 
Rtvolutl(lnary Government ... 

The strategic offensive, as the 
principal method of conducting 
armed struggle, offers the guerrilla 
a maximum ,number of initiatives 
and a liberty of movement which 
the enemy, launched in the hazards 
of an interminable persecution in 
tremendoudy hostile and unknown 
rural areas. does not have. 

In addition lo this, the diversity 
of the territory and the variety of 
the occupations of the country's ex• 
tensive population make it possible 
for the guerrilla to maintain stra
tegic reserves, such as potential 
human resources, broadly strength• 
ened by workers' and peasants' 
contingents, resources provided by 
the activities of the rural workers, 
and resources that originate in the 
economic potential of the urban 
areas. 

Counting on such strategic re
serves an,d lighting for patriotic po
litical obiectives such as the expul
sion of imperiali�m and the seizure 
of power for the total liberation 
of the country and its radical trans
formation, the Brazilian guerrilla 
has, in the strategic oflensi ve, an 
invincible method of conducting 
revolutionary warfare. 

5) Avoldl"g the Enemy', 
Strategic Encirclement

BecauS-E> of historic Brazilian con• 
dltions, tlhe concentration of the su
perstructure of the ruling class and 
,ts repressive forces exists in the 
belt along the Atlantic coast, the 
most populous region in Brazil, that 
of the greatest capitalist penetra
tion, served by modern railroads 
nd roads. 

This ,s the region of the strategic 
ffncirclement. This encirclement oc
cur"' for various reasons. among 
which we single out the following 
two· 

,,) The enemy has his troops 
l�,sc:J throughout the entire
coast a I region where capitalist
rel�llonships proliferate, with in-

numerable communication and 
transportation facilities in addi
tion to the resources of modern 
technology. 
b) The enemy dominates the
north-south tenitory with his
military forces because it Is the
most important mountain system
in the country, projecting over
the Atlantic and the great Bra
zilian centers along the coastal
strip.
The Br azillan ,1;uerrilla must avoid

confrontation with the va.st superi• 
ority of the enemy along the At• 
!antic coast whe1e he has his forces
concentrated. 11 it opts for this SO· 
lution, even though it has the 
means to install itself within the 
mountain svst,em that exists in 
enemy territory, the guerrilla, by 
its own initiative, will be within the 
conditions of a strategic encircle
ment. 

On the contrary, launching the 
guerrillt struggle in the area outside 
the conditions of the encirclement 
is to begin the road oJ strategic of
fensive against the enemy, obliging 
him to leave the coastal strip to 
pursue the guerrilla. 

Such a situation will p.,rmit the 
growth of action of the urban rev
olutionary fortes which could cut 
supply and communications lines, 
make troop transport difficult and 
intensify logistic support to the 
guerrilla. 

Thus, the consequences for the 
conventional armed forces would 
be disastrous, not only because of 
having to fight outside their natural 
habitat, but also bc,cause they will 
be forced to confront the punish
ment of the urban r<?volutionary 
forces in the rear guard. 

e) The Fundamental Phases 
of the Guerrllle Struggle 

The guerrilla struggle never de
velops all at once; from beginning 
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to end, it exists with victory or 
failure. To believe this might 
signify considering the guerrilla to 
be an improvised and arbitrary 
struggle and not a class struggle 
developing according to the laws of 
war. 

Although it is a prolongation of 
politics, war has its specific laws. 
When we are at war, we must know 
that the basic Jaw is the preservation 
of our own forces and the annihila
tion of the enemy forces. Neither 
of these things can be obtained i.n 
one single period and it i$ necessary 
- obligatory - to go through a
certain number of phases in order
to achieve the objectives foreseen.

For this reason the development 
of the guerrilla struggle evolves by 
means of distinct and well-marked 
phases that are related and inter
dependent 

It is not a question of arbitrarily 
determined phases, but rather 
phases governed by inherent laws 
in the conscious activity of men and 
classes in struggle. These phases 
have common characteristics. The 
fundamental common characteristic 
of any of them consists in their 
total subordination to the basic law 
of warfare: to preserve our own 
forces and annihilate those of the 
enemy. 

But each phase has its objectives 
and its particularities and must 
contain withjn itself the indispensa
ble eleme�ts and requisites for 
moving to the following phase. 
Thus, in the guerrilla war in Bra
zil, three fundamel\tal phases can 
be distinguished. 

The first, planning and prepara
tion of the guerrilla. The second, 
launching and survival of the guer
rilla. The third, growth of the 
guerrilla and its transformation into 
a war of maneuvers. 

The time that all or any one of 
these phases lasts is unimportant 
since, as history teaches, the peo-
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pie that fight for their liberation 
must never be preoccupied by the 
length of time their struggle lasts. 

7) Planning and Preparation
of I.ha Guerrllla

One of the basic requisites in the 
first phase of the guerrilla is the 
existence of a small nucleus of 
fighters, produced under determined 
socio-historic conditions. This re
quisite constitutes a general law. [ts 
only exception is in case of regular 
war, when the guerrilla fulfills a 
tactical role, and his emergence oc
curs in several ways. 

The initial nucleus of fighters 
must be immune to the convention
alities of the traditional left political 
parties and their opportunistic lead
ership, and must have the condi
tions for confronting and leading the 
Ideological and political struggle 
against the rightist groups that op
pose armed struggle. 

The ideological struggle must be 
brought to the people with enor
mous audacity, confidence and 
breadth, having as its point of view, 
insuring the political and revolu
tionary support of the masses. 

The political objective of the 
guerrilla - that is, the expulsion of 
United States imperialism and the 
total destruction of the dictatorship 
and its military forces in order, as 
a consequence, to establish the 
power of the people - must be ex
plained to the masses with great
clarity. 

However, the guerrilla cannot be 
started without a global strategic 
and tactical plan with a basis in 
objective reality. Such a plan is 
necessary so that the guerrilla does 
not turn into an isolated initiative, 
detached from the great patriotic 
objective pursued by our people, and 
without the essential vision of the 
process of annihilation of enemy 
forces. 

In addition to the plan, the guer
rilla needs preparation. A good 
preparation begins with the careful 

selection of men who must come, 
basically, from the sector of workers 
and peasants. 

The preparation of the guerrilla 
also requires combatant training, 
especially in marksmanship and 
marching, with several arms and 
ammunition, exploration of the ter
rain, ways of survival and Orienta• 
tion and initial organization in 
logistics support, including the at
tachment of resources of all kinds. 

Guerrilla planning and prepara
tion is characterized by its most 
absolute secrecy, vigilance and se
curity, the rigorous prohibition of 
the use of papers and notebooks 
with names and addresses written 
in them, plans and memorandum 
that could be useful and could fall 
into enemy hands. 

I) Launching and Survival
of th• au.,rllla

Despite the fact that, in Brazil, 
the enemy Is already prepared and 
violently represses the attempts of 
the guerrilla, the first phase of the 
iuerritla struggle proceeds. 

As for the second phase, launch
Ina and survival of the guerrilla, 
thls is aimed at converting the 
political situation into a military 
�tuation. 

In this second phase, the con
Vt"l'ltional political tasks proposed 
I y the rightists, such as elections, 

broad front," redemocratization, 
p 1ceful struggle, etc., fall into 
� 1bhc discredit. Revolutionary 
rr hods of struggle and support for 
ti 11uerrilla surge forth with the 
f ,hty of annihilation of the enemy 
t ,._., 

This chan�e is very violent and 
produces an 1mpact in all sectors of 
th 1truggle. 

Thr gorillas will be confronted 
w th a military situation which they 
w II �eek to resolve according to 
I " t"onventional methods of profes-

nal militarism. These methods 
"' 11 be confronted with the non

vrn11onal methods of the guer
la Th� viclory will belong to 

whomever best uses the basic law 
of war. Or to whomever has the 
best conditions among the people to 
conduct that war. The vittory will 
be the guerrilla's. 

The launching of the guerrilla 
must, obligatorily, constitute a sur
prise for the enemy, as a concur
rence of two factors. One of these 
factors is that, in the secOl'ld phase 
of the guenilla struggle in Brazil, 
the principal form of combat actions 
consists in operations of surprise 
and am bush. The other, that the 
principal method of conducting the 
guerrilla struggle in this phase lies 
in the offensive, whose dedsive role 
is revealed in the annihilation of 
the enemy forces. 

With respect to fonns of action, 
combat, and methods of conducting 
armed struggle, the defeat of the 
gue1rilla at the moment it is 
lauflched can occur because of the 
following errors: 

a) not utilizing surprise against
the enemy;
b) allowing oneself to be sur
prised by the enemy or !ailing
into his tactical encirclement;
c) engaging In decisive combat
at points where the enemy, even
tually, ha.s superiority;
d) beginning the struggle under
conditions of an enemy s1rategic
encirclement and not having a 
global strategic and tactical plan; 
not knowing the terrain and 
grossly violating the laws of war
fare. Or, knowing the tenain ond 
not counting on other conditions. 

The failure of guerrilla attempts 
in Brazil has been chiefly due to 
such cases. When the guenllla is 
successfully launched, the problem 
of survival becomes a priority and 
has decisive and fundamental im
portance. The survival of the guer
rilla then depends upon: 

a) the political objectives;
b) the method of conducting the
armed str�gle;

m 
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c) the close relationship between
the �uerrilla and the people.

As far as the political objectives
are �oncerne?, the principles of 
guerrilla survival are the following: 

a) to succeed in awakening the
people and particularly the peas• 
ants, with the continued presence 
of the g�errilla fighters and the 
repercussions of their political 
and revolutionary actions· 
b) to let the people kn�w the
political obj�ctive of the guerrilla 
_(the expulsion of US imperial-
1$m and the total destruction of 
the dictatorship and its gorilla 
forces). The guerrilla must count 
for lh1s on a clandestine revolu
tionary organization and appara
tus, as well as support points 
throughout the country. 

As far as the methods of con
ducting the armed struggle are con
cerned, these are the principles of 
guerrilla survival: 

a) The basic principle of the
guerrilla is to start from a situa
tion of inferiority and enemy 
superiority, and convert It into 
an inverse situation in which we 
haye S(!Periority and the ene:ny 
1s inferio�. In this case, not only 
arms decide. The decisive factor 
itself is the man who handles the 
arms and captures them from the 
enemy. If the decisive thing were 
arms, the gorillas would win. 
b) To subordinate all combat 
actions to the basic law of war
fare, not permit oneself to be an
nihilated, but to destroy the ene
my under the most varied con
ditions, in order to grow at his 
expense and preserve the guer
rilla forces. 
c) The offensive is the best means
of annihilating the enemy, but we

must ne_ver forget the principle
of combining the offensive with 
the defensive and the rear guard. 
d) Every strategic operation must
be well-planned so ,t never stops 
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in the middle of the road. 
�) The objective of our strategy 
!S not to solve economic problems 
in the course of the guerrilla war 
but to annihilate the enemy. Fo� 
t�at reason we must never have 
ftxe� bases, occupy or defend 
terr1tor1es. 
f} We must leave to the enemy
the task of defending his fixed 
bases and territories threatened 
with incursion, occupying and 
reoccupying them. This puts the 
enemy on the defensive while 
the. guerrilla enjoys liberty of 
ac_u'?n an? initiative, never per
m1thng his own annihilation but 
preserving his forces. ' 
g) The combats. surprise actions
ambushes and small tactical ma: 
neuvers have as their principal 
objective the capture of arms 
and ammunition. 
h) . In addition to extreme mo
b1hty, speed and decision in 
c!>mbat actions, the norm of guer
rilla conduct consists in perma
nent. mobility, favored by the 
continental extension of the 
coun\ry and the diversity of the 
terrain. 
i} The guerrilla must exercise
extreme vigilance and demand 
rigorous fulfillment of the norms 
of security. 

As . far as relations between the 
guerrilla and the people, the prin
ciples of survival of the guerrilla 
are the following: 

a) The guerrilla must be honest
and loyal, not commit injustices 
and must tell the truth. He must 
esteem, respect, aid the people 
and never vt�late their interest. 
b) T�e g!'ernlla must Jive and 
sust.a,n himself in the peasant 
e�v,r�nment, identifying himself 
with it ��d respecting the customs 
and rehgion. Explain to the peas
ants the nature of the enemy
class, the_ role of. the guerrilla and 
•ts pohtJcal obiective. Organize 
amo_ng them the work of infor
maho!' and logistic support to the 
guerrilla. 

c) The guerrilla must abstain
from applying any method of 
banditry, of carrying out any 
bandit action or joining such. 
When the second phase of the

guerrilla is conducted in such a
manner that the errors are cor
rected in tlhc process of the struggle. 
stagnation and passivity are abol
ished and the guerrilla's survival is 
assured; and the conditions for pass
ing to the third phase are fulfilled. 

9) Tho Growth of the Guerrllla
arid Its Transformation
Into a War of Maneuver& 

The third phase of the guerrilla 
1s the fina[ one in the revolutionary 
war. It is the phase of the growth 
and transformation of the guerrilla 
into a war of maneuvers, the dl'ci
•1ve phase of the annihilation of the 
enemy. 

The development of this phase is 
Impossible without a series of con• 
,htions, among which the following 
11re outstanding: 

The political growth of the guer
rilla. 
The growth of its fire potential. 
The growth of people's support. 
The creation of the revolutionary 
army. 
The change in the principal form 
of combat action. 

Th& political growth of the guer
rlllo. 

In this phase, the political objec-
1 ve of the guerrilla comt,s te be 

• �wn. to !he people, and the stage 
which . 1t was known only to a 

I ,i1tcd circle of persons is over. 
fhc political objective of the 

II rrilla is then transformed into 
l oame objective as that of the 
I •l moss of Brazilians. From this 
• n11• the growth in the guerrilla 

, indo's political authority. Its 
log1ca I work becomes more ef• 
nt The guerrilla slogans be-

1nfluentlal in the cities. The 
command of the struggle is 

frrrcd lo the guerrilla . 

The growth in th<, guenilla's fire 
poteniial. 

With the success of the combat 
forms of the second phase the 
guerrilla goes on lo have new 'types 
�f arms. It improves the quality of 
its armament. [t can command 
mo�e animals for transportation; it 
achieves motonta11on, and aviation 
operations. 11 improves communt
cation and information sc,rvices and 
medical aid. [L consolidates the 
clandestine rebel radio •whose in• 
stallation can form a part of the 
former phase of the struggle. [t 
expands the guerrilla el<perience. 
Its heroism. persevere,, ce and com
bative capacity are reinforced. 

All these combined factors deter
mi nc the increase in the fire po
tential of the guerrilla. When its 
fire potential is increased, the guer
rilla must apply the two following 
principles, keeping in mind the an
nihilation of the enemy: 

a) Moving from a situation with,
o�t "!'uch fire capacity to the 
s1tuat1on of extending the line of 
fire. 
b) Augmenting the combative
spirit of the guerrilla and making 
the enemy's combative spirit vac
illate. 

The growth of people's support. 

. Thi, c�aracteristic of the guer
rt lla In ,ts two previous phases is 
operatin_g without a rear guard and 
only with a support point. The 
p�liti�al growth o1 the guerrilla 
gives 1t collecllve support points and 
leads to th� creation of a rear guard. 

In the fmal phase, the Brazilian 
guerrilla has an internal and an 
external rear guard, the latter made 
up of the forces of the socialist 
countries, the forces of the coun
tries of the Third World and tlle 1
progressive forces of the capitalist 
world. 

m 



The Internal rear guard of theBrazilJan guerrilla will be made upof the entire area of logistic support and the complementary struggle of the guerrilla. The guerrilla will thus move from a situation without a rear-guard to a situation in which It willhave a rear guard. This raiseslogl1tic aupport to a level never.>efore achieved in any prior phaseand, thanks to the people's support,guerrilla aupplles will become aregular supply system. With a rear guard, the guerrillawill have In its liands, strategicreserves which It will then be ableto maneuver on a large scale.
The powtb of the revolutionary
arm7. 

The growth of the guerrilla Inpolitical prestige, fire potential andmass support, produces other modifications In the course of the atrusgle and achieves military organization, methods of conductingthe war, combat actions and the use of guerrilla forces. 

and not the surprise actions of the seco�d phase. 
This signifies a qualitative changeIn .the guerrilla struggle. it is nowpossible for the guerrilla to concentrate forces or go out to annihilate the enemy and carry outencirclement and annihilation operations. 

The principal method of conductIng the war of maneuvers continuesto be the offensive. More than everin this phase, the guerrilla must beattentive to two principles: 
a) not only to advance but al■oto admit withdrawal; b) not to expose the main guerrilla force, to an enm,y blow that will have repercussions In theconduct of the struggle or unleashing the revolutionary war. The fate of the war Is determined by ita maneuver actionL The enemy, with inferior forces, is compelled to enter into a war olpositions or surrender and disintegrate, with total annihilation.

IOJ The Worker-Pauant Nucteuaand 11,e Support ol the People: 11,e Secret ol Victory
The guerrilla makes a leap forward and pa� from the type ofguerrilla group organization to thetype of organization of a revolutionary army. But a nonconventionalrevolutionary army, which hasemerged from the guerrilla, with abase in the armed alliance of workers and peasants Joined by students,lnteUtttuals and other forces of theBrazilian revolution. We point out that columns andother revolutionary forms of military organization wilt constitutethe people's army which will liberate the country. 

When the golpe of April 1964 wasunleuhed ln Brazil, there was noresistance. North American Imperialism and the gorillas took advantage of this and are killing ourpeople. If we resist they wIU tryto annihilate us so they can con.tfnue exploitation ln Brazil. Butthere must be resistance. The resistance of the Brazilian people isthe guerrilla. 
The guerrilla exists to defend thecause of the poor, the humble andoffended, the barefoot men and women. Its aim is to conquer Brazil's liberty, expel North AmencanImperialism, wipe ,out the dJctatorship and its armed forces, destroyits power and install the people'spower. 

The chanl'• In the principal form ofeombat actions. 
In the third phase of the guerrilla, the principal form of combatactions are actions of maneuver,

II 
Our guerrilla has no fixed hue.Its base is the people, Brazilianman. Its principal sustenance la the

worker-peasant nucleus, the armed.Ulance of Brazilian workers andpeasants who are the majority ofthe nation. 
The Brazilian guerrilla will notoccupy lands nor adopt the peasonts'tactic of self-defense, in order notlo have to defend fixed territoriesand bases and detour itself from Itsroute of atrategic offensive, fallinginto the defensive. The defensiveis death. 

The peasants' debta will be cancelled. The papers and but, fortheir debts will be burned. Thepeasants that occupy lands, the tenants, the squatters, the marginalswho struggle against the plunderers, the agricultural wage-earnerswho burn the c,oe fields, the ruralworkers who atrlke in the countryside, struggle for their rights andare persecuted by the police andthe army because of their activity,when they organize syndicates,peasant league, and associations,can Join the guerrilla and, within it, continue the atruggle for agrarianrevolution, for the annihilation ofthe enemy and the seizure of power.The Brazilian guerrilla will pun-1'h the North American lahfund1stswho are landowneu in Brazil andthe counterrevolutionary Bruihanlat1fundists as well as the copanao1•nd those who abuse lbe peaunt<Jmen. 
What the guerrilla must do is to ,nvulse the countryside, raising

population must exist to excludethe possibility o! :nfonnatlooal teaksfrom the guerrtlla 10 the enemycamp. 
The 1ask of ellmlna ung- informers

will be given to the people. The enemy's cause is unJUS1 andhe knows It since he 1s aware of being an exploiter. When he sees hinuelf surrounded in the cow,.tr;r.side by the guerrilla, the enemy will become more cruel. These cruelhes will give us the support of millions of persons. The guerrJllawill be the opposite cf cruelty, will give humane treatment to prisoners, will respect them and wilJ help the wounded. 
There are many mihtar sis among the enemy •..-ho Individually support the people. These milltar1sts must desert with their arms and equipment at the opportune m1>m•,11. and integrate tMm.selves intothe guerrilla ranks. 
The decisive factor in the guerrilla victory Is the support of the people, the blind and absolute confidence in the masses The guerrilla must provide the poll ti ca I mobllizatlon of the people and a burning restleSJness among them. On the shoulders of mJlllons of men and women of the people, particularly the youth, responsible tasks must be placed such as f1ndina funds, securing arms, ammunition medicine, every 1ype of reso�, and sending fighters and volunteers tne b:mner of armed struggle there.The Brazilian guerrilla will makeIncursions Into the towns, but onlyin defense of the people's interestsand In search of political and logisticIUJ •rL For this, It wilt form aecrei armed detachments with the«•I population and will organizelhe people along revolutionary lines.The Brazilian guerrilla wW be endowed with an advanced and pro-1rcss1 ve political spirit, and will make every effort  t o  followJ.tarxlst-uninist principles, with Which it will win the support or 

to the guerrilla. . Unity is essential to win. The 
people must unite at the base ottheir organizations and thus ach:eve the unity of the people's revolutionary forces and mus! rever �nnlt deceit by the bourgeois 'broad front" type groups. 

The secret ol victory lies with the
people. 

e people. The support of the 

• Jtttler tn the pay ot 8ruth1n LaUt\lndltu(Ed. Note) 
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The End of a Lie 
Ricardo Alarc6n 

C loniallsm is • situation th•t c.annot be tanorcd by the people ot t� world. 
lo- 11tr or later the United Nations 11 coins to mo\1c on h - raa)'bt soon.tr 
t lat�r .. 

Thi, knowl�geabte prediction mo.de by a Latin-Amt:iu11 Un11ed N;tlons 
dt 11y during the course ot a convtrsatk>n with the J>ttsjdtnt o! thf Puttto 
ft n Sennte 13tl Marth. be-came an historic facl rathtr sooner tran liter. 
On Auaust ZS, 1912. the Unh�d Nation, Sptcial Commlu,e on Decolonltatlon 

mmlttee of 24 - approvtd by a vote or 12 to O with 10 abstentions a 
JutJc,n mti-oduced by l.ra4 nnd Tanzania recogn12.in '( Putt lo Rico's ""fnaUen-

• It ri1ht to self-determination and independence." This resolution was over-
•lmtngly tJ\lticd by the Unit� Natjons General AUtmbly on Novtmbu 

I by • majority of 99 \'Otes in ea,•or. 5 oppostd. and 23 abstentions. 
T� rnain areumcnt, l.t. that Puerto Rico is a <.'lassie colony of the United 
at•• wa• persuasively and brilliantly presented bc!o,c the Committee b)' the 

n Ambassador to the United Nation,. 
tMIC'ntally. at th� same lime that the US press reported 1he outcome of 

P1,11•rto Rican case. it published 1peculativt report.s 1t,a1 the Unittd States 
u th1rikln1 about reducing its financial 1upport to tht UN. Tht United States

■t.-nl'd member covernments with Internal re,101t,. withdrawal o,f credit$
tln1nclnl aid, or ottered them Jarae 1um1 ot money, but ••rieves: before

• th• r�pruentaUves ot th<-: iovernment ot Wuhtn.rton $0 fso1a1ed in the 
ul Auembl)' ( ... J It ls no longer so easy H lt wu In 1953 t o  impose
t.lbt d�1,1ru on the International eommunlty;· said the Cuban Ambassador, 

ntlni on the vote. 

aW• ,....,blhh htf't the argument on the colonial ttatu.t ot P\ierto Rico " 
tN by t.ht Cuban Ambauador to th� United Nations. Rk:o.rdo Alo.rcon. 
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Introduction 

PUERTO Rico 1s A LATIN•AMi:1ucAN nation. It has a nationality of 
its own attained at the dawn of the 19th century. Its history, culture, 
customs, traditions and interests are completely alien to those of 
the United States, its colonial metropolis. 

The Puerto Rican people have a long and heroic tradition of 
struggle for their natit;nal independence. The common pledge to 
help these people gain their full emancipation forms a part of the 
historic state of all Latin-American peoples, 

In the first quarter of the 19,h century, when the first rebel move
ments against Spain's colonial power began to manifest themselves 
in the Antilles, the liberator Simon Bolivar personally took charge 
of aiding and stimulating all those in Cuba and Puerto Rico who 
fought for national independence. From that early date, the govern· 
ment of the United States has been the principal obstacle the Latin
American patriots encountered in the fulfillment of their joint duty, 

On September 23, 1868, in the town of Lares, the Puerto Rican 
people initiated the war of independence against Spain. As in Cuba, 
the inhabitants of the small island defied colonial power, fighting 
until the year 1898 under extremely difficult conditions because of 
their insular isolation. 

As a result of this struggle, Spain was forced to grant Puerto Rico 
a relatively broad degree of autonomy which was consecrated in the 
Constitution of November 25, 1897. 

According to this document, the Puerto Rican people elected 
deput'es to the Spanish Court, acquired liberty to trade with all the 
countries of the world and exercised important prerogatives of 
government themselves which constituted an incomparably broader 
degree of autonomy than that currently existing on the island
under North American colonial dom•nation. 
According to the Constitution of 1897, Spain could not modify the 
status of Puerto Rico without the consent of the island Parliament. 
Nevertheless, on July 25, 1898, the island was invaded by the 
armed forces of the United States of America wh;ch militarily 
occupied the territory, dissolved the Parliament and estabHshed 
North American control by force cf arms. 

The expansionist aims of the United States in the Antilles are 
extensively documented in history. President Monroe's statement 
in the letter sent to Mr. Nelson, US Ambassador in Madrid in 1822, 
is well known: "Cuba �nd Puerto Rico are natural appendages 
of the United States." 

The military occupation of Puerto Rico was one of the most 
undisguised acts of piracy committed by nascent North Amer;can 
imperialism. In 1898, moved by its own imperialist interests, the 
United States intervened in the war the Cuban people were 
waging against Spain for the conquest of their independence. 

The liberation movement in Cuba was at the point of total 
victory over the forces of a Spain whose colonial war had led it 
to bankruptcy. Wash;ngton expansionist circles took advantage of 
these conditions to usurp the Spanish possession for the purpose 
of establishing their own colonial empire, 

In July of 1898, Spain was close to total surrender as a result 

of the defeats suffered in the course of battles wa!{ed on Cu�•n 
territory. On July 16th, the Spanish army surrendered m the c?tY 
of Sant'ago de Cuba. The following day, the 17th, the Spanish 
government through its Ambassador in Pans. proposed to the 
United Stat� that peace conversations be initiated. That same day, 
the US government ordered its naval forces to invade J".Uerto 
Rico. A North American author. certainly not at .all hostile to 
the imperialist designs of his government, api::ropriately pointed 
out: 

It was no longer a struggle a"ainst the Spaniards. - the re
mainder of whom were in frank retreat - but a_garnst time: to 
make the occupation of the island a fait accompli be(ore the peace 
negotiations that were developing could produce an unfavorable 
upset that would expel Miles' armies from the territory they 
already controlled.' 
In the Treaty of Paris, signed between Spain and the United 

States the former "conceded" to the latter the terntory of Puerto 
Rico (�ec:nd article of the Treaty), thus consummatmg a typ·cal 
act of colonial plunder in which _l�e people of the_ 1erritory tn• 
volved had not the slightest partic1pat·on, The Pans Treaty re
ferring to Puer•o Rico is therefore a null and void docu�ent 
treacherously drawn up in complete disregard for the Puerto Rican 
Constitution and its autonomous institul'ons. This argument was 
pinpo;nted by the gre)t Puerto Rican patriot of that period, Euge
nio Maria de Hostos: "Puerto Rico is a person befcre the law who 
cann•,t have Jost any of its national prerogatives because of a war

it never made." In Oct:ber 1935, in an allegat 'on made to t�e US 
Supreme Court. Don Pedro Albizu Campos, leader of the National-
ist Party cf Puerto Rico. affirmed: . . That treaty is null and void as far as Puerto Rico IS_ concerned. 

Spain cou Id not cede Puerto Rico because Puerto _Rico w:is not 
res in commercium. Puerto Rico became a sovereign na1•on by 
virtue of the Autonomous Charter which .Spain was �ot a�le to 
change without the consent of Puerto R·co. Th

<; 
Untted :States 

could not accept this cess'on because it was obhged to . respect 
Puerto Rico's independence. [ ... ] The feudal concept of mterna
tional law that permitted the conquest cf one nallon by another 
through war, the retention of the victim as t�e propert:o of . the 
vktor, as a possession, should also have died in the Uruted 
States. 

R' By virtue of, an act of imperialist plunder, the Puerto tcan 
people lost the autonomy they had won from Spain. This territory 
whose own legal personality had achieved international recogn1t1on 
when it was accepted as a member of the Universal. Postal Union 
n 189'7, clearly and evidently. became a North American conquest, 

1 colonial possession of the United States. 
Tn• PreHnt Situation 

t'rom 1898. the government of W�hington bas done _everything
po-s,ble to break the independence will of the Puerto Rican people 

1 Jae-II: Cameron Dierks. A Leap to Armt: The C•ba• Cam,alp or l191 • .Ph:Ua• 
d"Jphta 10d New York, 1070. ,a 
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and assimilate the island into the United States. Its efforts have been answered with resounding defeats and the Puerto R'can people's struggle bas grown incontinently, forcing the colonialgovernment to engage in every type of maneuver to try to silenceinternal opposition and international denunciation of that na tion'soppression. Today North American colonial domination over all aspects ofPuerto Rican life is absolute. Puerto Rico is subjected to the legislative, judicial and executive control of the United States. The USgovernment exercises exclusive jurisdict'on over all questions ofcitizenship, foreign relations, currency _ mail, commun•cations hyradio and television, air and sea transporta tion. The decisions of the Supreme Court of Puerto Rico can be revised by US federalcourts. All the laws adopted by the Congress of the United Statesare rigorously Pnforced in Puerto Rico. The United States controls the economy of Puerto Rico completely. Yankee investments in Puerto Rico ascend to severalbil,ion dollars and, according to rolonial propaganda itself.__reapannual profits at the rate of 30% of capital investment. The NorthAmerican investors are exempt from any kind of tax payment, corporate or pers:nal, for a period of from 12 to 17 years. With thisgood fortune, Puerto Rico has been converted into a privileged territory for North American monop:>Hes which find a cheap workforce there and exploit the national economy without even beingsubjected to the norms and restrictions that operate in the metropolitan territory. Thus the average salary of a Puerto Rican wor�eris one third that of a North American Worker and the average mcome of island inhabitants is equivalent to half that of citizens ofthe State of Mississippi, the poorest state in the United States.On the other hand, the United States imposes a commercial monopoly on Puerto Rico that obliges it to depend entirely on the NorthAmerican market and to transport all the products it imports fromthat market in US merchant marine ships that maintain a navalmonopoly over the island. The result is that the average pr icesof products and articles of prime necessity are 25% more costlyin Puerto Rico than in New York and other US cities. The consequences as far as the l:ving conditions of the population are concerned, are easy to imagine. According to officialstat'stics, there are 100 000 unemplcyed in Puerto Rico, or 14.3% ofthe labor force. A third of the population bas found itself forcedto emigrate to the metropolitan territory of the United States,where it lives subjected to every type of hara.s.�ment and discrimination. is reduced to the lowest paid and hardest jobs, crowdedInto the ghettos of the big US cities. The same statistics indicate that 81.8% of the Puerto R'can population receives incomes under S3000 a year. To try to mod'fythe effects created by the miserable conditions imposed on themajority of the p:·pulation of Puerto Rico, the colonial regime hasinstituted the so-called system of "ma•ntenance" which consist, ofdistributing excess Yankee agricultural products among needyfamilies. On September 9, 1963, the pro-North American San Juan newspaper, El Mundo, announced on its front page: "850 000 PersonsLive on Maintenance," which is 359< of the Puerto Rican popu1ation.

. . f p erto Rico can be summarizedYankee superexplo1tat•on o . u 
Castro· "The North American in the following statement by Jos�idg'iuficant

. 
minority at the costpolicy then was to protect an_, . 

f the native population."• of greater sacrifices by the maiori_ty
n� of North American co,onialOne of the most brut_al �xpre�t�sted in the military area. Some domination in Puerto Rico is ma 

th island are occupied by an 13% of the best cultivabl_e, lands 
b

on e
;ncluding two bases withimmense netwo�k of military 

I J
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�e�to Ric::, into an enormous nucl�ar arms that have conver 
;rmanent threat to the peace and war arsenal and repre.sent a

� ame time that 1hey guarantee security of �ts P;<>Pulat1on, at t 
0� \inforcing co'onial control over m;l'tarv occupation as a .l'!'ean'acti�it also encompasses the groi.1• the t erritory. -V:ankee m1

t�
r
1ebra iitegral parts of Pue�o Rican of islands of V1 eques an . � 

h' reco'gnized the cnmmal conterritory. International opiruo
1
i;, 

/!SP the territorv of Culebra asduct of the US arme\f<?rc�
ar fests endangering "the l'ves of t�ea shooting range for l eir 

ene�getic struggle for the dis-Culebrans, who are wa�rng an . hed th by the US navy. mantling of the instatlat•onststab�!s no a�:-;;ed forces cf 11., own. Puerto_ Rico, co1tir te:-01�1ir'Puerto R'cans participated in theIn the First Wor ar 
World War 400 000; and 40 000 ln Yankee army; in �he

t �:oD�
ocralic People's Republic of K:rea!he aggress
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newspaper El �lunclo, on }.1ay 22, pol'tan United tales. u 
R. . 1 �ses in the war of aggrerslon1967, ann�unced that P

h'
e

�o 
th

e
:; t;o se of 18 states plus the Dis· against Viet Nam are 11' e! 

S trict of Columbia in the United tates. 
Puerto Rico•, C11• In tht Unlttd N1tlon1

. 748 (VIII) I A b ly approved Resolutton In 1953 the Genera ssem 
.bil't for reports refe•red exempt'ng the United States from responsi_ 

� ihe te rritory be�use to in Article 73 (e) of the Charier ����f:.�d State In cperativeof Puerto Rico's status a
1
s I! Fre

� the General Ass'embly the folparagraph 9 of this reso utl on o 
lowlng Is stated: 

The General Assembly . b irit of the present resoluExpresses the se�urily. t�a�h
,n 

i�;a1!P expressed in the Un'.ted tlon_ In conformit
�h 

wit diti�ns of the people of the UmtedNat:on, Charter, e 8 
d or cy achieved by the States of America. _and the adv:n

n
c
t
e 

w'�l �e taken of the willpeople of Puerto Rico, tre ac
�

o 
t the United States of America, of the peoples of Puerto co an ° , 

concerning their present both in the deve_lopment of re\�; 
o

r�at either of the parties to legal status, and m the ev�n:-�� J:ay desire any change in the the mutual,y agreed assoc1a I 
terms of this association. 

1ow, de Castro, Oeop.oltllc• of Bunrer, Cub&n edltJon. p. Ut. a 
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Said resolution was approved In the Fourth Commission by the slim majority of 22 countries in favor, 18 opposed and 18 absten•ticns. To obtain suc'1 a majority, the government of the UnitedStates, in addition to applying multiple pressures and engaging innumerous diplomat'c maneuvers, found itself obliged to make astatement in the General Assembly, in the voice of its delegate,the seasoned Henry Cabot Lodge, who said the following: I am author.'zcd to say on behalf of the Pr�sident [of the UnitedStates) that. if at any lime the Legislative Assembly of PuertoRico ad�pls a resolution in favor of a more complete or evenabsolute independence, he will immediately thereafter rec:mmendto Congress that such independence be granted.' In the 1956 elections, the majority party in Puerto Rico (Democratic People's Party) included in its pr:gram the demand forgre9ter autonomy for the island. With the electoral triumph of the People's Party in these elections, the Puerto Rican legislature approved a resolution demand•n� that the Ccngress of the UnitedStates broaden the framework of autonomy cf the A�sociated FreeState. Immediately thereafter, the Resident Commissioner ofPuerto R'co in Washington, Dr. Antonio Fern6s Isern, in 1959, introduced into the Congress of the United States a project that,contained the demands made by the Puerto Rican leg,s ature.Public statements were made •n Washington ccnc�rning the pro•ject (known as the Fern6s-Murray Project) and various deparlmenlso! the Executive branch of the government of the United States(Slate, Defense, and Commerce) presented memoranda giv'ng theirapprovaJ of the project. It was that same government (PresidentEisenhower's) that six years earlier had made the "solemn promise" before the General Assembly cf the United Nations. The Fern6!-Murray project was never approved. In November of 1962, the Puerto Rican legislature again approved a resolution dem,,i�ing that the Congress of the United States define the alternati, es - based on the sovereignty of the people ofPuerto Rico - that the United States oHered as a final solutionto Puerto Rico's status. That resolution was transmitted again toCongress by the Re sident Ccmmissioner of Puerto Ric:, in Wash'ngton through a project intro d uced in the US House of Representatives. That project was publicly discussed. The opposition of the government of lhe Un 'ted States was of such a nature thatthe project had to be completely amended and its only conse· quence was the establishment of a so-ca1led Commission of theUnited Slates and Puerto Rico for the study cf Puerto Rico'spo! itical status, This commission, composed of seven North Americans and six Puerto R'cans , made a report after several years ofbureaucratic procedures, in which it recommended the holding ofa plebiscite in Puerto Ric:>. However, the Congress refused todefine the alternatives to the political status it was prepared tooffer the Puerto R:can people in said plebiscite, thus convertingthe plebiscite into a farce. 
In the year 1960, the General Assembly of the United Nat'ons

.s Offtela.1 Doeumcnl• of the Of'nual Asumbly. eighth period ot ttssioo,. Plenary Seulons. 459th SC&sion, paragraph 66. 

XV) h' h 10 its paragraph S s:ates· approved Remlution 'f1t ( k 
w

. '\rust and Non-Self-Go,·�rningImmediate steps sha I e ta e
t"

, in 

vhich have no• y�t attained Territories of all other terri or,es ' 
h e o  les of those independence, to transfer all_ powe:s

re��r�a�,o�s f,, accordanceterr1tori£s, without any cod
di_l

\f
ns 
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In October of 1964, the Second Conference of Heads of States 
and Governments of Nonaligned Countries, held in Cairo included 
the following petition to the Special Committee on Decolonization 
in its declaration ent'tled Program for International Peace and 
Cooperation: "The attention of the Special Committee on Decol<>
nization of the United Nations is called to the case of Puerto Rico 
and it i, asked to examine the s'tuation of this territory in con
formity with Resolution 1514 (XV) or the United Nations."• 

In the report of the Special Committee to the General Assembly 
concerning its work durinsi 1965, the Committee: 

Took note [ ... ]of the Declaration adopted by the Assembly of Hea:ls of Sta•e and Governments of Nona!igned Countries in the month o• October 1964, circulated as General A�sembly document (A/5763). By the same decision, the Sp�cial C:mmittee agrees to refer to the Work Group, for its consideration !he 
question of the preparation cf the list of "all the other terrilo· ries that have not yet achieved independence."' 
In the s<,me report, the Spec;al Committee informed the General 

Assembly of the following: 
In the 389th session, of October 7, 1965, the Pre.s'dent called the atte!'tion of the Special Committee to a letter from the Foreign Minister of Cuba, dated October I. 1965, in which, referring to the final communicatio:i of the Conference of Heads of State and Governments of Nonaligned Countries, held in Ca'ro in October 
?f 1964, he requested the incl

l!sion of the Puerto Rican question m the program of the Spec•al Committee. This letter was cir�ulated as Co�mittee document A/AC. 109/144. The representative of the Umted States of America, referring to Resolut;on 748 (VIII) of the General Assembly, of November 27, 1953, protested the circulation of this letter. Due to lack of time the Committee was unable to examine the requisites contained in 
document A/ AC. 109/144, 
�ubject t� w�atever directive the General Assembly wishes to issue during its current session for the most rapid execution of the Declaration, the Special Committee intends to continue the cons;deration of the question of the list of territories to w_hich the Declaration applies.' 
Smee the General Assembiy, in its current session approved the rep�rt of the Special Co�mhtee without any speci'al orientation, the Committee correctly interpreted this to mean that its plan to consider the petitions from the Cairo Conference and 1he Cuban Foreign Ministe.r: were tacitly approved by the General Assembly. Nevertheless, neither the Work Group nor the Special Committee took any action during the per;od or the 1966 sessicn up to the last moment, despite various petitions from patriouc Puerto Rican organizations for the inclusion of the Puerto Rican case in their program, Thus, at the end of the 1966 session, the Special C<>m-

• A/$163, •nnex, p. 12.

• A/8000, pore,raph e2.

' Ibid., parqrephs 85 and 60. 

m'ttee approved the following reference to the case of Puerto 
Rico in its summary to the General Assembly: 

Following an exchange of opinions on various suggestions, the 
Work Group agreed that the inclusicn of these terr,tories, 
namely: Puerto Rico and the archipelago of Co�ore.s, would re
quire a new detailed study and that, taking mto account the 
little tlme available during the present session, such a study 
wou'd have to be carried out as soon as possible during the next 
period of Special Committee sessions. H also pr�poses that any 
other territories which have not yet achieved their mdependence 
also be studied.• 
On December 13, 1966, the General Assembly adopt:,<! Resolution 

2189 (XXI), in which paragra;:,h 4 reads as fol'ows: The General 
Assembly approves the measures taken and the ,:neasures proposed 
by the Sp�cial Comm't)ee for the yea� 1967 w_1th,,respec,t to the 
list of territorie.s to which the Declarat·on apphes. 

In 1967, the Puerto Rican legislature, pressured. b>-: th� govern
ment of the United States, agreed to hold a pleb1sc,te in Puerto 
Rico presenting as the alternatives of independence, the charact.er 
of a state or an Associated Free State. There had been no prior 
agreement by the Congress of the Uni_ted States pledging to abide 
by the majority vote of this plebiscite. Ncr had there been a 
broad definition of the autonomous framework of the Associated 
Free State to meet the requisites of the United Naticns resolu!ion 
on s?lf-detcrmin3t:on. In this plebiscite more than 60 00� North 
Amer'cans resident in Puerto Rico participated in these elections 
as well as thousands of foreigners who also lived on the island a!'d 
naturalized US citizens. This plebiscite was organized and adm nis• 
tered by the same co'onia! organization that administers the perio
dic elections held in Puerto Rico. In the hght of all this, all the 
pre-independence organizaticns of Puerto Rico agreed to boycott 
the plebiscite and held a massive antiplebiscite n:i,�eting in San 
Juan on July 16, 1967,_ representing the largest pohllcal gathering 
ever held in Puerto Rico up to that Jll'�e. . . As a part of the campaign of repud1ahon of \he false pleb·sc,te, 
the Puerto Rican pro-independence forces appointed a Joint _Com
mission wh'ch visited the United Nations in April _cf 1967, mter
\'iewed the majority of the de,egates to th!! Special Committee 
on Decolonization, and demanded of the Prestden_t and other mem
bers of that organization an immediate explanation of the Puerto 
Rican case on the part of the Committee tJ prevent the spurious 
plebisc'te from becoming a consummated fact before tl_le, Com· 
mittee could investigate the case. As a result of this so�1c,tat1on, 
the Special Committee initiated a debate aroun:f th7 P!ndmg ques
tion cf the inc'usion of the case of Puerto R•co in its prot>ram, 
which was pro!onged for two consecutive sessions. in April 1967. 
A\ the end of the second of these sessions and after eight ol the 
Committee's members had declared themselves ..,.. four of them 
In favor of the inclusion of the case of Puerto R!:o and four of 
them opposed - the Committee agreed to recess sine d'e the 

• A/ AC. 109/L. 355, p1re1raph 285, point JO. a 



discussion of the Puerto Rican case. From that time up until
now, the Special Committee on Decolonization has taken no action
on the reouest made to it by th2 government of Cuba, the C;nfer
ence of Heads of State and Governments of Nonaligned Countries, 
held in October 1964. and the Puerto Rican patriotic organizations. 

The Failures of the United State• and the 

True Statua of Puerto Rico aa • Colony of the United Statea 

To impose on the General Assembly the adoption of Resolution 
748 {VIII). the government of the United Stales scandaloll!ly 
altered the information on the true nature c-f events on the island. 
Thal resolution was approved on the assumpl'.on that a plebiscite 
had been held in Puerto Rico in which the people had elected a 
new jurisdictional stale for the territory. 

A summary analysis of the content of the deceitful plebiscite and 
the conditions under which it was carried out is enough to under
stand that. far from constituting an expression of the ri,:!h1 to self
determinalion it was a cynical manifestation of colonialism and 
a denial to the Puerto Rican people of their most elemental national 
rights. 

Apart from the fact that it was held under complete US military
occupation, in the mid\t of the most terrible repreision and with 
the prisons filled with patriots, the so-called plebiscite of 1952 
did nol olfer the voters the opFon of independence. II was s'mply 
a question of choos;ng between the traditional co!onial rej!ime 
which had existed up to that year, and what has been called "dis
guised colonialism,'', that is, the same co1onial regime modified 
under the fallacious title of "Associated Free Stale." 

We have already analyzed in the second section of this memo
randum the present s;tuation in Puerto Rico under the so-called 
Associated Free State, which typifies a classic case of colonialism. 
Let us now see how the colonialists themselves classified the 
achievements of US Congressional Law 60 - which established 
the modifications in the colon;al regime mentioned - and the 
Puerto Rican Const,tution of 1952. On July 12, 1949, during US 
Congressional hearings held to discuss this material, the then 
colonial governor of Puerto Rico aff·rmed: "In practice, the Consti
tution will probably be very slmilar, following the fund&mental lines 
that now exist for Congressional action. In practice, the size of 
the government itself will be no different." 

Antonio Fern6s Isern. Puerto Rican Commissioner to the US 
Congress, recognized: "Law 600 will not alter political, social and 
economic relations between Puerto Rico and the United States. 
The proposition would not alter the powers of sovereignty ihe United 
States has over Puerto Rico according to the terms of the Treaty 
of Paris." That is, the Treaty lhat converted Puerto Rico into a

US colony. 
US representative Fred L. Crawford, at the same hearings, warned

with all c,arity: 
The entire world should know that the Law of Federal Relations,

� as amended in the sections eliminated by Law 600, which consti
W tutes part cf this transaction that we a.re carrying out, continues 

in full force and the pe�ple o( Puerto Rico are still delinitively 
bound under the superv1s1on o( Congress and the protection of 
the dispositions of the Law of Federal Relations. 
On June 23, 1953, Senator O'Mahoney, President of the US 

Se.nate Committee. o.n Internal and Island Affairs, summarized in 
�his fashion the o,f1mo:1� of _the m_embers of his Committee concern· 
:,ng the so-c�lled mod1f1cat1ons" introduced in Puerto Rico's status:

The Comm1tt_ee has reached the conclusion that the ConstHution
operates within a very limited sphere. only in matters touching
on �e locAl interests of the Puerto Rican people . It would have
noth·ng al all to do with anything except the mun'.cipa] government
of Puerto Rico." 

It is not strange,_ under such conditions, that the United States 
has encountered serious difficulties in winning approval for Resolu
tion 748 (VIII) by such a narrow margin of votes. This is due 
to the fact that, ii\ 1953, the United Nations Organjzation was 
n_iade u_p of_ less than_ half its. p�esent_ members, in an interna
tional situation m which colonialism still donunated a large portion 
of the planet. 
Conclualon 

The Puert_o R_ican people, like all other peoples subjected to
foreign domtnat,�n, have an inalienable righl to independence.
The United_ Nations Organi2ation has committed its su port 
to_ aU colonial peopl�s who struggle to conquer their self.feter
mtnalJon and sovereignty. It is its unavoidable duty if it is to 
respect the sacred principles of the Charter and of Resolul.on 1514
{XV). lo take the measures n�cessary to assure the Puerto Rican
people, as well, the full exercise of their national rights. 
. More than four years have passed since the Spec;al Committee
in charge of studying the application of Resolution 1514 {XV) dis
c�ssed the case of Puerto Rico, without reaching a definite deci·
s1on. The stru�Ie of the Puerto Rican people for their indepen
dence and nat·onal sovereignty is on the rise. The repression 
unleashed by t.h!? US i'!lperialist government aod the Puerto Rican
puppet aulhor1lies against the patriotic forces of the country has 
reached extremely brutal levels during recent times, and the inde
pendence movement_ again demands that th is important case be 
d1Scussed by the Umled Nations in the tight of Resolution 1514 
(XV) of December 1960.

Since the Special Committee has taken no action, it is up to
th_e General ,Assen_ibl_y to_ adopt the pertinent decisions in accord 
with the anhcolomal1St will of the major'ty of its members. The 
revolutionary gov_ernment of Cuba is confident that the indepen
d�nt and progr�ss1ve states that are members c,f the United Nations
will approve this course to insure that the Orgarrizat'on contributes
)o the struggle of the peop1e of Puerto Rico for their fu]J national
tndepend!nce ai:id for the lotal a�d unconditional liquidation of
the colon1al regime that has been imposed on this territory. 

United Nations �
August 17, 1971 Ila
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What b the nue face of Brull? That of the dry men of the bun.cry Northeast, that 
of thi! palntcd chorus Cirl.s for the tourists. that or the Colden bathers of Cooacabana 
or lhe ostentatioua and .shoc-.k..ing tacc of lts generals? 

In the dally tntccdY of South Amtrica. Braz.ii a$$Umts tht: chief dramatic role. It has 
incalculable wealth misused, wa11ed. handed over to lmJ>Crllllbm. 11. ls one gigantic 
pr ... ,ervc ealen up by cornipt mllitary. politicians. tnsa1Jablc bu:s.lnessrnen. an falsely 
pre�ntlna an advancing. protperou.s, happy count.ry. Jt is o alant thrown like o dog 
by imperlaUsm to terrorli.e the subcontinent. Jt is the land of the Death SQuadron. of 
the long hunger caravans Crom tt>e wilderness. the torture tham))en. the p2.u de ara.ra 
and the electric rod, ot a prolonged and continuous thaln ot mi.rtyrs at whose head 
march Tlradcntes and Marighella. Camarn rcrrcira and t..anurca But It Is al.so the 
land 0£ the future, ot light. that the BrazlHan revolutionaries a.re sowina with their 
own blood, that the ma:ses of the di.sposseued will bdng for1h. 

An cxhauSU\'C summary o! present-day BrazU is lajd out in the following pases in 
which the reality of Bruit ts dekribed., a very dittertnt face from the on<: Jmpc,rialb:m 
and the satrap govemment ot Brazil 1ctk to pr('Sent to the world. 

MILITARISM ANO REPRESSION 

A1plratlon1 

Tue DRtAMS of Greater Brazil as 
continrntal leadar and middle p,wer 
of the wor:d evidently go beyond 
the /ossibiLties of the underdevel
opc and dep2ndent Brazilian econ
omy whose high annual growth is 
procla;m2d in the official propagan
da of the regime which, in the Latin 
America of tcday, needs an internal 
and external p,licy that is at least 
not so anlii:,opular. The dictator
ship's unconditional defnition for 
western Christian and democratic 
civilization, that is, for an absolute 
commitment to Yankee imperialism, 
is asmmed w:thin the overall picture 
of imperialist dec'ine and the ascent 
of the world anti-imperialist c,n
sciousMss and movement. This 
change in the correlation of forces, 
stimulated mainly by the victories 

of the heroic Vietnamese pecple, is 
rapid and totally unfavorable to 
imrerialism. The consequences of 
th·., also fall en the prestige and 
pretensicns of the Brazilian military 
dictatorship. It$ character;stic is 
isolation, because of its extremely 
reactionary and pro-impnialist na
ture and the advance of the peoples' 
movements and of the Latin-Amer
ican revolution. 

The Brazilian Armed Force-. are 
predestined to the dirty and deiirad
ing role of princ;pal agent of re
actionary imperialist vio'ence on 
the continent. That is, if they have 
sufficient reserves to cover other 
fronts in ndd tion to the problem,; 
in their own country that· an un
popu1ar regime will inevitably have 
before it. 

Under such c,ndWons, Brazi'ian 
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ccnt;nental uhegemony" can only ba 
impored thanks to the powerful 
Yankee eccnomy bolstered by a 
strong military power. Defeated in 
Viet Nam and worn down by the 
innumerabl� fronts on which it is 
failing, the Un ·ted States sees the 
necessity for redistributing the re
spcnsibll;1ies of world gendarme. It 
is then that Brazilian ml'itarism har, 
to arm itse'f and prepar� itself not 
only for internal repression, but also 
for foreign ,:;ecurity, for the defense 
of the imperialist svstem on the 
continent and in the South Atlantic. 

With the 1964 golp?. the militar
ists came to dominate the State ap
paratus and practically all sect,rs 
of national life. Transforming it,elf 
into an immense and a11 powerful 
political pol;ce, the Army central
ized under it; command and orienta
tion all the repressive and infor
mative apparatus of the State and 
with the Police under it, direction, 
exercises a cruel and pitiless repres
sion against the Brazilian people. 
The application of military justice 
to all the opponents of the regime, 
the tortures and a•sas;inations, the 
best'al and ind'acr'minate crimes 
practiced, have raised the now 
trad;tional violence in its ranks and 
in the police history of the State 
to uncontrollable levels. In order to 
cheat even their own repressive and 
exceptional laws - s'nce for the 
ultra-reactionary repr�ssion, what
ever Jaw. however arbitrary it is, 
represents a limit - illegal mixed 
police-military forces were created 
known as Operation Band•irantes 
(OBAN) and Center of Operations 

for Internal Defense (CODI) com
manded by top Army officem and 
specia!ists in combat against the 
revolutionary movement. These or
ganizations are joined to the now 
sadly-famous Death Squadron which 
for some time has tortured and as
sassinated criminals and institution
alize:! the barbi,rous \clrture and 
assa�sinatioM of the politically 
persecuted. 

This terrorist practice is exported 

through the police and m•litary 
aids sent by the Brazilian gorillas to 
their ",sub-puppets" Bolivia and 
Uruguay. At the same time it 
sttms !hat the Armed Forces are 
prei:aring the material and psycho
log'cal condilions to repeat the as
saults that the Paraguayan and 
Dominican peoples surfered in the 
past, should some revolutionary 
movement threaten "Western civi
lization" wi1h its successes. 

In the ,speech he made when h� 
assumed his office, published by 
Joma! do Bra,il of May 11, 1972, 
the new Chief of the Army's General 
Staff, General Breno Borge3 Fortes, 
a!firmed: "The events to which we 
are witness in the present Brazilian 
panorama and also taking the 
international picture into account, 
allow us to ccnclude that, although 
the preoccupations with internal 
security are greater at the present 
moment than those of external 
security, the latter can never be 
overlooked." It is well to recall 
that, for the Braziliar. gorillas, 
0the success of communi:m in any 
Lat·n-American country signifies 
more or less of a threat to the 
6ecurity of the United States and of 
Brazil " according to the Gent!1'al 
Oricnt'ation of the National Security
Plan, a document of the Superior 
War School (ESG) publi$bed in 
Marcha, Uruguay, on June 2, 1967. 
Not to overlook ext�rnal security 
signifies preparing more adequately 
to continue the sad interventionist 
tradition of the Brazilian Armed 
Forces for smashing any "commu
nist 6Uccess," that is to say, any 
anti-imperialist measure, since the 
generals define everything in term� 
of the communist conflict versus 
Western civilization. 

The Brazilian Armed Forces, by 
the doctrine they follow, by their 
emphas's on armaments and by their 
previous action, today re present a 
seriou� threat to continental peace 
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and the sovereignty of neighboring 
countries. 
Tho Striking Paw 

From their beginning, the Brazil
ian Armed Forc�s made historv with 
aggrn;sions against neighboring 
people; they scorned the s2lf-det�r
mination of the people. In the mid
dle of the last century, they invaded 
Paraguay. It was a campaign of 
defeat and shameless crime, a cruel 
and genoc.dal wa1· in which the Par
aguayan popu'ation was reduced by 
half the masculine population dec1-
ma1�d. Contrary to the lies that fill 
the vclumes of Brazil's h'slory, th2re 
was no heroism nor military glory 
there for the Brazilian so?diers lo 
be proud of; rathe� there were 
crimes and ass2,;sma11ons that 
ref ected the brutal and g�n�cidal 
character of the Army, which a 
hundred years later wou'd subject 
the Braulian people to an assassin's 
dictator,hip and renew the thread 
of aggress:ons against c1h2r nations. 

In 1965, 1335 Brazilian so!diers, 
commanded by General Penasco 
Alv"m and the then Colonel Meira 
Matos were sent under popular 
protc,;'t lo the D:m nican Republic 
to lorm part of the lnt�r-Amer_i�an 
Peace Force which the Brazthan 
Army had the . "honor" of formally 
commanding. The real Commander 
was a Yankee general. Brazil par
ticipated with only a tenth of the 
lrcops sent there by various coun
tries 10 serve imperialism and smash 
the constitutionalist popular u�ris
ing. But the Brazilian intervention
ist force was outstanding for the 
viclence and arrogance w,th wh:ch 
ii repressed th� Dominican p�ople. 

In 1971 without actually invading 
physically, the Br�ili�':l Arm� 
Fo1·ces participated s1gmf1cantly in 
event,, in Bolivia and Uruguay. They 
supplied aid in modern arms and a 
rear guard for the !3olivi� golpi�ts, 
in addition to the d1spos11lon to in
tervene militarily in that country in 
case the gorillas had difficulties. In 
Uruguay the action was psycholog
ical. with pr�vocative man-r?uvers 

al the border. threats of invasion 
according to the "thirty-hour plan."' 
The objective was 10 frighten and 
slow down the grow,ng revo!ution
a1·y people's movement in the neigh-
boring country.. _ _ _ Th� r�pret,:;1ve, mtervent·on1st
and antidemocratic character of the 
Brazilian Armed Forces increased 
drastically after th� 1964 !"ihtary 
golpe. In ils doctrine, the se £-deter
mination of lhe peoples was totally 
and cynically abolished, and re
placed by what is now the aho•ute 
principle of "the defense of Western 
and Chr"slian civil z:at;on" aga· nst 
any measure or acl;on that signifies
a wakening of 11democracy,,. the
euphemism which the militarists use 
for the imperialist system. 

Within its history of participation 
abroad there was the dispatch of 
troops 'to make up the UN Secur�� 
Forces in Gaza after the Arab.Jsra�li 
conflict of the 50s and the participa
tion in the Italian campaign during 
World War JI alongside the US 
Army. This was the last of the fe� 
active participations in combat. It 1s 
known that lhe Brazilian treops did 
not f•ght Italian . fa;cism out �f �ny 
democratic anhfa•c•st conv1ctton. 
They went to Europe to light be
cause of political blackmail. In ex
change for a Brazilian declaration 
in favor of the Allies and against the 
Axis, with the consequent shipment 
of lrcop� to Europe, the government 
of Getulio Vargas demande:! that 
the Yankees finance the National 
Iron and Steel Companies. 

Today, the Bra�ilian parlicipati�n 
in advice and military and police aid 
to the reactionary governments of 
Latin America and Africa has 
a'rcady been denounced. Recently, 
the aid that thJ Air Force is provid
ing to the Portuguese colonial 
fcrces in Africa was denounced. 

1 See "Bra2:n, tht 30-hO�JJ' plan."' Trlun� 
Unental Bulletin No. 6$, De-c:embcr 1971. 
tEd. Note) 



Through palice and military advisers 
whom it !a known were sent at least 
to Bolivia and Uruguay, they are 
given the necessary repressive ex
perience a g a i n s t revolutionary 
movements and Latin-American 
governments. 

Th• Arm• R•c• 

The General Staff of the Armed 
Forces and other planning organiza
tions initiated a program of re
equipping the a;r, sea and land 
forces that continues to 1975. The 
present basic preoccupat'on is "to 
acquire war material abroad with
in absolutely indispensable limits, 
transf2rring the r�pon·ibility for 
supplies fradually to the national 
industry.' The General Staff consid• 
ers that no country can guarantee 
its security in case of conflict If it 
depends on the exterior for the 
needs of its war team. The Brazilian 
generals who detend the manufac
ture of arms in the country argue 
that the war industry, in addition 
to satisfying military need9, in• 
creases employment and hflps to 
create a technology. Thus, the great 
stimulus that military and civilian 
manufacturers of equipment, arms 
and other war materials are enjoy
ing today. 

The military high command's 
plans for the war industry are 
grandiose. A national technology 
and industry b to be developed that 
will make Brazil se'f-sufficient. The 
participation of private enterprise 
in the creation of a civilian industry 
adaptable to the war industry is 
being stimulated in case of a conflict 
and the consequent necessity for a 
war force. The military and civilian 
factories and sh'pyards devoted to 
manufacturing materials that serve 
the three forces are now manufac
turing arms and ammunition for the 
infantry, amphibious tankG, certain 
artillery arms such as m�rtars 
and mLC,s•Ies. reconna;ssance p · anes, 
fighter-bombers, and light transport, 
from small boats to frigates. 

ENGESA, a civilian enterpri,e that 
makes military v2bicles and arn
ph;bious tanks, won great com
mercial success and is now export
ing to countries in Latin America 
and Africa. 

And there are factories for war
time chemical products, sucn as the 
subsidiary of the US enterprise Dow 
Chemical, which makes napalm, 
gases and explosives for the war in 
Viet Nam. Victorio Ferraz, president 
of the Permanent Group of Indus
trial Mobilization, a group of enter
prises tha1 aid the Armed Forces 
and col' a borate wi1h them, said 
several years ago that Brazil would 
begin to manufacture arms, am
munition and war vehicles for the 
invading forces in Viet Nam, which 
would be one way to fill industrial 
capacity, create 180 000 new jobs 
and, at the same time, fight com• 
munism. 

The journalistic take-off around 
the program of reequipping the 
Armed Forces has caused an impact. 
Practically every day in recent 
months, the news bas be:n about 
the acquisition of tanks and other 
mfitary equipment, airp'anes, ships, 
infantry and art'l'ery arms. 

When Air Marshal Marcio de 
s,uza e Mello was replaced in the 
Ministry of Aeronautics some 
months ago, be announced in the 
report on his five years in office that 
during this period, the Brazilian Air 
Force (FAB) bad purchased 647 
plan r,1 of which 467 were Brazilian 
a.nd 180 fore:gn. The Brazilian air
planes which included a jet, the 
Xavante, were or are constructed by 
the aeronautics industries of the 
country, Empresa Bras;leira de 
Aeronaut,ca (EMBRAER), Neiva 
and Aerotec. They bought 59 heli
copters and 121 airplanes abroad, 
the vast majority in the United 
States. Among them were the 16 
Mirages purchased in France which 
will compose the first wing of air 
defense, marking the initlation of 
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the development of FAB's autono
mous air power. Before, it was used 
only in support o( the other two 
forces, Army and Navy. There was 
also much talk about the Program 
of Air Defense (PRODACTA) and 
the control o( air tra!fic, whose 
long-range program included a 
system of air defense and c:ntrol in 
the quadrangle of Rio-Siio Paulo
Belo Horizonte-Brasilia, equipped 
with missiles, radar and other 
e'.ectronic equipment. The project, 
considered to be the most modern 
and technically-advanced in Latin 
America, has been estimat�d at 
almost $180 000 000. In addition to 
the present preoccupation with 
strengthening antiguerrilla air pow
er, the FAB 1s being modernized for 
aerial de(enr,e and the patrol of ter
ritorial seaways for 320 kilometers. 
For this purpose, th2 acqui;iti�n of 
a squadron of eight patrol planes 
has been announced with a choice 
between the French Breguet Atlan
tic or 1he North Amercan Orion. 

The Army, the main force, fol'ow
ing FAB's examp'.e, is going through 
a process of reequipment and, at the 
same time, is restructuring itself. 
Its infantry and artillery are being 
modernized and reequipped with 
new arms and tanks: 300 28-ton 
tankG w2re recently purchased in 
the United States, oul•3id:: the 
military aid program, at S34 000 
each. Several dozen tanks arrived 
on the aid program in May of this 
year. The Third Army, the biggest, 
acquired 48 M 113 US armored cars 
and distributed them among the 
infantry troops of Parana and Rio 
Grand� do Sul. The Army's infantry 
arms have been modernized since 
the purchase of FAL Belg;an r res. 
In 1966 Brazil purchased the patent 
for th,,:r manufacturz. In August 
1971, during the golpe that over
threw General Torres in Bolivia, the 
golpists u!ed FAL rifles made in 
ltajuba, in the atate of Minas Gerais, 
given them by the Brazilian govern
ment. To replace the old Mazden 
machine guns, the Brazilian Army 
acquired modem Belg an MAGs 

this year. It will alsJ begin to man
ufacture Berett• 9 mm submachine 
guns on an Italian patent. Next year
the art;IJery plans to use R-108 ,:nis
silcs made by the War Arsenal since 
19€9 and which have (inally been 
approved for manufactur� in series 
starting in 1973. 

F.oating equipment in the Navy
is being mcdernized and extended 
through purchases and manufactur
ing in the t-ra,•al Arsenal. Six 
new frigatra have been added, four 
of them purchased in England and 
two under construction in the Arse
nal. Three submarines have been 
purchased, one Grampus in the 
United States and two Oberon type 
in England. There are also two float
ing patrol ships under construction 
in the Marine Arsenal. for use on 
the Amazcn. The new ships wUJ be 
equipped with modern electronic 
apparatus, and the frigates will be
armed with missiles. In addit'on the 
Navy is p'anning to augment its 
helicopter units with the acquisition 
of French Gaaelles. 

With all this process of acquisition 
of arms and equipment, d€velop
ment of the war industry, prepara
tion of the civilian industry for an 
eventual conflict, it beccmes ap
parent that the preoccupation is no 
longer limited lo measures for 
maintaining internal security. There 
is a tremendoUG effort to develop 
naval power under the pretext of 
patrol o( territorial sea for 320 
kilcmeters, in the creation of an 
autonomous air force and of an 
aerial defense system, in the pur
chase and manufacture of large 
numbers of light and heavy tanks, 
iu motorizing the infantry and 
modernizing the mechanized caval
ry. The offensive capacity of all the 
Armed Forces has developed nota
bly. The Army program of reequip
ment will permit it to surpass in 
great part the obsolescenc!? that af
fected it and will convert it into 
a re'.atively modern and offensive 



force, in comparlGon with the other 
armies of the c:<>ntinent. It is  evident 
that the center of preoccupation Is 
now no longer only the guerrilla of 
the mountains and forests. It Is a 
question of the development of a 
force for positional warfare, of
fensive operations, demonstrations 
of force and psychological opera
tions; of creating a force better 
prepared for aggression, or at least 
for terrorizing unarmed and defense
less populations. 

The New f'ormu:1■ 

The election of Brazil as guardian 
of US policy in Lat:n America can 
be condensed in two phrases enun
ciated on different occasions by dif• 
ferent men: "Whatever is good for 
the United States is good for Brazil," 
and "The rest of the continent will 
have to bend before Brazil, or follow 
Brazil's lead." 

The first, stated by the then Bra• 
zilian Minister of Foreign Relations, 
Juracy Magalhaes, was corroborated 
in 1965 by Castelo llranco and com• 
pany, loyal to the theory of ideolog
ical frontiers, when troops were 
sent to Santo Domingo to "he'.p" the 
Yankee Navy in its task of smash
ing the Dominican people's insurrec
tional movement. 

The second comes from US Presi
dent Richard Nixon who, with his 
"proverbial delicacy," thus advised 
the Latin-American governments of 
the clear and precise objective of 
US policy toward Latin America: 

a) To confirm the hegemony of 
Brazil in Latin America and c:<>n
iront it with Argentina and Its
opening to the Pacific. clearly
evidenced following President
Lanusse's visit to Chile and
Peru.
b) To utilize Brazil as a means
of economlc-po!itlcal penetration
on other continen_ts, especially in 
regions where there are ethnic
and cultural similarities and
where decadent c:<>lonialism is a
heavy financial weight.

That is, today the United States Is 
consolidating the Brazl.ljan regime 
to transform it not only into a ,ub
imperialism In Latin America but 
also for its ec,nomic-1inancial ex
pan,ion to other continents, such as 
Africa. 

There is a close tie between the 
capa dura (the military) and the 
big multinational companies, w1th a 
favorable outcome for the latter who 
find a pro pi Uous climate for eco
nomic penetration, abaolute ,iuaran
tee of restriction of caplt.l, an 
atmosphere ot order and peace (by 
force), a cheap work 1orce, the lack 
of a strong trade union structure 
and inel<haustible natural resources. 

With the objective of converting 
itself In a short time into the gen
darme of Latin America, on the 
backs of Argentine neighbors, Bra-
2.ilian diplomacy now moves toward 
the search for a new and better face 
for the military dict.torship. 

Here there emerces the figure of 
retired General Hugo Bethelm, who 
declared at a dinner in honor of the 
Argentine amb8$$ador that ''the 
older brothers [Brazil and Argenti
na] must exercise a protectorate 
ove_r Bolivia." 

Can one speak of an Argentine
Brazilian understanding? Lanusse's 
visit to Brazil can be considered to 
be the beginning of a new strategy 
between the two countries, although 
they are separated by differences In 
the race for hegemony In Latin 
America and acroSJ the Atlantic. 

The joint communique published 
after the Lanusse-Medlci meet:ng is 
a do:ument that aspires to an effort 
for "the accelerated progress" of the
Latin-American community. 

It i.s well to reiterate the total lack 
of refere)\ce in the documert to pie 
thesis of "ideologica.l pluralism" 
(eventual union with Peronism or 
experiences such as Chile'_.s People's 
Unity). Nor is there any reference 
to the ute of common rivers, the 
unfavorable commercial balance for 
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Brazil (some $100 000 000) and other More than a year ago, in June of 
problems existing between the two IS7I, B1a2il and Portugal signed an 
countries. agreement regulating custems faclli-

But outside of the differences ties, exports of Bra2ilian manufac-
1,etween the two "older brothers" of tured products and the installation 
Latin America, the international of tax-free general shipments from 
cartels cont;nue to grab a footing in Brazil to Lisbon, Luanda and Lou
Brazil where they are already mov- ren�o Marques. 
ing toward the use of industrial On the other hand negotiationscenters in the manufacture of arma- bet ween enterprises in both coun
ments und�r the governmental pre- tries for improvement in sea and text of "naticnal ialvation and State air transport are planned, as well as �ecurity." th 'b'l't f · t Not without significance is the e P�SI 1 1 Y O common inves -
coming installation under auspic�s ments in projects of an industrial 

and commercial nature. of Westingh,use Electric Co., of a 
plant for the manufacture of nuclear Brazil maintains a weekly air line
material, beginning in 1976, as well to South Africa and Brazilian-South 
as the agreement signed w·th the African Chambers of Commerce are 
German Federal Republic for the already functioning in Johannnes
joint investigation of questions con- burg and Rio de Janeiro, economic
cerning nuclear energy and m ssiles. capitals of the two countries. 

Other bilateral agreements mark But Brazil's relations with South 
the installation of modern radar in Africa and Portugal are not limited 
key spots in the country, the acquisi- to financial and commercial spheres. 
lion of submarines equipped with W,th the former there is a secret 
missiles, supers,nic airplanes to military pact the "defense of the 
protect the maritime platform, and South Atlantic," whkh appears not 
other modem war equipment. to exclude the gcvemments of A:1-

But Brazil acts not only in the gen tin a and Portugal A serie; of 
continental environment. The policy agreements were signed with Por
o{ the United States for West Africa tuguese authorities last September 
secs in the military of Rio de Jane'ro fer the repression of th� popular 
a good ally "in Third World dis- resistance move�ents of Brazil and 
guise" and with ethnic, linguistic Portu_gal, including the Portugu�se 
and cultural links that facilitate colonies 10 Africa_ Outstanding 
pe.11etratlon. among these agreements i3 "the 

The considerable strengthening of . convention of nationality" which 
relations between Brazil and Portu- stipulates the same rights and duties 
gal is notorious and evident and has fer Portugues� in Brazil and Brazil
left to history the stage of coldness ians in Portugal. That is to say, they 
that existed in the presidential years are subj'ect to the same penal Jaws.
of Quadros-Goulart, governors who Any po itical person from Portugal 
did not fail to condemn Lisbon's and its colonies that is per�ecuted, 
colonial policy. will automatically be per.;ecuted in 

In 1969, a Br?.zilian economic mis• Brazil and vice v�rsa.
sion visited the Portuguese colonies In the strictly military area, in 
in Africa for the purpose of rein- Lisbon and Rio de Janiero there is 
fo1 c ng relations between Lisbon comment concerning the existence 
and Rio de Janeiro, but at the same of an accord by which the Brazillan 
time to sound out trade possibilities. Armed Forces could act in the Por
Thus, alter a discreet take-off, the tugue�e colonic; in Africa "in cer
Brazilian authorities began the de.. tajn circumstances." 
velopment of their economic lines 
with the Republic of South Africa � 
and Portuga1 1s "African provinces." ...,. 



This mutual understa.nding la bet. 
ter cgmprehended after the dec
larations of the Minister of Foreign 
Relations of Brazil, Gibson Barbosa, 
for whom "the problem of Angola 
and Mozambique concerns the ex
clu;lve and sovereign competence 
of Portugal." 

These declarations corroborate the 
policy of the Brazilian regime which 
has systematically abstained on all 
United Nations resolutions relat
ing to the problem of apartheid and 
the Portuguese colonies, giving as 
a reason "d.lplomatlc pragmatism." 

In recent months, the contacts 
and vlslta between the Rio de Ja
neiro-Llsbon-Johannesburf ax.ls con
firm the strengthening o relations 
among the three countries. 

Recently the president of the 
Bank of Bratil, Nestor Jost, was In 
South Africa. Th's visit coincided 

roon, Zaire and Nigeria.
Nevertheless, the p.eudo-Brazil

ian interests do not seem to be 
limited to the southern and western 
part of the black continent. Border
ing the Cape of Good Hope is eastern 
Africa and its gigantic potential for 
absorbing manufactured products 
made in Brazil. 

It would seem that the visit Ken
ya's Minister of Fore'gn Relation,, 
Njeroge Mungai, made to Rio de 
Janeiro on the way to the Guyana 
conference of nonaligned countries 
Is not outside Brazilian preten6ions. 
Mungai's declaration, made 24 hours 
before the interview with his coun
terpart Gibson Barbosa, is signifi
cant. "Brazil can help Africa, "he 
said. It can influence Portugal to 
grant it• colonies independence and 
form a community with them." 

with the presence of a South African The ■ublll• Burm 
trade mission In Brazil. In recipro-
city, the Confederation of Brazilian Nevertheless, the much touted 
Industries will .send a mission to Brazilian military power is not liv•Johannesburg, Lourento Marques Ing up to its tradition of violence, and Luanda. ln the latter city, there cruelty and arrogance against will be an exposition of agricultural defenseless populations, it is not !iv. 
machinery. Ing up to its claims of "hem'spheric 

All I hese goings and comings, ex- gendarme" which is the generals' 
changes of confidence, have a defl- dream. Like the Brazilian economic 
nite objective, made public by For- miracle, this military power owes 
eign Min�er Gibson: "Western much to propaganda. The great 
Africa coMtitutes the broadest po- discovery of Brazilian militarism ap
tential market for Brazilian manu- pears to have been the psychological factured goods." war that occupies a place of prim,ry 

Petrobr&G is already making strong importance in its strategy and is so 
investments in the prospecting of much appreciated by the present 
oil deposits and will open a branch commander of the Superior War 
bank in Angola while in Mozam. · School, General Joio Bina Machado. 
bique, Brazilian manufacture goods Among the extensive agd {requent 
are acquiring importance. reports that the newspapers cur-

For now, the objective is outside • rently devote to military activitias, 
South Africa in the gulf countries O Estado de Sd,o Paulo of February 
of Guinea and the Grain Coast. 24, 1972, published an article, "Bra
Within this vision of new African zil Holds Status of Military Power 
markets, Is the trip to be made next In Latin America," written by a 
September by Foreign Min'ster correspondent of the agency Latin, 
Gibson Barbosa to Senegal, the 8ased_ 0!' recent �nv,Gtigatlons by a 
Ivory Coast, Togo, Dahomey, Came- spec1al1zed agency of the (US 

government." At the same time that
it afflrmed the numerical auperierity of the Brazilian force, It reported 

the conclusions of the investigations 
as .follows: 

... the armed forces of Latin 
America In general are technical
ly useless because of modern of
fensive warfare and the'r poor 
equipment for succcGSfully con• 
fronting internal subversion. de
sfite .the military expenditures
o recent years; 
no Latin-American country will 
emerge successfully from a mili
tary confrontation with one of 
the extracontinental enemies in 
power; and where the military 
role could be efficient ( on the 
internal level, security and the 
antiguerrilla-subversion struggle) 
their forces are totally deficient. 

The number of military ·troops i n  
Brazil, superior in absolute terms t o  
those of any other Latin-American 
country, Is one of the smallest 
relatively - around 200 000 men in 
a population of 95 000 000 and an 
Immense territory of 8.5 million km•. 
Scarcely more than two soldiers for 
every 1000 inhabitants. one of the 
lowest averages. The dispersion re
quired in case of conflicts at distant 
spots, would cause serious dlf. 
ficulties. 

Its ground forces are well armed, 
with modern, automatic infantry 
weapons. But the obsolescence and 
low quality, especially of its old 
naval and air equipment, diminish 
to a great extent the impact of its 
apparently grandiose reequipment 
program. 

On the ideological level, these are 
Its major weaknesses. Composed of 
mercenaries and corrupt individuals, 
it defends a completely antipopular 
"cause," bas nothing more than the 
worn out and demoralized slogan 
of anticommunism as its banner. The
Armed Forces, which oppress the 
Brazilian people and defend impe
rialism, repudiated throughout the 
world, must be ideologically weak. 
ThiG explains the desperation of 
General Lira Tavares, ex-Minister 
of War, ideologue of the military 
dictatorship .and Brazil's current 
amba..ador in France when, dur-

.,. 

ing his intervention in the V1 
Conference of American Armies in 
IS65, he defended ideological work 
among the troops as 1 he main task: 

It is still more important to 
clarify and strengthen man's 
spirit, gh•e him the ideological 
conviction necessary to be a true 
defender of democracy than to 
give him �imply the capacity and 
arms of the combatant without 
preserving him from the influence 
of catechizing and other influen
ces capable of making him an 
enemy of democracy. 
Relationships in the military hier. 

archy are disrespectful, humiiiat• 
ing and discriminatory; discipl nary 
measures are inhuman. The class 
struggle inside the Armed Forces 
has already resulted in many rebel 
movements and uprising,;. History 
records the Revolt of Chibata at the 
begi.nning of the century when the 
sailors, led by Jose C6nd:do, known 
as the Black Adm<ral, rebe11ed 
against the cruel treatment given 
them in the Navy. The popular 
uprising before 1964 had as ex
ponents the movement of the sailors 
and Army and Air Force serg�ants 
organized into associations. 

In addition to being ideologically 
fragile, the Bra2ilian Armed Forces 
have few troop really prepared 
militarily for guerriUa combat and 
modern warfare. They have no 
fighting experience and the great 
majority are not receiving adequate 
instruction. It will have to be seen 
whether the tiny nucleus of fascist 
o!ficers, really convinced of the 
noble role as defenders of Western 
civilization, will be able to continue 
impo;ing their repressive and ag
gres,ive dynamism on the Armed 
Forces and the regime when Che 
problems in Brazil and on the 
rontinent really begin. 

The Acmed Forces of Brazil will 
fulfill without glory the dl-;honora
ble role cut out for them. Forced to 
repre� and assa•sinate the Brazil-



ian peons in order to maintain the 
"internal security" of a bludgeoning 
and oppressive regime, Brazilian 
militarism will be dangerously ad
venturist if it involves itself on other 
fronts such as foreign security, as 
it has tried and already done on a 
small scale with its threats. Very 
Inferior to the imperialist forces 
destroyed In Viet Nam, It will see its 
dreams of grandeur wrecked by any 
people, however small, who are 
determined to struggle. 

Th• Reuon for th• Growth 

To understand the Brazilian ,situ
ation and how it ha� been possible 
for the militarists and the bourgeoi
sie to establish a military dictator
ship and beyond that to organize the 
economic growth of the past five 
years, is the task of the moment. 

Brazilian econom:c growth has 
been possible In the first place 
thankr to the military dictatorGhip, 
the repression and reactionary ter• 
ror. Desp·te popular resistance and 
the armed struggle, the d:ctatorship 
has been able to apply a policy 
and develop economic instruments 
which, in a country with the re
sources, infrastructure, industrial 
base and work force that Brazil ha.s, 
could only have resulted in eco
nomic growth. 

It is clear that we are sp�aking 
of economic growth and not of socio
economic develoi:ment. As we will 
see, not even the term "economic 
growth" ls valid to defl.,e what is 
happening in Brazil, so great ;s the 
dependency of this industrial ex
pansion on contingent and external 
factors. 

The military dictatorship, repres
sion and reactionary terror on the 
one hand; a policy of economic in
strumentG on the other; and finally, 
resources, an infrastructure and in
dustrial base w,th the requirements 
that explain economic growth. Other 
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countries that have the same condi
tions can achieve the same objec
tives. 

The base of the entire Brazilian 
political economy is wage freezes, 
which means a reduction In con
sumption on the part of the worker 
to the indispensable minimum. A 
wage freeze makeG possib!e the con• 
cent ration of capital, given the struc
ture of Brazilian production, and 
an increase in profits and invest
ments. To the wage freeze, the 
dictatorship added social c,ntain
ment: reduction of investments and 
expenditures In publ'c health, educa
tion and services. With this reduc
tion, with the increase in taxes and 
public debt, the State again took 
over investments and public works, 
and thus activated the demand for 
industry. 

In reducing the market for popu
lar product,:;, the wage freeze creat• 
ed the po sibility of an exportable 
surplus of food supplies, c1othing 
and shoes, among other products of 
light Industry. 

The dictatorship's secondary policy 
is also to appropriate through direct 
and indirect taxes, a percentage not 
only of workers' earnings but also 
of those on salary, In order to give 
the State a budget equivalent to a 
fifth of the internal raw product:on. 
From this budg2t come the invest
ment,:; in the infrastructure, such as 
in energy, transport and communica
tions, iron and steel, oil, and the oil 
and chemical industry, service and 
raw materia's that the Stat:? capital. 
ism lends and sells at cost to the 
monopolists and to industry in 
general. 

To close the circle of appropriation 
and forced savings, the dictatorship 
created two mechani�ms: the Fund 
for Guarantee of Time of Service, a 
direct appropriation of part of the 
workero' wages and a source of 
development for the National Bank 
for Housing, or, the civilian con
struction industry; and the Plan for 
Social Integration (PIS), wh'ch is 
simply capital loan fund for medium 

and small industries. Created 
through fiscal subsidiaries, th:? PIS 
is an instrument for redistributing 
public resources to private enter
prises. In b,th casoo the dictator�hip 
had the cynicism to say that it was 
a question of p!ans for indirect 
distribution of income. 

With these measures th� dicta
torship increased profits and invest
,ment capacity and created available 
cap:tal. Nevertheless, at the rnme 
time, theae measures and this policy 
concEntrated income artificially, 
creating an internal market for the 
production of durable Cjnsumer 
gocds, which makes possible the ex• 
pansion o( industry and the increase 
o( J::ro!it on investments, especially 
in the automotive sector, the basis 
for the growth of the entire consu
mer hard goods industry, and its 
dynsm:c motor. The annual growth 
in the automobile industry is 20%
to 25�. 

Thi<. concentration of profit has 
been evident in servic�, commercial 
and !;nancial sectors. Finally, in the 
repressive apparatus and in middle 
and high-level State administration. 
With the concentration and increase 
of profits in the middle sectors, 
government policy developed consu• 
mer credit formulas, an important 
!actor !er the expan•ion of demand,
and created an indebtedne s among
the middle sectors 50' r highar in
1970 than the year before. Its cost :s
extremely high and it feeds an
enormous sector of financial serv
ices.

In spite of a'l these measure,, the 
dictatorship knew there was no 
market for industrial prcduction in 
the country. For that reason, such 
mcnetary measures as the automatic 
devaluation of money and cent rib
utory !actor� based on tax exemp• 
tion, succeed in providing Brazilian 
products with competitive condi
tions in the international market. 
The lcsso because of tax exemption 
and money devaluation are dis• 
tributed socially (the well-known 
socialization of lc,ses), thereby 

incre2,,ing prices on products which 
include ;mported products in their 
cos�, and through 1iscal bonuses 
and credits to ex porters. This is how 
Brazilian products ac(!uire prices 
lower than lhe international price 
and thus the possibility of markets 
and the profits of the exporter are 
guaranteed and are even 20% or 
30?! higher 1han from sate,; in lhe 
internal market. 

The regime's cattle and farming 
policy has also been conceived on 
the l:asis of wage freeze, industrial 
grew th and ex ports. It ccnsists of 
transferring capital and profits in
stead o( investing in the agricultural 
sector. In practice it is translated 
into confisealion of exchange, the 
establishment o1 minnnum prices 
and increased production for export. 
The search for a bet1er ratlonaliza• 
tion and product1vi1y in the agricul
tural industry, foreign investments 
in the agTJcultural sector, the ex• 
traction of woo:I, etc, in the Ama
zon, also conslilu1e the regime's 
policy of exports. 

We close the circle if to all these 
measures we add the loans and 
investments made bv the North 
Americans, Germans, Japanese; Yan
kee aid. and tbe favorable trade 
relations in the imernational marke1 
for products such as coffee, sugar 
and soybeans. 

Brazilian economic gnwth, then, 
remains reduced to J::Olitical repres
sion ?nd terror, social misery and 
foreign dependence. 

It is clear that no country in Latin 
America can apply such a p�licy for 
lack of one or another condition. 
Argentina ,s an e-l<ample; the 
divergtncies in lhe bosom of the 
bourgeo.sie, and above all the p,pu
lar struggle and resistance, trans• 
formed the stralegy applied in Bra
zil into an operetta. 

Brazilian economic growlh ls a 
fact. Nevertheless. it is contingenl 
and, in the long run. clcsed. 



ConMquenc•• 
of th• l!conomlc Polley 

Reactionary terror, the dicta
torship, the redu�t!on of popular 
consumpti�n to minimal levels, the 
Inequalities among different regions 
of the nation, be�we�n coun!ry a:nd 
city between cittes m the interior 
and' the capitals, aggravated �Y the 
concentration of investments in the 
central-southern regions, in the 
cities and capitals; the policy of 
concentration of investments In 
consumer hard goods indu�tr,es, the 
paralyzing of investments in educa• 
lion, public health and se�lces, m!ly 
bring the country to a pohtical-soc1al 
situaticn which w41 erev_e?t , the
dictatorship from fol.owing 1�, p a�s. 
Th·s depends on th� revolut1onar1es 
and on the popular movement at 
the present level of struggle and 
organization. 

The end of the dream of the 
military dictatorship's technocrats 
lies in the Industrial growth itself. 
Economic and industrial growth Is 
based on the industry of consumer 
hard goods. The internal !1'.a�ket for
this product'on is an art;if c1�l one, 
based on wage concentration, inco!"e 
taxes on the growth of unproductive 
servi�es and of the financial system. 

In the tertiary sector, expen
ditures on luxury products and serv
ices take a part of the income highly 
concentrated in the hands of the 
bourgeoisie· thus a level of high 
Income thai broadens the internal 
market !or consumer har� goods. 
The financial sector contributes to 
the expansion of the demand, not 
only with consumer loans, but a\so 
with the high falaries of its a�mm
iGtrators and its elevated profits. 

To keep the industrial growth 
going, the government has t� con
tinue supporting the expansion of 
the demand for hard goods. These 
goods require a market that grows 
by 25% each year, which means that 

the process of concentration of in
comes has to continue. Nevertheless, 
if one takes into account the leyd 
of wage prob!ems, a new regrrm1ve 
redistribution would not only have 
very few economic effects, but It 
would also be politically unfeasible. 

The other solut:on would be- in
debtedness and the expansion of the 
consumer credit system. H_er:e !,he 
consequences, the imposs1b11ihe3, 
are obvious. The indebtedness capa
city of the middle sectors has 
reached its maximum and !he 
financial system for consumpt1?n 
pressures 1he economy with its 
inflat'onary and speculative effects. 

Indu�trial expansion based on the 
production of consumer hard go�ds 
and the concentration of income 
paralyzed 1he growth of the produc
tion of soft goods, whose rate of 
growth was lower in the 1968-70 
two-year per:od than the demo
graphic iirowth of the country. 

Even the participat•on of the pro
duction of capital go�ds in th, total 
indootrial product was reduced from 
11 7% to 11 % during the same 
p�riod. Faced with th;s �ltuation 
the dictatorship seeks to direct all 
its manufacturing producti�n t� the 
foreign market. "The solution 1s to 
export." 

The entire growth in ind_ust_rlal 
production has been based on its idle 
capacity. This guaranteed_ enter
prises a high surplns, provided the 
conditions for investing in t�e s�me 
enterpr!<les or through organizations 
such as the Superintendency for 
the Development of the Northeast 
(SUDENi:), the Superintendency 
for the Development of the Amazon 
(SUDAM) etc., in addit'on to sup
porting the chief tax structure and 
the principal credit costs. But the 
idle capacity ;,s beginning to end._ To 

continue !he Indus! rial expan°1on, 
high investments - some with little 
return and long-range recupera
tion - are needed. 

Since national savings are low_ �nd 
have not increased, the Brazilian 
dictatorship has to seek investments 

and credits abroad, especially iu the 
United States. 

Exports and imports, loans, credit 
and investment, that is, the trade 
balance and the balance of pay
ments, came to determine, along 
with capital movement, the pos
sibi,ities of the cycle of eco!'omic 
expansion. The small surplus m the 
country's trade balance was offset 
by expenditures in services (trans
portation, tourism and . others,
utilities, dividends and interest, 
technical asistance), a total of $845 
million in 1970. The commercial 
balance showed a deficit in 1971. 
If we add to this the amortiza_th>ns 
on the foreign debt, $622 m1lhon 
in 1970, and the famou; "other" $137 
million in the same year, the coun
try wo11ld need an income of $700 
billion each year and this without 
any surplus in the balance of pay
ments Without the capital income 
there ·would be an annual deficit, 
which shows the weakne!,s of the 
much talked-about Brazilian "re
serves." They are not the product 
of a surplus in the balance of trade, 
but rather in the balance of pay
ments, thanks to a progres;ive 
foreign indebtedness. For each dol
lar increase in the reserves, the 
foreign debt grew $1.8. Foreign 
loans and credits, then, are funda
mentally aimed at payment of ser
vices and amortizations on the 
foreign debt. They can also be w;ed 
as reserve;. Ohserve the absurdity. 

If we compare invo;tments with 
the decapilalization of the country, 
which, in 1970, paid only $341 mil
lion in profits, divid4:nds and int��
e,t, it is reduced to its real sign1f1-
cance. 

Orlglna of the Marktt Crl1l1 
and the Perapectlvea for Export 

This dependency of Brazililll! �o
nomic growth on an arhf1cial 
market, an idle capacity that is now 
nonexistent, on the international 
markets, on loans, credits and im
perialist investments, is a conse-

quence 01 the dependency of the

Brazilian bourgeoisie and its in
tegration into imperialism, and of 
the dependency ot Brazilian indu,
try and agriculture on imp;:ria1ist 
commercial production and mar

kets. 
By submitting to imperialJst in

terests and defending their clus in
terests, the Brai:U.lan bourgeoisie, as
sociated with the US monopolies, has 
established an industry o1 consumer 
hard goods that is lncompa�ble with 
the country's needs. Directing Its in
dustrial production toward high cost 
and luxury coooumer goods, the 
whole infrastructure of serv:ces and 
raw materials In the c:untry was 
adapted to this production. 

The national agr:cultural sector, 
already in permanent crisis because 
of its dependency on the foreign 
markets because of its property 
relation� -and its mode; of produc
tion i$ now seen to be definitively 
unable to devebp in capital terms. 
At a given moment it would ha _ve
been possible and nece5Sary - with 
agrarian reform - to create in, the 
country an industry of agricul
tural machinery and equipment, 
of fertilizers, insecticides, etc., a
cattle and farming technology, Ir
rigation p1ans, electruication �nd 
mechanization of the countryside, 
warehousing systems, transportatbn 
and distribution of agricultural 
products. But new, in capitalist 
terms the condi1ions for the de
velop,;,ent of BrazillRn agriculture 
do not exist. Wilh the development 
of the automotive, electrod:mestlc, 
chemical industrJes, etc., according 
to the interests of imperialism, the

Brazilian agricultural sector can 
only grow by means of the forced 
saving and investment that the tech
nocracy and the military impose on 
the country and on the bourgeoisie 
itself to diminish the social and 
econ�mic crisis in the countryside. 
With the low profits of the agricul-

•



tural sector compared to indur.try, 
there is no capitalist who, under
normal conditions, dares invest in 
agriculture. 

We are not forgetting that, on the 
other hand, the prof'ts or income
from agriculture are conf'scated by 
the State by means of the policy of 
exchange, of taxe• and of m•nimum
prices as a part of its strategy in
the strugg'c against inflation and in
order to maintain wage controls.
Consequently, the agrarian bour
geoisie today is opposed to the 
agrarian policy of the military. 

The strategic impossibility of de
veloping the Brazilian agricultural
sector by means of the Brazilian 
tendency of industrial advancement,
is the center of the crisis of Brazil•
ian capitalism. 

The impossibility of an internal
market for industrial production is 
a consequence of the lack of growth
in agriculture, the rural paralysis 
and (he high cost of food. With the 
t-stablishm�nt of a consumer hard
goods industry, this internal market 
is not going to develop once the cat
tle rais'ng sector enters into per
manent crisis. On a short range 
basis, to maintain industrial de
velopment, the ent're policy just
analyzed was a necessity. With the
contingent factors exhausted, idle
capacity, concentration of revenue, 
internal credit, loans and foreign 
capital, the bourgeols:e has two
reads: increased wage controls and
greater wage concentration or the
increase of exports. 

Lacking conditions to choose the 
first, the dictatorship opte:I for the
second, an increase in exports. 

The expansion of Brazilian exports
corresponds m great measure to the 
increa�e in capitalist international 
trade, 30', in 1$69-i0. Th's circum•
stance no lcnger exists now. It is not 
cn!y a question of measures and of 
the US monetary cris·s, but of their 
crnscquences in trade and interna
tional finnncial circles. With respect 

to Brazilian manufactures, the 
decrease in the volume of interna� 
tionnl trade, the restriction•, and 
above all the increase in internation•
al competition will limit their par
ticipation in this trade. The com
petiticn will be the principal limita
tion, while th2 country has not been 
capable of creating nor developing a 
\tchnology, desp:te stimulants, ex
erq:tions and sub,idies, which low
ered the price of manufactured pro
ducts from so�; to 10;;. 

Again the proposition is being made 
to the dictatorship that it exporl 
primary or semi-finished art·ctes
such as minerals, meat, wO?d, etc. 

But it is doubtful whethct in• 
ternal expansion can be susta1nf:J 
and a crisis avoided by this means. 

Solution to the Crisis 

Given the correlation of forces
broadly favorable to the mi'itary
and the bourgeoisie, the political and 
social struggle and pr'ncipally the
armed struggle have ahead of them
a prolonged and popular war. 

If the s�cial-political crisis is per
manent, the economy does not offer 
short-range poss;bilities. Its ex• 
p osion · s certain and violent in the
long run. There may also be a con
tinuous sharpening of the :;ocial•
p,litical crisis and a complement to
the armed and social struggle. But
the variants are many; the social 
and political situation of the workers 
and the reply of the m'ddle class 
to the repression can bring about
spontaneous struggles and un
controllable social exp'osion•, a
phantom that pursues the military
daily. 

The year; IS70 and 1971 were 
marked by social strugg!es and col
lective explosion: assaults against 
cit'es, transpcrta\ion and barracks, 
spontaneous and violent movements. 
In the economic field, th2 bour
geoisie has a broad perspective for 
mnneuvering. Not cnly by means 
of imperiali<m's unrestricted sup
per\, tut also because cf the poten
tials in natural resources. work force 

and the country's industrial base. It
will be able to overc�me partial
crisis. In this case, all will depend 
on hew the armed crgani,atlon· and 
the people's movement act during
these crisis and whether they can
succeed in changing the relat·onship
of forct1s. No one proposes waiting
for the c:rpse to pass. 

Revo'u\ionaries know that the 
polilical and the armed struggle 
play a fundamental role in th• dic
tatorship's inability to find iolutions 
and ways out for its permanent
contradictions and partial crisis. 

The dictator!hip has not succeded 
in stimulat·n� a new ecJnomic cycle. 
Its growth will require new sources 
of stimulus. We are still feeling the
consequences of the first cycle. The 
country's economy also holds sur
prises for the military and the bour
geoisie. What will happen to the 
growth if a crisis in internat'onal 
comm'l?rce overtakes it? The f'nan
cial dependency of the "Brazilian 
economic miracle" on the interna
ticnal market and on imperial sm is 
exce!oive. In the case of internal 
crisis, the international market and
imperialism might not respond to
the requests and necessities of the 
Brazilian economy; in the case cf ex
treme crisis in the international
market and in the United States
itself (which is no flight cf fancy
today) the Brazilian economy will

find itself alone with its contradlc• 
lions and problems. 

fo!lation Is already pressuring the
national economy. The financial 
instruments and those of the capital
ist mark_et are ba.ed exclusively on 
speculation and official measures 
without a real productive base. They 
are t!)tally artificial, depending to 
a �aior extent on the psychological 
chmate of con!,dence among, the
bourgeoisie and the upper middle 
class. They also have serims infta. 
!ionary eUects. The danger of an
increase in lnftat,on and the growth 
of an uncontrollable ,spiral led the 
government to launch the slogan 
"Struggle against the Increase i�
the cost of living." 

AU the dictatorship's propaganda 
fell apart and the true base of the 
inflation appeared: the inelasticity 
of the internal market and the p:Ucy 
of the monopolies which, in addition 
to l'roducing below the capacity of 
their machinery, thereby making the 
product more ccstly, establish the
price that bes'. suits them. They 
pres;ur.:, the governmen1 for infla•
tiona,y purchases and they pres;ure 
the banking credit. The constant
devaluation of money also pressures 
for mcreasts in prices. 

Th:i!Se two problems, 1he interna
ticnat �arket and inflation, appear 
to constitute today the core of the 
dictatorship's preoccupations. 

Projected and Actua 1 Inflation Figures in 
(percentages) 

the State of Guanabara 

July of 

1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 

• Etlimottd

Source: Oe:!tullo Vtraa.< Fourdnlion. 

Projected 

25 
10 
15 
15 
15 
12

Actual 

45.0 
30 l
21.5
21.l
21.3 

20.0· 
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Evolution of Real Minimum Salary in Guanabara• 
(1964 = 100) 

1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 

• Averaae of monthly salaries.

96.9 
90.0 
87.0 
85.9 
83.6 
81.9 

Annual 
variation 

-5.1

-7.2
-3.3

-1.3

-2.7
-1.2

Sou.rce: AIU!'aal Slalllk• of IBE and Getulio Varau Found1,Uon. 
Work Time Necessary to Acquire Certain Essential Goods in Sao Paulo• 

Minutes of work 

Kllo of food supplies 

Bread 
Rice 
Beans 
Noodles 
Potatoes 
Meat 
Salt 
Sugar 
Milk (liter) 

1965 

78 
75 
95 

169 
76 

264 
74 
76 
34 

1969 

147 
107 
199 
184 
94 

354 

37 
62 
46 

Sour«: JnttrsyndJcal Oe-partment ot Socioeconomic StaUsllc-al Studies 
Publlsbed In the m,..u1ne Ve.la, No. f°f· 

(DIEESE). 

Formal Schooling of the Active Pop1dation 
(percentages) 

1960 19'10 
Incomplete basic cycle 
Complete basic cycle 
Secondary cycle 
Higher schooling 

Totals 

41.7 
50.6 

6.3 
1.2 

100.0 

64.2 
21.2 
12.2 
2.3 

100.0 

Note: A considerable deterioration 
in the immense majority of the 
active population that enrolls in for• 
mal courses is observed. The pro
portion of those among the active 
citizens who do not have complete 
basic studies increased by 50%, 
while those who have the complete 
elementary cycle have dropped by 
more than half. In reality, the edu
cational situation improved only for 

• 

n small proportion of the active pop
ulation who completed secondary 
and university cycles, raising the 
percentage from 7.5% to 14.5%. For 
the rest, the overall situation 
worsened. 
From this arises the inevitable com
parison with what happened to the 
distribution of income and the ben
efits of economic growth among 
Brazilians: a relative and even .abso

lute aggravation of the situation of 
85%, and an improvement (without 
considering what the secondary and 

university cycles are in Brazil the 
prices, the teaching staff, the n'.tate
rial conditions and the repression) 

for those who make up 
leged remaining 15%. 
Source: 1970 cen,us. 

1he privi-

Federal Expenditures on Public Heal1h 

Year 
Index of real Meaning fo 

value expenditure 
1967 100.0 3.03 
1968 94.7 2.53 
1969 79.5 1.$0 
1970 70.0 1.11 

Source: General Review of Finances. TN!asury Dcip.artment. 

Infant Mortality in Siio Paulo 
(Infant deaths before one year, per 1000 JJve bixtm) 

Year Mortality Year Mortality 

1960 62.9 1965 69.4 
1961 60.2 1966 73.8 
1962 64.4 1967 79.4 
1963 69.9 1968 76.6 
1964 67.7 1969 83.8 
Average Annual Variation in Production During the Period 

1964-70 
(percentages) 

Pro!lucts Total per capita �rban, per capita 

Food supplies 1.8 -0.8 -:l.8 
Textiles 0.1 -2.5 -5.4
Clothing 1.8 --0.6 -4.9
Automobiles 14.3 11.7 8.8 

Source: Ministry of Plennlnst and Notion,-\ Aasociation of M,n1'!•cture ot A\ltOmotlve 
Vthiclts (ANtAVEA). 

facome Distribution in Brazil by Strate or the Population 

Strata of the population 
and ita weight 

I 40 
n 40 
III 15 
IV 5 
Average 

Percentage of Income 

1960 
11.2 
34.3 
27.0 
27.4 

1971> 

9.0 
27.8 
27.0 
36.3 

Per capita income 
in dollars 

1960 lt70 

64 
2S7 
540 

1&!5 
300 

90 
278 
720 

2940 
400 

•



Note: The procedure adopted for 
considering the open periods un
derestima les the concentrations at 
the top and the overall inequality. 
Its advantage is that, since it is 
the same for both years, it allows 
for a more accurate comparison o� 
the relative variations of the nuclei 
of income of the slratc. Another un
derestimation in the same area is 
that of having assumed that the 
number of dependents per active 
person is identical for all classes. It
is known that in the poorest classes, 
the number of dependents is greater. 
But in the table it can be observed 
that for 80,• of the population (I anc.. 
II) participation in the total income
Is reduced from 45'A in 1960 to 36�:
in 1970. On the other hand, the
richest 5',, (JV) increased its par
ticipation in the total income from
27.4¼ in 19/iO to 36.3\, in 1970, and

received more than the total 
equivalent of what the 80)t of !he 
population receives. The examina
tion of the tendency or personal 
income distribution confirms the 
nature of the Brazilian capitalist 
economic model and ils celebrated 
umiracle" which is based on the 
concentraiion of the fruits of the 
work of the majority in the hands 
o( a minority. The umiracle" has 
consisted in a worsening of the rel
ative situation of 80',; or the pop
ulation (the workers, 72 000 00 per
sons), retaining the relative situa
tion of J5'A (13.5 million persons) 
and improving notably the condition 
of 57, of Brazilians (bourgeoisie or 
upper middle class, 4.5 million per• 
sons;. 

Source: Primary data from censu• 
of 1960 and I 970. 

Brazil's Reserves and Foreign Debt 
(millions of dollars) 

Period Debt Reurves 

1963-64 3 161 
196? 3 372 199 
1968 3 917 251 
1969 4 403 657 
1970 5 295 1137 
1971 (to April 30) 6 000 1 378 

Note: It can be seen that from the 
end of 1967 to April 1971, reserves 
rose by almost $200 000 000; and the 
debt by more than $2 600 000 000; 
and thus, for each dollar increase in 

reserves. the foreign debt rose 
by S1.8. 

Sources: Central Bt1nk or Brazil and the 
magazine Vlslo, September 1971. 

Participation in the Ten Major Enterprises of Each Sector in 1968 

Sector 

Infrastructure 
Intermediate goods 
Capital goods 
Contumer hard goods 

• 

Foreign capital 

17.2 
34.6 
72.6 
78.3 

State 

73.1 
52.0 

Private 

9.7 
13.4 
27.4 
�J.7 

I 

Consumer soft goods 
Commerce 
Services 

53.4 
7.0 
8.2 

6.4 40.2 
93.0 
91.8 

Source: liwcstigaUon by ADJCT, Rio de Janel.ro. pubJJ.shed In Julllal •o Brull, April 
21, IWlO. 

RULING CLASS POLICY AND 
CONTRADICTIONS 

Propaganda and Psychologtcal Warfare 

The first thing a revolutionary 
notices in Brazil :s the political and 
commercial propaganda and the 
social control that the military, 
aided by the bourgeois.e, the publi
city enterprises, the newspapers, 
the repressive and psycho.ogical 
warfare groups Jed by the National 
Informallon Service (SN!) and by 
the Pub.ic Relations Adviser of the 
Presidency of the Republic (ARP) 
impose on the country every mo
mi:nt, every hour, every day. 

The commercial propaganda, the 
publicity, sell a product, capitalism, 
its values, methods and goals. Its 
economic objective is the Brazilian 
internal market, the bourgeoisie 
and the upper middle class. Its 
political objective is the workers. 
To the former they sell necessities 
and artificial products, luxury and 
useless merchandise; the latter they 
seek to corrupt, individualize, bes
tlalize and confuse. 

The polit1cal propaganda, inter• 
woven with advertising which the 
advertising agenc,es a1s0 manag� 
today, has as its target the middle 
classes and the proletariat. The main 
words are deve.opment and nat.on
alism, security and integration. The 
objective is to exploit nationalism 
and sell an image of development to 
the proletariat, calting on the prop
aganda of economic growth and 
pres£nting its policy as nationalist. 
It seeks the middle classes as sup
port for the policy of repression, 
presenting the possibility of a seeure 
development. It tri� to deceive 

everyone with 1he justification of 
"the fatherland" ana the "well
being to come." 

Social control is exe«ised with 
corruption, infiltration and repres
sion. Every social organization re
ceives developed and indoctrinated 
cadres, when they are not military. 
This occurs from the trade unions 
to the neighborhood associations 
and in the smallest beneficent or 
sports associations. In the factories, 
the schools, the entertainment cen
ters, this social control exists. 

Let us not go by appearances. 
This propaganda and social control 
are typicalfy police and mercenary 
in nature. There is no s:cial base 
or social sector organized along 
the interests and program of the 
bourgeoisie and the military. The 
spoken and written press are Brazil
ian capita•i•t en1erprises or Yankee 
with Brazilian managers; most of 
the time, commerc'al advertising 
controlled by US companies and 
monopolistic advertisers. 

The real social base of the dicta
torship, th2 technician,; and adminis
trators of the State apparatus and 
the national and foreign monopo
listic enterprises, the proprietors of 
services and businesses, th� financial 
sectors, thooe favored with high 
salaries and income from the b�om 
economy, do not represent a political 
base, such is their fragmentation, 
individualism and moral corruption. 
It is they who pul up government 
propaganda posters in their cwn au
t<'mobiles and vote in th� ARENA.• 

� National Reformllt Allltlncc. (Ed Note) 



The real danger would have been sive control over the worker end 
the organization of a social base as student movement and slackened 
a political party and paramll!tary censorship. Protest demonstrations 
organization - we are speaking of and struggles were organized In the 
a "mass organization" and not the country, newspapers, publicat'ons 
police and mercenaries - which and books were published, music 
would constitute a political base for was composed and revolutionary 
the dictatorship and a shield against movies wer� made. The same thing 
the popular movement. Neverthe- happEOned in public services. Profes
less, this possibility presented Itself sors and bankers organized and 
at the end of the government of· fought. 
Joao Goulart, when a part of the The militarists know that the 
middle classes supported the reac- struggle is developing and is closer 
tion which, on the basis of the at hand. They are preparing for it. 
political ignorance and proletariani- The bourgeoisie recognizes its ex
zation of the middle sectors, con- ploitation, that its interests are 
fused them and threw them aiainst antagonistic and that when this is 
the popular movement, although the case, there is struggle. But it 
such sectors as banking and other cal'G for an ideological struggle 
educated and politically organized since it  cannot end exploitation and 
groups were not deceived. oppression. Neverthele·s, the Brazil-

Today the question is different. ian military and bourgeo:Gie are 
The middle classes, educated and too criminal and barbarous. They 
organized, will understand that their use gambling, mysticism, drugs, 
proletarianization is due to the proslitut!on. The great Brazilian 
J>C!licy of the military. The military cities are the scene of capitalist 
will try to corrupt, confuse and bestiality and immorality. Religious 
diY!de them, �o �on':'in� them that cults, apothecary potions, gambling, 
their proletar1an1zahon 1s the work pornography, drugs, bu;iness, ideo
of "terroris!G and subversives." logical struggle - all t, bestia1ize 

D•f•nH or Attack? 

We are certain that all the pro
paganda and publicity of the regime 
is a sign of its weakness or rather 
a defense against attack. This is 
why: The bourgeoisie and principal
ly the B,azilian military, contrary 
to many of the "theoreticians" of 
Brazilian Marxism, bese themselves 
on the cl�ss struggle and principal
ly on claJS ideology. To prove this, 
one need only analyze the doctrines 
of the Superior War School .and 
the political tactic of the military. 
To this we add the political ex
perience of the military with public 
employees, students, intellectuals 
and artists. They held elections and 
54% of the electors voted blank and 
void or did not vote. Because of 
internal problem•, they lost repres-

and stupefy man. The more they 
fear him the more they want to 
reduce him to an animal. 

Thus we must not underestimate 
the bourgeois Ideological struggle 
and propaganda, although the wor
ker's daily life and experience 
educate him in the struggle to de
fend h's intere•ts and ;n hatred 
toward the militarists. If Brazil were 
a country with imperialist pos
sibilities, then we would fear the 
co1>�equence since the bourgeoisie 
would be able to corrupt broad social 
sectors with "well-being" based on 
the exploitation of other countries, 
as, nazi Germany did. As for the 
middle class, it must be reorganized, 
reeducated. But from experience we 
must avoid the deviations that sup
port from these sectors, the•r forms 
of struggle and their objectives can 
bring. We must impose on the mid• 
die classes, the interests of the 
workers, demonstrate to them that 

not only is this the way their 
interests will be met, but that It 
is the only road. We mu•t not allow 
ourselves to be intimidated by the 
e!1emy's propaganda. It is indispen
S)ble that every Brazilian revolu
ho�ary understand its true organi
zation. To impose our ideology over 
the enemy's is the task. 

Internal Contradiction, 
I 

Nevertheless the �egiine has Its 
problems and contradict ·ons and can 
no longer present the public with 
a positive panorama because of 
voice, and act'ons from within 
which, even when they are expected, 
present surprises. Here we can also 
see the moral superiority and po
litical clarity of workers and stu
dents if we compare them with the 
indecision and impotency of the 
"theor�ticians" who reflect and copy 
analysis on the "offensive " tlie' 
"superiority of the enemy" t,i'6 
:'economic growth," the "im�ssibil-
1ty of armed struggle," the "absence 
of popular support," etc., while mili
tants formed in the guerrilla under
stand the reg;me's internal contra
dictions, Its moral decomposition and 
the moral superiority of the people's 
struggle even though it is disorgan
ized and weakened. 

Today we are more convinced 
than ever that the bourgeoisie will 
be divided. Besides, it cannot be 
otherwise, such is the division of 
_interests and the immorality of its 
components. The mUitarists based 
on discipline and the order of their 
institution and on their doctrines 
have maintained their unity up to 
now. Nevertheless, one has to see 
what is going on in the country. In

e_conomic publications, in resigna
tions, transfers and naming of of
ficials, much can be learned. With 
the exception of O Estado de Sao
Paulo, more royal than the king 
and the Tribuna da Imprensa, right'. 
wing nat,onahst, the press is too 
servile, which makes its own allies 
angry. 

The economic policy of the mil-

itarists 1aces three types :f opposi
tion: the agrarian bourgeo!sie· the 
a��'nfslrative and professional tech
nicians who work in government 
enterprises and organizat 'ons who 
acc£pt their general policy but crit
icize the dlctatorship and foreign 
dependency; and the economic 
�r?ups th_at d !verge . from the po
litical tactJC" of the nulitary and seek 
a share of the power. 

The first sector, the agrarian 
bourgeois!<', gives its unqualified 
support to any ty� of anticom
munist repret.ion and to the re
gime'• anticopu'ar policv. Since it is 
subject to the interests of the indus
trial finance bourgeoisie, and Its 
income and profit dec�ases with 
the confiscat'on of exchange taxes 
and banking Jnteres1s, In addition 
to the fact that it finds itself forced 
to sell production at minimum 
prices, It opposes the re�e•s agrar
ian policv. And as we have already 
explained that it is aware of its 
dependency on lndustrlal finance 
capital, it oppcoos the economic 
po'icy of military technocracy. In 
thJs way It may ally itself with the 
MDB• cpi:o•it'�n or a r;irht'st mil
itary group ii it is free of its depen• 
dence on finance capital. 

In general the technicians who 
oppc,;e the economic pollcy of the 
dictato�sh1p do so defending almost 
1mposs1ble terms: democratic and 
distribut1ve e2pitalism. They de
mand political democracy, technolog
ical indeoendence (not economic) 
and distribution o! income. The 
importance of this sector lles In the 
information and demystification of 
the government's clinching propos
als and of the country's growth. 

Econom'sts, e1l,lfineers, architects 
publish technical magazines that 
the dictatorship cannot cemure. In 
thes�, . they show bow growth is 
cond1hcned, the distortions it Is 

• Brulllan Democradc llo\-ement. (Ed. 

Note)
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t·1t•ati11.,:, lhl' f:l l"'c- h11pr-:, lht· tl<•u:.• 
lil,nnliz:ilim1, llh' mha-rv or the 
mn1·�m:,t �ltl)Htl:ltinn. Th<'n\ :,·N•ms
tu exist llw pu-:sib1lily of th<- link
inJ: of tht"-c srctors lo $m;tll :ind 
m,,lium im-tuslrt('s prC'S.:urcd hv co.l(>-
11:,I conc·t•ntratim, nnd t1w ,•o,,lr.1c
h11n or tlu· market for con:;umc-r
�ood;;, to medium financial s"clors 
pre ·sured by the intcrnatioMI finan• 
ciers who are trying to integrate 
them. 

The government is counterattack
ing at the level of the elites, since 
these magazines circulate internally 
in banks, enterprises and univ_e�
sit'cs, a sector which could partici
pate in the political struggle, at 
lea.st th1'0ugh isolat�d indiv duals 
win at b:,st already maintain polit
icnl contact with the Albuqucr
qu1sts• and brcad-frontisls. 

The Bourgeois Opposition Denounce, 
and Opens • Flank of the System 

The last and most important 
sector i: ,·eprcsented by the publica-• 
tiooo V is<io and O Esto do de Sdo 
Paulo. Both support Crcatrr Brazil, 
the integration into imperialism, 
economic growth, repression against 
j!terrorism,11 etc. Nevcrthe1ess, they 
are the political pole of the bour
geoisie or of sectors that demand 
lcader,hip without intermediaries 
!rem the public commerce of the
country through the enterprise sec
tor, such as the MOB and ARENA 
political parties. They want a Con
gre-_s.3 with economic powers ••real"
elecFons and parties, freedom 
of the press and repression only 
against terrori,sm, They ask who 
will arbitrate the division of the 
surplus. The militarists? If the 
country enters a crisis won't the 
militarists launch into populism and
take over private enterprise? With• 
out political democracy, won't 
the country move toward civil war? 
They repeat this daily. 

ll is:. qu<·stion of knowing whc-th. 
er tht•y :ire 1ir-c ups or journalists,
writers, family clans, or whether 
they rc:illy h,,v<' the 5upport of 
cntrcprcn<'UJ!'.. There ar� those who 
say they represent the Sao Paulo 
bourgeoisie, a more developed in• 
dustrial sector politically. Events 
will tell. Ncverlhclcss, what is 
interesting is the criticism they 
make of the militarists for their 
11crrors0 or 0exccsses." They arc the 
milit3rists1 critical conscience. 

They criticize the immorality 
which has become a daily matter 
in the country; they condemn gam
bling, pornography, drugs, prostitu
tion, although they continue to ac
cept the "emotional," mystical and 
pornographic advertising, They crit
icize censorship and indiscriminate 
repression. They are "enemie$" of 
the Death Squadron. Here things be
come interesting, They have become 
aware that the autonomous and 
independent organs of repression 
have as;umed arbitrary and author
itarian rolr,,, principally the Mili
tary Police which in Sao Paulo and 
Cuanabara have 50 000 men, and 
that no social sector supports these 
organizations; that the workers in 
particular despise them for the daily 
abuses and maltreatment lo which 
they are subjected by the patrols 
that devote themselves to robbery 
and violence in a repression wh'ch 
is more social than political. They 
have become aware that the Death 
Squadron, prostitution, gambling, 
drugs and institutionalized violence 
arc, in fact. the only real social base 
the dictatorship has, and provide a 
service to the militari�ts by alert
ing them to "excesses." The m'ddle 
cl:r.ses them.selves fear the radio 

• Porti.sans of General Allon.so de Alb\l• 
querque Lim•. Minister of the Interior
during Cost.a e Silva's aovemment. ln the 
end, he left the Cabinet because ot dif• 
terenccs with Costa c St1va. On the lat• 
tcr·s death, there wu considerable &pee• 
ulolion that he would repl,ce him. He 
later �came the head of a current amonc 
the younc officers of the Brul1ian army. 
(Ed. Note)

patrQ's and civilian police, avoid 
callillg lhcm in case of necessity, 
such ts their rear and hatred because 
of the crimes and robb�ry the mili
tary and civilian police pract•cc, 

On th_c other hand, adrnin'strative C?rrup_t,on as well as corruption in hnancwl negotiations and real es
ta�c. :.i constant in the country are dai!y •'criticized" by thi� scc•tion,�h•ch naturally sees nothing badm the accumulation of d'rect and forced capital in the hands of a bourge•;:1ie, provided by the d1ctatorsh1p through financial incentive· cxemp�ion from taxes and olhe� mvtnt1ons of technocracy. These same people are aware that the work�r wh? see� another eitizengel r_1ch on corruption immed ately acquires consciousness of social inJust,cc . and holds lhe militarists resr,onsibl� for the corruption O F.s
!ado de Sao Paulo principally crit•c•zrs _and reduces to their real d1mens1ons the government's chief pro1ccts, ae<:uscs th� militari•ts ol bcm,1? demagogues and creating false pop�lar aspirat;ons, becau;e such pro1ects have not resolved the social an� economic problems of the country s various regions. The TransAmazon' and the Provate have been the m,st severely criticized. 

Mr. Roberto Campos has a•sumed the same attitude in defending the US Steel interests, overthrown by anothe_r imperia II-st group in the strugg e for the Amazon's minerals and �� d!ssenting from the concepi 
?f a. oc1at1on and noninte�ration into imperialism of the team in p��er. There are economic and military groups behind him 

Finally
! 

(hese sectors are devoted !o criuc1z1!1g their class for lts mcapac,ty m the area of a cultural or educational policy, which goes to show that, in spite. of 7verything, we have come out victoriou� in one camp. Alter five year$ of terror and 
r
_epre�sicn, music, painting, cinema,

lt_terature are popular and progres
sive, In their various med•a and 
form they have imposed an ideology 

on the b<>urge·.is propaganda. The.re 
is nothing more indicative of the 
creativity and spir1 1ual force than 
artistic manifestations. There we 
have imposed ourselves on the dic
tatorship. It is enough to w'alk
through the streets of Braii .. With
out the popular culture , the bour
geoisie itself would have no1hing to 
read, listen to, enjoy. This is a great 
·lesson.

In conclusion, when something 
happens in the barracks or in the 
executive offices of the Yankee 
enterprises, and is reflected in nomi
nations, economic and tecbnic&I 
remedies or debates in the press 
over lhe viability of a projec1, we 
are accust�med to saying: "[t looks 
'like s�mcone's trying to bring Gar
rastazu dcwn Who will jt be?" 

In a country like Bra2il, economic 
groups more poweriul that the coun
try itself rre fighting and they are 
using eve· , weapon On the other 
hand, generals and colone:s are now 
bourge�is directors of enterprises 
and all that, and they defend the 
interests of their groups, The struc
tures and discipline of the Armed 
Forces aren't worth anything any 
more. Corruption and the policy of 
the secret services rejgn in the 
barracks. And so in the future many 
surprises are in store for the mili
tar.sts and the Yankee enterprises. 
We are convinced that the tendency 
is toward an agfrava1ion of divi
sions and interns fights within the
governmental cabinet. 

PEASANT STRUGGLES 

The Detonator 

The Brazilian countryside. Small 
producers, wage earners, unem
ployed. The degree of explotation 
has forced them into the struggle 

· See .. A clan I hJ.,ah..,.·ay is botn''. TrlcoD
tlnental Bulletin, No, 80. r,io-,embtr 1972.
(Ed. Note>



11sgainst the companies, the land
owners, the forces of the Army and 
the police, the military dictatorship 

From 1960 to 1964, the struggleG of 
the Peasant Lea�es, the rural syn
dicates and political organizations 
for agrarian reform and against the 
repre3sion of the latifundists, creat
ed forms of combat and organiza
tion, especially in the sugar industry 
of the Northeast. 

There are various regions in 
which there are experiences with 
agrarian reform, 6elf-impelled col
lective work for the construction of 
schools, dispensaries, laundries, etc. 

The State tried a method of 
achievin� higher production in the 
countryside without agrarian re
form, by conceding financial stimuli 
to the development of agriculture. 

International capital, especially 
North American, as well as Brazil• 
ian capital, was interested in the 
plan. Financial, commercial and 
industrial groups create agricultu
ral companies and present projects 
to the competent organizations 
which, depending on the region, 
include the National Bank for 
Economic Development (BNDE), 
SUDENE, SUDAM and othem. If 
the project is approved, the com
pany receives a credit that goes as 
high as 85% of the total invest
ment. 

The next stage consists in finding 
an individual or an enterprise to 
take charge of recruiting the work 
force. Thus the company transfers 
to others its labor responsibilities. 

There are more than a million 
unemployed in the Northeast. The 
enterprises or contractors recruit 
them with promises of good salaries 
and insurance. 

The contracts contain clauses that 
oblige the workers to pay room and 
board in the intermediate towns 
between their points of origin and 
their destination when transporta
tion has not arrived. Lodging and 
transportation belong to the com-

• 

panies, generally. The worker, then, 
begins indebted. 

Another clause in the work con
tract obliges the workers to pur
chase in company stores the fat, the 
salt, the kerosene, the flour they 
need. The further away a company 
is from towns or communicating 
roads, the more the worker pays 
for his goocLs, and the less the com
panies pay for work done, which 
may be felling trees, harvesting 
mate, gathering rubber, etc. This 
mechanism enslavea the workers to 
the companies. 

But the lands contemplated in the 
agricultural projects are not unoc
cupied. Indians or peasants that the 
companies try to expel live on them. 
To expel them they contract hired 
aSGassins - marginals, delinquents, 
ex-police or contrabandists - who 
receive better salaries and food than 
the workers. 

In general the companies have an 
administrator or overseer and the 
owners almost never live in the 
area. 

The protagonists confront each 
other. Peasants fighting to retain 
tbetr land workers fighting to es
cape slav�ry. Their enemies, the 
men of the company, administrator, 
overseer, assusin, supported by the 
police, the Army, the State. 

The Small Producers• 

The state of Para.na is almost 
200 000 km• and has 8 000 000 inhab
itants. In the last 20 years coffee 
has been the wealth of the big com-
• The small owners In BruU who ,t-rua• 

gle for their land, are aenerally called
,.o,.elroL Neverthe.le_q, thlt iJ one more
leaat snare in exploilin• the countryside.
The peasants occupy landt that belon1 
to no one (devolat.u. returned), that lt, 
they belone to the St.ate. They may hive 
been there only some months, or 20, 50, 
100 ye-an. There ,re case, in whkh tlUu 
to lhe property a.re r�ulred al\d casa 
wht:re they aren't. But alwaya, •vtn 
when they have tJUes. those of the com• 
pany or the laUfundllta are "better,"
more •·re1ular." So that their• have no
value. They occupy the landa ille1ally. 
They are pouelru. 

panies and the latifund.ists who es
tablished lhemselves in the north of 
the state. Cities have arisen and 
grown in a short time. Speculation 
in land, in real estate. Workers from 
all over Brazil; a third of the popu
lation was born some place else. 

But this is not the moment for 
coffee and the lands to the north of 
the state are occupied. The dictator
shlp has plans, It has to export; to 
export the produc� of the earth, 
also, since the people are unable to 
buy them. 

In the southeast of Parana, the 
lands are very fertile and around 
1980 the Sete Quedss hydroelectric 
plant will be there to make the 
region more valuable. 

There are 35 000 km• where 
2 000 000 persons live on small par
cels of land of less than ten al

qurires. There are no doctors nor 
schools. The people live In great 
poverty but they have land and they 
live from It. They do not want to 
lose it to the big Invader companies 
financed by the official banks, that' 
come with their paid assassins, and 
burn the houses and crops, destroy 
documents, klU the recalcitrants. 

In 1969 the Rimacla Agroindus
trial Company received a credit of 
S1.3 million dollars from the Nation
al Bank of Economic Development 
to clean the land and plant soya in 
the Fazenda Santa Rita de Cassia. 
There are 3700 alqueires occupied 
presently by 300 families who do 
not want to lose their lands, and 
resist the invasion with arms.

In the firsf attack the peasants 
killed an assassin and wounded two. 
One of the farmers was hurt and 
was taken to the village by bis 
younger daughter. In the �econd at
tack they set an ambush in the 
mountain and wounded two com
pany employees. The police inter
vened and called for order. The 
farmers attacked for the third time, 
killed a gunman and wounded the 
company administrator. The next 
day on a mou'ltain clearing, they 
surrounded and killed another com
pany employee. 

Two months later there were now 
600 peasants who threatened to de
stroy a bridge so the police would 
be unable to arrive. Th ey also 
threatened to destroy the company 
sawmill. 

The village mayor �•idenced fear. 
The delegate installed radial com
munications among the closest vil
lages, getting in touch with the Mili
tary Police battalion and that of the 
Foz de Igua�u border; the repres
sion organi2ed. 

But the municipality of Cascavel 
is an isolated spot. The closest vil
lage is far away. There are no com
munications and the roads are bad. 
It wasn't until the end of December 
that the police managed to reach the 
area. The peasants rebelled. 

They learned in struggle; they or
ganized. In a month there were 11 
deaths. The company assassins were 
afraid, they maintained guard day 
and night and dug trenches. 

The coordinator of INCRA asked 
the governor of the state far aid. He 
In turn requested a detailed report to 
turn in to the Minisler oi Agricul
ture. 

The police forces could not accept 
the fact that the peasants crganized 
and maintained the repression in 
check. They preferred to attribute 
the events to "profeuional pos
seiros.11 

The threats of the assassins a
roused the peasants who bad not 
already done so to Oee to the village 
with their families. 

There were 100 men, 55 women, 
150 small children who arrived sick 
and hungry. In the village 1here was 
nothing to cat and no place to live. 
The mayor decreed a state of public 
calamity and locked them up in a 
sports club under Army suard. 

Meanwhile, the police with 300

men hastened to disarm the peas-

t Su.rtaco measurerntnt lo BrRll.. ('()Rs11t.
tnc or 242 auas <2-1200, m:-). Th.ere aie 
others of 484 0ire11. (Ed So�e) 



ants. It was said that the company 
had heavy arms. 

The peasant attacks continued.
They took refuge in Paraguay and 
made Incursions against the compa• 
ny from there. They continued or
ganizing and passed themselves off 
as contractors of services in order 

. to come into contact with company 
workers. Others left the village 
where they were guarded by the 
Army and no one knows anything 
about them. They did not return to 
their huts. 

The police carried on the search
for arms. The struggle broadened. 
There was a shoot out between peas
ants and the assassins from three 
nearby ranches. These peasants pro
posed selling or buying their land, 
but the latifundists were afraid and 
didn't appear. 

In Rimacla the peasants tried to 
take back their lands with arms. 
Three deaths occurred in the en
counter. The company bad 27 men 
well-armed with one or two revol
vers on their belt, hand rifles, abun-

• dant ammunition. 
The government set up a "special

action group" to establish "just and 
definitive" agreements. These agree
ments consisted of the payment of 
indemnization to 70 peasants and 
permission to another 15 to continue 
working the land. Months later, the 
35 000 km' in the southeast of Par• 
snit was decreed an "area of priori
ty for agrarian reform." 

The peasants won political and 
military victories in this episode; 
organization, adequate forms of 
struggle, ambush, encirclement, ad
vance and retreat, camouflage, ex
tension of the struggle in the region. 
The combination of uprising and 
retreat to the village brought know
ledge of the struggle to the outside, 
Moreover, the government was 
obliged to make short and Jong
range concessions. 

The struggle expanded. In th<! 
month of April another group of 

• 

armed peasants invaded another 
ranch in the same municipality of 
Cascavel. Fifteen days later, in
another incursion, the landowner 
was executed. 

In the west-central part of Brazil 
the peasants are also struggling 
against the companies and land
owners for their interests. 

Tbe states of Mato Grosso and 
Goias compose a million square kilo
meters together. There are 2 000 000
inhabitants Jiving in them. Some 
20 000 000 sacks of rice are produced 
and l 7 000 000 head of cattle are 
raised. 

In the municipality of Santa Te
rezinha, the company name is 
Araguaya Development Company 
(CODEARA). It began its exploita
tion in 1967. In July of that year, 
when the company gave the workers 
the order, "clean up everything," 
they struck saying they were not 
"prepared to clean the people's 
banana and yuca plants." 

The history of CODEARA in San
ta Terezinha is one of violence. 
Armed invasions against the peas
ants' crops, robbing their horses, 
castrating their cattle, burning their 
houses. The police collaborated by 
seizing and torturing those con
sidered to be leaders of the others. 

Father Fran�ois Jentel went un
derground to avoid being taken 
prisoner. Because in Mato Grosso 
tbe peasants and workers have the 
firm support of the priests who be
lieve it is their mission "to interpret 
the people's desires, to be the voice 
of those who have no way to make 
themselves heard." 

The peasants reconstructed the 
farms that bad been destroyed and 
defended them. 

The company invented traps: it 
proposed to the peasants that they 
sign documents in which they would 
declare that they were the invaders 
and would accept a 6mall indemni
zation. They refused to sign. 

The priests denounced the a.rbi
trary acts committed by the com• 
pany thugs and tbe police, which the 

local authorities, who had been 
bought by the company, supported. 

The bourgeois prtt;S systematical
ly distorted the facts. 

Finally in May of 1972, CODEARA 
found itself forced to concede 100
hectares of land to each peasant. 

Workers, peasants and priests 
have struggled together over five 
years. They are aware that only by 
means of violence ca'n they confront 
the violence of {he companies the 
police and the Army. They �ade 
the world conscious- of the condi
tions in which the �•nts of Mato 
Grosso live and struggle;tThey broke 
the barrier of isolation 'and mistnfor
mation with which the dictatorship 
opposes all struggles_ in Brazil. 

In another far-off point of the im
mense state of Mato Gtosso in the 
!7'Unicipality of Barra dos 'Bugres, 
in March of 1972, 100 pea.sant 
families prepared to confront the 
violence of the latifundists with 
arms. 

The state of Para is the center of 
/he _foreign mining companies. From
its immense forests the workers ex
tract rubber and chestnuts. 

In October of 1971 in the munici
pality of Sao Domingos de Caplm 
another important episodP. in th� 
struggle the Brazilian peasants are 
waging for their rights occurred. 
The police were ambushed and a 
sergeant died. The peasants rose up 
to avoid reprisals. That same month 
of October, the lands were occupied. 
The Parapori company promised to 
appeal to the law and spoke of "a 
subversive plan." 

The authorities sent a delegation 
to convince the peasants to return 
their lands. 

The death of the sergeant was not 
the only factor in this episode. But 
that and the way it occurred gave 
the authorities the idea of the extent 
of the pea.:iants' capacity for strug
gle; the more vio:ent the forms of 
struggle, the more determined and 
organized the action of the peasants, 
and the greater the government 
retreat. 

But that is not why the companies 
�nd big ranches halted 1heir pro
Jects. ln January of 1972, the same 
people from the Fiuenda Parapora 
threatened to expel 400 families 
from the municipality of CaoHao 
Poc;o. The peasanis ga,·e one of their 
men a beating and prepared for re
prisals. The p3lke asked for rein
forcements. 

Tbe dictatorship maltes belie'\IC
that violent conirontatlons and 
armed struggle in the countryside 
only occur on "the eccnomic 1ron
tiers" among tb05e segregated from 
civilization. 'But exploitation injus
tice and violence are also daily in 
the state of Sao Paulo, the pole 
of the famous Brazilian economic 
growth, the greatest industrial park
of Latin America, the greatest agri
cultural producer o1 the country 
with 18 000 000 inhabitants. 

1_11 the municipallt)' Presidente 
Epitacio in 1967, g,-ileiro' Ze Oico 
ordered a pea.1ant killed. The a.nas
sins also kl11ed the :peasant's son and 
�ound!d his wife. The reply was 
immediate. The others met, invaded 
the ranch and killed Ze Dice. To end 
the conflict, the dictato:rship distrib
uted lands among the peasants. In 
February of 1972, the son of Ze Dico 
surrounded the lands and released 
the cattle to destroy the peasants' 
'Plantations. They set about destroy
ing the encirclement. S:nce then the 
press has been si!en1 about what 
has happened. 

We have related here in sum
mary, four episodes of the struggle 
the p0$fefro: have waged in defense 
of the land. They are only a few. In 
the same states - Mato Gr0$so 
Para, Parana, Sao Paulo - and als� 
in Maranhao, Bahia, Cea.Ji Pernam
buco, Paraiba, there ar� others ' 

s The rrllclr• ha.s a false prcs;,•ny title. 
He occupies the la11,:b oo his ow" or tor 
a com�a.ny, �mg to expel t-be peaunts 
•nd ulihie the land t.ba1 hu .now �n
du.ned out. (:td. H'ote)
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many others. No matter what the 
product. the characteristics are sim
ilar Crom the north to the south 
of Brazil. Small producers wh,> 
have lived on the land !or 10, 20' or 
50 years and now see their prop
erty in dispute. by a latifundkt, a 
ccmpany or a grileiro, and who face 
invasion, organize and fight. With 
the struggle comes military-police 
repression. Its importance varirs 
from n few to thousands of men, but 
always well armed. The local author
ities call on the federal govern
ment. The Labor Minister, the min
ister of the Interior or of Justice 
investigate. The governors, minis
ters, bishops meet. 

And the President of the Republic 
expropriates the region or decrees 
that it has "priority for the agrarian 
reform t.eams." 

The company or the Jatifundist, 
who in general has already created 
interests in the ar.:a, calls on justice. 
The decision of the latter and the 
!allure to apply .. agrarian reform"
many times lead; to new con(hcts.

And if not In the same zone, the 
struggle erupts again 10, 100 or 1000 
kilometers away, violent, inevitable. 

Rural Wage E.■rnera 

With the policy of concentration 
and automation adopted by the 
regime (or th� country's agroindus
try, unemployment and wage freezes 
are a constant for the agricultural 
workers. Because of the political 
and social importance of this sector, 
the press and dictatorship maintain 
silence concerning its struggles. 

At present, new economic and 
financial perspt!Ctives are being 
opened with the fusion o[ factories 
stimulated by the dictatorship. The 
landowners no longer w sh to fulCill 
their promises and sell lands to the 
workers. 

In the Salgado factory in Pernam• 
buco, the new owner, Fernando 
Peres, wanted to transfer the work-

ers, who up untll then had been 
managing the factory, into the agro
towns created by the dictatorahlp in 
the Amazon. 

Despite the burning of planta
tions the 189 factory workers refused 
to be transferred. They have the 
support of the Rural Syndicate and 
of the Federation of Rural Workers. 
In the face of this resistance, the 
State expropriated the lands belong• 
ing to the factory. 

The fusion of enterprises has 
another consequence for the peas
ants: it leads to the unemployment 
of thowands of workers, as in the 
Maria das Merces factory, also in 
Pernambuco, where there are cur
rently 6000 per�ons without work. 

The Rebels of the Drought 

Up until now, the bourgeois 
governments that Brazil has had 
have found no formula for resolv
ing the problem of the drought. The 
corrupt administration finds the 
pretext and the landowners take 
over the water from the few dams 
constructed. The drought has always 
been a reason for maneuvers by of
ficial organizations and profrnsional 
politicians. 

If there is unemployment and 
misery in the Northeast thanks to 
the system and the regime, in the 
years of drought, the misery and 
unemployment mean hunger and 
death. 

But man does not die of hunger 
without a struggle. 

In the month of May 1970, the 
seizures of focd supplies reachid a 
new level of violence. In Pernam
buco, Ceara, Alagoas. Rio Grande 
do Norte, cities were invaded, ware. 
houses and markets expropriated, 
trains assaulted. In Alagoas, the 
town was sacked as were Arapiraca, 
Delmiro Gouveia and other cities. 
In Pernambuco the town of Serra 
Talhada wa, invaded six times dur
ing the month of May. Tr;unfo was 
invaded by 200 persons and its 
houses at-;aulted. In Rio Grande do 
Norte, 1000 peasants invaded Mos-

sor6. The city's warehouses were 
assaulted and the police were left 
impotent. Police reinforcements 
�ame from neighboring cities. Tak
ing advantage of their absence, the 
ptasants invaded these other cities 
too. In Ceara the citie; of Iguatu, 
Quixtramb·m, Quixada, Taua were 
invaded; 800 p2asants115saulted three 
trains between the cities o( Piguet 
�arneiro and Acopiara. The railroad 
interrupted train /transit to the 
region. An At·my depot belonging 
to the Fourth Battalion of Engineers 
wa, invaded. In th2 c:ties of Arnci
roz, Taua, Cccoci and Parambu 
20 000 pestants were concentrated'. 
The State government rent a bat• 
talion to re!n[orce the local police. 

When the first rains fell, the 
demagogic dictatorship loo1<ed for 
other targets. The misery and 
unemployment, the hunger will 
continu� until the next drought. 

This 1s what happend in the state 
of Ceara in 1972. On Aprll 14th 3000 
pe2Gants assaulted the public market 
of Boa Vlagem, took away all the 
meat and 300 sacks of corn. On the 
19th in Pique Carneiro, a cargo 
train was assaulted. On the 20th in 
Moml:,aza, the bus;ne,smen gave 
beans and !lour to the peasants for 
fear of expropriation. 

The Remedies 

Agriculture is the critical sector of 
the Brazilian economic systzm. To 
resolve its economic contradict"ons 
the dictatorship develops political� 
social contradictions. And in tum 
to resolve the political-soc'al c�ntra'. 
dictions, it uses conciliation meas
ures, leaving military repression to 
the echelons at the base of its 
administration. With this, it seeks 
to prevent the conflicts from gener
aliz.ing. It resolves them one at a 
time, making them seem like Isolat
ed events due to the violence of 
some ubackward" landowner or 
peasants who "are unc'ear" about 
their rights and respon!ibilit·e•. It 
also seeks to confuse the public 
co11cerning the State's true rule 
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making it pass as theatbiter between 
classe;. This became very clear 
when, in the Santa Teretinha 
episode in Mato GJ'CS'O, the M'nis
ter of Justice, Alfredo Buzaid, 
declared that he would not take 
measures until he heard a!I "sides.� 

Because of its contradictions 
(secondary) wl:h the agrarian 
bourgeoisie, in SQme cases the 
government cao allow it;elf the 
luxury of presenting itself as neu
tral. In Ceara, where 1h2 com!icts 
are mo,t numerous, it established a 
joint aclion "to pacify the State.• 
The National Institute o! Agrarian 
Reform, the Regional Delega�ion of 
Work and the state government 
participated. This; ac11on has the
objective of ''instructing che rural 
proprietors concerning the problems 
o( regulation of tlleir lands" By 
lh� logic of the system, this is not 
going to prevent 1he "co'onializing" 
companicG from continuing to local
ize and invade lands in search of 
pro1its. 

In addition to the measure. they 
take in each concrete case, the 
d:ctatorship has adopted certain 
nallonal measures t� try to maintain 
the countryside under control. 

A demagogic propaganda meas
ure is the "retirement:" given the 
rural worker, equivalent to SO% of 
the minimum salary, or S20 a month. 
The newspapei () Estado de Sao
Paulo, spokesman 1oc the bourge<>isie 
and imperialism. corsiders tb"s sum 
"very low"; and one of the peasants 
who l)as benefited :from it. aa 
80-year-old man, ,ays that "it isn't
hartily any good at all" Despite
thi.s, the dictatorship made the
maximum propaganda possible out
of the fact, taking the first retired
workers to Bras;I'a, ''interviewing''
them, embraces from ministers, etc.

A repressive measure disguised 
as "protection -of the migrant" is 
the establishment of ccntrol posts 
at the major intermedia1e points for 
pea�ants in transit to the big cities, 



Santa Fe do ._Sul and Cachoeira 
Paulista in Sao Paulo, and Campo 
Grande In Mato Grosso. These posts 
will permit the control of all mi
grants, why and where they are 
going. Proto.sots and Intellectuals 
have denounced this measure as a 
casttation of the freedom to "go 
and come" which is guaranteed to 
the peasantry by the Constitution. 

A measure thal seeks to diminish 
social tension in the countryside is 
the arti f.icial creation of agrotowns 
on the banks of the Trans-Amazon 
under the pretext of giving employ
ment to the unemployed of the 
Northeast al)d of colonizing the 
Amazon. In two years, 48 000 fami
lies were transferred. The propa
gandistic objectives are clear II one 
keeps in mind the millions of 
unemployed in the country. 

INCRA's lack of resources and of 
medical treatment has brought the 
peasants into innumerable conflicts 
with the local authorities. The p'an 
is to create agrotowns of this type 
in Parana to cbncentrate the State 
beggars. Agrotowns correspond, in 
peace, to the strategic hamlets of 
Viet Nam. At3 for the Trans-Amazon, 
the dictatorship finds itself forced 
to change tactics. Now the peasants 
are selected according to their health 
and preparation. 

In sum, faced with ioooluble 
contradictions, the dictatorship is 
searching for ways to maintain 
itself and avoid political-social crisis. 

But the struggle continues and 
will continue, aa has been seen in  
these years, despite all the govern
ment's repre�sion and conciliatory 
measures. Agricultural workers, 
peasants and possefros strugg'ing 
and joining with workers, will learn 
bow to develop a people's war for 
the ccnquest of power, to put an end 
to the invading companies, the 
latifundists and the repres!ion. The 
land and the agroindustries will 
belong to the people and will pro
duce for the people. 
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THE STRUGGLE AND THE PEOPLE'S 

MOVEMENT 

Much has been said about the 
people's armed struggle in Brazil. 
Many writings and analysis suffer 
from two �erious errors. 

The fir,st is generalizing for all 
Brazil's popu'ar classes what is 
valid for only one sector or one 
class. This position is the result of 
the error of only expressing the 
interests and objectives of one class. 
Auto.sufficiency, theorizing reduced 
to Jecture1 and discussions, the 
distance and separation of the popu
lar classes so they are not known 
nor understood, determine the ideal
ization of the people's movement 
and the people's clas,es with the 
same forms of struggle, the same 
directions. 

Each time the enemy chan,ies his 
policy, his formG of struggle and 
organization, that's sufflc·ent for 
the people's movement to change 
its forms of struggle and its tactical 
objectives. 

1"he social situation is not the 
same nor are political interests to 
be confronted in the same form and 
with the same two objectives as 
during the period 1964-68 and the 
period 1968-70. Once the first mo
ment of perplexity and confusion 
in the flux of the repression aga'nst 
the people"s movement of 1967-68 
had pamed and the period of con
so'idation of the military dictatorshi.J> 
had been initiated and its economic 
policy put into practice, the people's 
movement was faced with new 
realities. Little by little, at the same 
time that there occurred the integra
tion at the social base of the regime 
of social sectors whose interes� 
were met by the �ystem, the popular 
classes found themse'ves facing 
greater antagonisms with the system 
than ever before. The immediate 
consequence wa, the search for 
forms and iootruments for the de
fense of their interests in  the face 
of the policy of the dictatorship. 
Thus we see a rich process of the 

adaptation of the people's movement 
to the new political-social c'rcum
stances of the country. We also see 
the use of "legal" forms by the 
dictatorship and the utilizatlon of 
this method as a form of struggle. 

All experience and everyth'ng of 
a popular character is used in the 
formulaUon of organization and of 
struggle. Thus the people's move
ment is developing. A.1ftation and 
propaganda groups, denunciatory 
groups, groups struggling for rights, 
and r,oUtical groups constitute the 
peep.e's movement at its present 
level of struggle and organization. 
They are anti-imperialist and they 
are for armed struggle. 

The level of repres�ion implanted 
and the lack of development of the 
armed organizations and of armed 
action,, can be verified in the 
country. 

The radicalization of forms of 
<Struggle and organization of these 
groups for the development of the 
peop ·e•s struggle and the people's 
movement, principa'iy the workers' 
movement, depends more on tactical 
and op2rative problem� and on the 
policy of development than on the 
political position of these groups. 

Scattered and with a low level 
of struggle and organization, they 
are nevertheless the bases of the 
people's movement and of the armed 
organizations that will develop the 
people's war. To be able to see in 
them the detachments of millions 
of workers, of students who oppose 
the military dictatorship, to believe 
in the possibility that each one of 
these groups can transform them
selves into a sector or into a nucleus 
of the people's movement, and not 
believe them.selves to be the only 
ones in the struggle, to understand 
the force they represent, to develop 
and radicalize them: th's is the role 
of every Brazilian .fighter. 

The same thing ls taking place in 
the rural area. More real and more 
radical, the two extremes; the strug
gle for survival against death and 
hunger which takes rapid and vio
lent forms. Explosion7 and assaults. 

And the polit1cal <Struggle of the 
posseiro for the land, against the 
landowner and bis assassins. On 
the other hand, there is the soc:'al 
struggle of the agticul1ural worker, 
of those who wor;i in cane, in cot
ton and in coffee. • 

In the Northeast or ln the South, 
despite the repressron, 1lle rural 
worker is develol?ing his forms of 
<Struggle at di1fer&nt levels. 

Resistance and rouggte on Brazil
ian land has n�--er stopl?ed. The 
people, the workers, know how to 
adapt to the conditions cf struggle 
and life to transform ii. Ct :ls neces
sary that we I earn how to strug
gle with the people's mov�ent to 
develop a people's war ba$ed on 
their forms of struggle and organiza
tion. 

To repeat the :a.cgum:,nts concern
ing economic growth of the country, 
the defeat� of armed struggle, the 
ataence o( a people's struggle and 
the lack of support oE the p:ople's 
movement for armed struggle, ls 
proof of ignorance, 1 ack �1 know
ledge and isolation. from the stl'Ug
gle of the Brazilian people. 

To repeat that in Brazil there ls 
no trade union movement, that the 
student movement is disorganiud, 
that in the countryside the strug
gle is scattered and spontaneous, 
that there are no political parties, 
that the censorship and propaganda 
of the sy,stem. the �cial control 
and official syndicalism are dan
gerous, that sectors oj the middle 
classes are neututized, is ln fact to 
be separated from the masses, to be 
lacking a mass line and to be 
individualist by believing oneself to 
be the only one in the struggle 
against the dictaton-.hip_ 

For all these reasons we aff'rm 
that we have lo undersland and see 
beyond social appearances, go to 
the base of the popular ciasses and 
there we will find resistance and 
stru,igle, astuteness and the hatred 
of the people. 

•
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Thre� Inmates of the Manhattan House of Detention ln New York - known throuabout. 
its s.loomy ht.story H The Tombs - were ttcenlly acquitted of 72 charces stemming 
from the prison reb�UJoo tbiat took plece there in October of uno. Immtdlately, Ntw 
York Dlrtrlct Attorney Frank S. Moaan del(ribed the verdict u ••• hideous miscaniaae 
ot Justice.'' 

Hoian's hy1teri1 is evidonce that pr-lsoners are gettina their mes,age acrou. Betw�n 
The Tombs rebellion nnd The Tombs trial there was Georae Jack.son's asausinatlon. 
there was Attica. there was Anecla D:ivt�· acquittal. 

The Tombs trial and verdict, without doubt, rCpN!:SCnl a polttlc-tll stalem<1nt ot un
cxpttted Integrity and valor. And It Hogan's veiled threats prevail and jurort. as 
weU as pritoners. become victlm1 of the Establlahment's vast and powerful legal 1y1tem, 
that too ts a Po11tlca1 statement. 

The toJJowlng article documents the type of .. hJdeous miscarriage of jusUce'' to which
the New York District Attorney refers. Its author is o prison expert, HLs Qualltications: 
more than 12 yea.rs Inside US prl::ons, cxptrienclng the daily, gut-level S\IUtrlng, degra
dation and racism he so ,nphlcally de&cribct. But his ena1ysis ,:au beyond the personal. 
Jt �xposc-s the prison system as a pillar of capitalism. prescnLI the: prisoner H a vital 
link In the str-ugcte a,-aiost th&t system. 

Because of  t� author'• pan record and hi• present political militancy, TrlconUnental 
1, publishing his article under a pseudonym. 

A nu»v OF THE history of rebellions 
makes it quite clear that, in most 
cases, it is some senseless, unneces
sary act of violence or injustice 
against the oppressed by the op
pressor which sparks them, though 
the underlying causes on which that 
spark falls have long been smolder
ing. Prison rebellions have been 
taking place in the United States of 
America for hundreds of years. 
There are specific reasons for this: 
bad living conditions; inhumane 
treatment; in California, the inde
termiMte sentence' which automat
ically puts the power of life and 
death in the hands of a select few 

known as the California Adult Au
thority•. 

When an individual or group of 
individuals uses all legal means 
available to gain a semblance of 

a The indeterminate sentence meant that. 
instead of urvlng a flat six montha or 
one year or tlve year,, the convicted 
person 11 sentenced to a term of lrom 
a.ix months to one year, or t1ve years 
to lltc. etc. This means hi) ntvcr knows 
how much time he will have to serve. 
lt :llso gives. members of the Adult Au
thority almost absolute power over ever)'• 
one convicted of • felony o.nd stntcnced 
to prison ir. tht State of C•lifornla. 

! The Californ1a Adult Authority was 
formed in 19◄-4 and consl1t1 of nlnt mtm• 
bcrs appointed by the govMnor. and 11
hired rcpresentath•c1 who do moat of
the "lea work!' Prior to their appcint• 
ment, the membu1 were all profNslonal-
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justice, and all efforts fail these 
individuals have no choice 'but to 
resort to whatever me!llls they deem 
necessary to gain their basic human 
rights. 

. On Wednesday, September 8, 1971,
tn the New York State prison lo
cated at Attica, New York two 
prisoners accused of attacking a 
prison guard were thrown into sol
itary confinement and badly bea
ten. This sadistic action was the 
spark which set off the political 
powder keg created within the New 
�ork �late prison system by offi
cial indifference injustice and 
prolon�ed inhuma'ne treatme�t. 

On Thursday, September 9, 1971
io the course of a work strike in: 
volving some 500 prisoners protest
ing the beating of those two more 
than 1200 mmates took control of 
Attica State Prison. The superior 
weaponry of the prison guards -
pistols, high-powered rifles, tear 
gas and machine guns - forced the 
prisoners, along with some 38 hos
tages, to retreat to a section of the 
prison known as Cell Block D. It 
was under these conditions, sur
rounded by the enemy, isolated, 
armed with nothing more than 
ha�tily fashioned spears, clubs, 
kmves or their bare fists, that these 
courageous brothers - scorned by 
a society which bas been psycholog
ically conditioned to think of them 
as criminals, hard-core trouble 
�a�ers, incorrigibles, a society 
�h•ch has been deliberately kept in 
ignorance about the atrocities com
mitted against them, the inhumane 
conditions under which they have 
lo live - were forced to m,ke a 
last ditch stand in defense of their 
ju.st and righteous demands. 

On September 13, 1971, Warden 
Vincent Mancusi of the New York 
State prison at Attica, acting with 
the full knowledge and support of 

New York State Correclions Com
missioner Russell Oswald and New 
York Stale Governor Nelson Rock
efeller, ordered state police and 
National Guards to attack the in
mates in Cell Block D.

The vicious, brutal and completely 
unnecessary attack caused the 
deaths of �2 human beings, inmates 
and hostages. There was no reason 
to attack 1he prisoners o1 Cell 
Block D, for although they did con
trol the cell block and were holding 
hostages, they had no guns and they 
could not possibly get out of the 
prison proper. 

In an ef1ort to justify this sense
less  m a ssacre, prison o1ficials 
claimed that the inmates were mur
dering the hostages. Several prison 
guards told ne•mpaper reporters 
they had personally wltnessed in
mates cutting the throats o:f hos
tages, and that at leas1 one hostage 
had been castrated. These were out 
and out lies. An autopsy report 
made by the New York State Med
ical Commissione1 reoorted that 
all the dead men. including hos
tages, had been killed by gunfire. 
At a press conference held shortly 
thereafter, S1ate Corrections Com
missioner Oswald was forced to 
admit the lruth of the matter, that 
everv�ne killed in Attica nad been 
killed by gunfire. 

Prison authorities ordered the at
tack because they were afraid that 
if they met the inmates' demands at 
Attica, this would start a chain of 
events throughout the US prison 
system and would ha.spire other in-

ly connected wlth law en(orament .accn
clet of some ty�. Eoch er.ember r�s 
a salary of $2$()(\(1 a ,-ea.1. Their job ii 
to re"'Jew each coa annually ucl dcdde 
whethc'r the nbJect ot the n,;;ie..., wlll 
be relta£td or kept ln jatl 



mates to use this method to gain 
their just demands for decent liv
ing conditions. food, working hours 
and wages. Commissioner Oswald 
had publicly stated that the issues 
posed by the inmates were the most 
awesome challenge be bad faced in 
a lifetime career in criminology. 
Governor Rockefeller's response to 
the inmates' demands was that he 
did not have the legal authority to 
grant those demands. After the 
massacre had been successfully ac
complished, Rockefeller was person
ally congratulated by President 
Richard M. Nixon for his handling 
of the situation at Attica State 
penitentiary. 

The massacre of September 13, 
1971, put Attica in the limelight in 
newspapers and on radio through
out the United Stat?S of America and 
the world. But the fact is that the 
struggle in Attica began long ago. 
We can trace it accurately as far 
back as 1962, to a lawsuit against 
the State of New York filed by 
five black Muslim inmates, charging 
that religious freedom was being 
denied them. 

ln 1964, an inmate named Joe 
Gallo, a member of the Brooklyn 
Mafia, sought a court order to pro
hibit the activities in Attica of a 
branch of the Ku Klux Klan which 
had been terrorizing black inmates 
and whites who dared align them
selves with blacks. 

On August 19, 1970, the inmates 
of Attica staged a hunger strike in 
support of demands for an increase 
in the 29¢ daily wage; in the after
math of this hunger strike, 26 in
mates whom authorities stated were 
either Panthers or Weathermen 
were transferred from the prison, 
and 50 inmates within its waits 
were punished. 
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Again, in July 1971, a list of 27 
demands for prison reform was sent 
to State Corrections' Commissioner 
Russett Oswald. The demands were 
formulated following months of dis
cussion among the prisoners and 
circulation of a hand-written news
letter among the cells. The inmates 
told Oswald they were tired of beg
ging for more decent conditions 
and their freedom as human beings; 
they stated further that they w�re 
planning a sit-in and a fO?<J strike 
if he did not comply with their 
demands. In August, following the 
news that George Jackson had been 
murdered in San Quentin, inmates 
staged a hunger strike. 

On September 3, 1971, Oswald 
visite� the prison to present pris
oners with a taped recording he 
had made asking for more time to 
meet their demands. He promised 
such things as a law library, pre
parole furloughs and evening clas
ses in the future but said "these 
things cannot happen owrnighL"
At this time he had had the mani
festo of demands for some 60 days. 

There were 27 initial demands, 
the most outstanding of which -
because they parallel demands that 
any working-class-conscious person 
would make - were those for the 
updating of industrial working �n
ditions to the standards provided 
for under New York State law; the 
establishment of inmate workers' 
insurance plans to provide compen
sation for work-related accidents; 
the establishment of unionized vo
cational training programs compa
rable to those in the Federal prison 
system which provide for union 
instructions, union pay scales and 
union memb_ershlp Ul,)O!' completion 
of the vocational training program; 
that all institutiO'Ils using inmate 
labor be made to conform to the 
State and Federal minimum wage 
Jaws; and a change in medical staff, 

medical policy and medical proce
dures, periodic checkups of all pris
oners and sufficient licensed prac
titioners 24 hours a day instead of 
inmates' help as is now in use. 
Attica prison hospital is totally in
adequate, understaffed, 'lnd discrim
inatory in the treatment of in
mates; many limes mistakes are 
made, improper and erroneous 
medication is given by untrained 
persorrnel. 

Another vital demand of the pris
oners at Attica was an end to the 
segregation of prisoners from the 
main line prison populatiot1 because 
of their political beliefs. Some oi 
the men in segregated units are con
fined there solely for political 
reasons, and their segregation from 
o!her inmates is indefinite. 

Of the inmates at Attica, 85% are 
black and Puerto Rican while all 
the guards md administrators of 
the prison are white. This is a very 
deliberate practice, and one of the 
ways in which a white, racist so
ciety maintains its control, main
tains its rule. The prisoners had 
analyzed their situation according 
to the reality under which they had 
to live every, day, 24 hours a day. 
That analysis made them realize 
that the only way they were going 
to get even a show of justice was to 
get help from the outside world, 
and the only way that could be 
accomplished under the fascist con
ditions with which they had to live, 
was by rebelling, by using revolu
tionary violence to oppose the re
actionary violence of the prison 
officials, the warden, the guards, 
and to call public attention to their 
suffering. 

The attitude of the prison popu
lation of the United States can best 
be summed up in the following 
quote from one of the participants in 
the Attica rebellion: "We are men. 

We are not beasts and we do not 
intend to be beaten ar driven as 
such." 

New York's is only one of the 52. 
correctional systems within the 
United States of America which 
include 358 state eorreetional insti
tutions for adults with a total rated 
capacity of over 213 000. The a,•er
age daily population goes beyond 
201 000. 947, of the rated capaelty. 
Thirty-five of these institutions are 
for women. In some sta1es, one in
stitution serves for both men and 
women, with separate buildings, of 
course. In at least two states the 
women are sent to neighboring 
states to b e  confined because there 
are no facilities for them within 
those states where they are con
victed. Hawaii and Al�ka use the 
Federal Bureau o1 Prisons' for 
their female prisoners. 

Of the 358 institutions, over half 
of them are classified maximum 
security institutions_ There are ap
proximatrly 124 mrdium security 
institutions, some 100 minimum se
curity instib.ttions and about 68 
mixed security - both minimum 
and maximum. Some of these insti
tutions do not have a classification. 
Of the original institu1ion� that are 
still in use, over 60 of them were 
opened before the 1900s. Some 25 
of these are now more than l 00 
years old. 

The cost of operating 358 s1ate 
correctional institu1ions in these 52. 
jurisdictions totalled S384 980 &II! in 
1965 alone. These instltutions em
ploy personnel totalling more than 

a A bureau ol tht US Dcputrnent ot .JUS• 
dee located tn Wa5h1ri,ttan. OC. .aDd 
t'herged with. adminl.::!1n\k>n of •ore 
than 40 F"cdenl ln.tbr.utlocu. prisons ar>el 
tre�lment centers VI 22 di1f�_nnt states 
and confining over 21> C(I() individuals 
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46 000. They have in their charge 
more than 200 000 human being$ who 
are forced to Jive under conditions 
that can honestly be described as 
inhuman. They have no voie<?. They 
eat when told to eat, sleep when told 
to sleep, work when told to work 
and at whatever trpe of work they 
are assigned. Visits with their 
families are a privilege, not a right, 
granted to them by the prison au• 
tborities. They are told that they 
must conform to prison standards, 
that they are to be rehabilitated. 
Yet it is obvious that prisons in the 
United States of America are not 
there for the purpose of rehabilita• 
tion. They are there for the purpose 
of punishment, revenge and to sup
ply the capitalist economic system 
of the United States of America 
with an ever-ready, nonemployable 
work force from which it will oc
casionally draw and from which it 
reaps a very high profit. 

Not only are the prisons them
selves old and archaic, but the in
dustrial operations used for train
ing purposes are old and archaic. 
The skills that are taught are very 
limited and, in most cases, obsolete. 
When an inmate finishes one of 
these programs he cannot go out 
into the streets and compete with 
people who have special training
and special skills. 

One of the women's prisons, for 
example, the Federal Reformatory 
for Women at Alderson, West Vir
ginia, with an annual $2.5 million 
business in its garment factory, 
which makes uniforms for Federal 
men's prisons and for the Veterans' 
Administration, pays the women 
inmate workers 19¢ a day to $10 a 
month for work ranging from yard 
maintenance to key punch operat• 
ing. The California prison author• 

ities' idea of the rehabilitation of 
women is to turn them into good, 
obedient domestic servants. Their 
rehabilitation program begins with 
such things as vocational laun
dry, vocational kitchen work, dog 
grooming and cosmetology, none of 
which sufficiently prepares these 
sisters to go back into the streets 
and successfully compete in the 
system that sent them to the pen
itentiary in the first place. 

The cost of operatmg both local 
and Federal correctional services in 
the United States for the year 1965 
- taken from a report made by the
National Council on Crime and
Delinquency - was $940 467 494.
This does not include construction
costs. To emphasize the fact that
prisons are big business, that they
serve a vit9l need in the capitalist
economy, we take for example the
fact that prisons - with an annual
industrial budget of over $13 000 000 
- are the third largest state-owned
industry in the State of California.

From 1952 to 1972, one New 
Orleans architect firm has designed 
28 penal institutions in 17 states 
at a cost to the taxpayers of 
$225 000 000. Their specialty is su
per-minimum security prisons de
signed to convine<? their inhabitants 
through a restriction-free atmos
phere and a sense of freedom, that 
self-reform is possible and that they 
can be reoriented to fit into the 
existing society. At this time they 
are constructing a new prison in 
the State of Illinois at a cost to the 
taxpayer of $12 000 000. The public 
which has to foot the bill for this 
and which, at this moment, is 
aroused and cone<?rned about the 
atrocities and subhuman conditions 
in US prisons, is lulled into com
placency by being made to think 
that these model prisons will solve 
the problem of prison unrest and 
rebellion. But they will not solve 

the problem because the problem 
goe.s to the roots of the capitalist 
system itself. 

First of all, the inmates who will 
be put in these model prisons will 
be carefully chosen and they're not 
inmates the system regards as po
tential threats to the existence of 
the system. The majority of in
mates will still be subject to the 
strip cells' of Soledad, San Quentin, 
Folsom and various other peniten-. 
tiaries which house those convicted 
of crimes and sentenced to confine
ment. George L. Jackson spent 
several years in isolation in prisons 
of this type and he would never 
have had a chance to go to one of 
these model prisons. I doubt very 
seriously that the brother would 
have ace<?pted an opportunity to go 
to one of these modern brain-wash
ing factories, which is actually what 
they turn out to be. 

Nor do these luxury prisons take 
women into consideration in the 
slightest. This $12 000 000 prison 
will not house women. The sisters 
who are in prisons in the State of 
Illinois will still have to cope with 
their particular reality and the fact 
that they are not allowed to have 
the same freedoms or privileges 
that men in various institutions 
throughout the state have. 

It is quite clear that, despite the 
fancy phraseology of the builders 
of these prisons, they are built 
specifically to make a profit for the 
architects who have managed to get 
the contracts to build them, and to 
keep the state supplied with enough 
model inmates to put on display 
before the public to give the impres
sion that the prisons are really re
habilitating their charges. 

The truth is that prisons do not 
rehabilitate, they do not reform; 
they punish, they alienate and 
create hatred. Prison is a very 
traumatic and dehumanizing ex-

perience. From the very moment 
you walk through the prison gates,
every defense mecb auism you pos
sess goes into full gear. Your every 
action from that time Ot:L is ai:rected 
toward one purpose: survival You 
know from the siar1 that your life 
is in con st ant danger, and it can at 
any moment be terminated by some 
sadistic guatd or some dull-witted 
fellow prisoner desperately search
ing for approval, rec,ognition' or 
reputation. Prisons are no good. 
They must, and eventually will be 
eliminated. Bu1 the hundreds of 
thousands of men and women who 
are now confined 1o 1llem a.re being 
tortured, murdered and brutalized 
- used as guinea pigs in sad1stic,
criminal medical experiments.

The 13-member Congressional 
Black Caucus is demanding repara
tions for the victim, of a 40-�•ear 
US government-sponsored medical 
experimentation progr; m berng con
ducted in several .southern OS pris
ons under the code name Tu,;i<egee 
Study. This program bas caused a 
reported 600 black prisoners to be 
deliberately infected with syphilis 
and has resulted in tb.e death of 
some 200 prisoners. 

The major condition for partici
pation in this program was that, in 
order to scienti.flcaUy cha.r1 the 
development of tne disease, those 
prisoners who had been contami
nated with syphilis could not re
ceive any treatmen1 for it.

Another area of the Tuskegee 
Study embraced t� intcoduction of 
malaria into the blood stream of 

• A $trip «U la a ltx•iot 'Vidot by Dint•
feel Jon., by nine-Ced h.igh teU which
has been 11rJpptd ot all fuznitun, bed, 
tollcl and wash bulc. It hQ 110 ven.tUa.
lion. light or heat aDd ct. pr[i,ooen ln
these strip ceU, tre allo,i.�;1 no elc»thing. 
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various prisoners. This experiment 
has resulted in ruptured spleens 
and several cases of hepatitis. 

The inducements offered the pris
oners to get them to volunteer (or 
these experiments were the promise 
of treatment for any other ailment 
they had, payment of burial ex
penses, and a $50 cash benefit. 

Medical experimentation on pris
oners has been a known fact for 
some time, but further proof can 
be found in an interview with 
Dr. Edward Upton, a psychologist 
and member of the Medical Com
mittee for Human Rights, who said 
that the California Department of 
Corrections was sponsoring a con
ference of doctors who planned to 
build a super-adjustment center 
- Maximum Psychiatric Diagnos
tic Unit (MPDU) - in California's 
Vacaville prison, and that they were 
unwilling to discuss at the meeting 
what they intended to do to the 
prisoners. One doctor, Dr. Bach y
Rita, a part-time research psychia
trist for the University of Califor. 
nia's mental hospital section and 
part-time psychiatrist for the Cali
fornia Department of Corrections, 
and a firm believer in the use of
prisoners as human guinea pigs, is 
convinced that "violent-prone" ad
justment center inmates are suf
fering from temporal Jobe epilepsy 
In a private talk over lunch with 
Dr. Upton, he said: "You want to
know what I would do with these 
prisoners? I would try drug ther
apy first, then I would use implanted 
electrodes in the temporal lobe 
section of the brain, locate the 
epilepsy and kilJ that area of the 
brain." 

Dr. A. R. St< ugh, a general prac
titioner with no formal training in 
pharmacology, was given a free 

hand to experiment on prisoners in 
the Oklahoma, Arkansas, and Ala
bama prisons, with filthy equip• 
ment and dangerous drugs. Over 
the past few years, he has become 
a respected millionaire, uncondition
ally supported by such well-known 
firms as Weyeth, Lederle, Bristol 
Meyers, Merck, Upjohn, E. R. 
Squibb & Sons. He has been directly 
responsible for the deaths of more 
than 1000 prisoners. The New York 
Times of July 19, 1969, published an 
article stating that the US Depart
ment of Health Education and 
Welfare (HEW) knew Stough had 
committed these atrocities but hid 
given him its full blessing. This 
gravy train ended in 1969 when, as 
a result of a series of exposes pub
lished by the l\footl;'()mery Adver. 
tiser, the Alabama Medical Associa
tion admitted that their colleague's 
atrocities in the prisons were 
"bluntly unacceptable." 

In Houston, Texas, on March 12,
1972, Dr. Peter Breggin, a Wash
ington, DC, psychiatrist, denounced 
the use of brain surgery on so 
called violent-prone persons for the 
purpose of managing and controlling 
difficult individuals, both the ag
gressive child and the violent adult. 
Breggin stated that many of the 
operations have recently been per
formed under a US Department of 
justice grant to explore ways to 
screen violent-prone persons; to 
mutilate them in order to calm them 
down. 

Yet any prison inmate who ob
jects to being misused or abused, 
who voices any type of objection 
- verbal or r,hysical - is consid•
ered to be 'violent-prone." You 
are classified in the entire United 
States prison system as being vio
lent by merely expressing pent-up 
frustrations and emotions through 
the use of words; calling one of the 
guards a profane name or refusing 
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to do something he tells you to do. 
It begins from the moment the 
police attack a peaceful demonstra
tion club the demonstrators, beat 
the.;,, spray mace and tear gas in 
their eyes, then charJe the person 
they attack - the victim - with 
resisting arrest, attempted assault 
or assault on the person of a police 
officer. This is the mentality, this 
is the nature of the beast we are 
dealing with. 

Thus, this particular phrase: ""!o•
lent-prone adjustment center in
mates are suffering from temporal 
lobe epilepsy" serves only to give 
the pnson authorities legal sanction 
to perform their sadistic medical ex
periments on prisoners under the 
guise of treatment. Their l'urpose 
is clear: to find more effective and 
permanent methods of control. 

Dr. F.dward Upton and Dr. Philip 
Shapiro, who is head of the Bay 
Area Committee for Human Rights, 
in California, distributed a five-page 
leaflet condemning the legitimita• 
lion of unbelievably cruel medical 
torture which is reminiscent of the 
medical practices in the concentra
tion camps of nazi Germany. T�e 
leaflet cited what is called the use 
of torture by doctors in so-calJed 
aversion therapy. It refers to the 
current practices at Vacaville and 
Atascadero State Hospital with the 
use of the drug anectine (suc
ciny lcholine) which, for about 60
seconds, paralyzes alJ voluntary 
muscles and makes it impossible for 
a person to use his lungs. The 
sensation is that of suffocating and 
drowning. The patient feels that be 
or she is on the brink of death. The 
leaflet quotes Dr. Arthur Newton, 
chief psychiatrist at Vacaville, as 
saying about this drug: "The sub
ject experiences deep feelings of 
horror and terror. He can still
Listen and concentrate. The ther
apist tells him that the next time 

he has an impulse to smash or at
tack to stop and think and re
meU:ber the sensation that he is 
now feeling." 

The leaflet also CC>ndemns the use 
of shock tceatrneot as tortme. To
avert misbehavior or violence, rath
er than psychiatr;c shock treatment 
where electrodes are api1tied to the 
brain, electrodes are applied to other 
parts of the body such as the geni• 
tals. One form oi this, Upton said, 
is the errorless extinction of penile 
responses, "therapy• being used on
"volunteers" at Atascadero, in which 
the shock is given to the penis if it 
becomes erect at an erotic picture. 

Now even if this is done only to
men who •'volunteer.'' it must be 
clearly understood _ w!'at "volun
teering" means. Within the. Cali
fornia prison system, there LS the 
indeterminate s entence, which 
means that you have to go before 
a Parole Board every year or every 
18 months or whenever they decjde 
you should come before them and 
present your case. Your release 
date is decided by this Parole Board 
and ii you go before them with a 
bad report - especially from pris�n 
psychiatrists - lt is almost certain 
that you will not be released. And 
it is on this basis that voluntary 
participation in ex�rlmental med/· 
cal and psycholog,caJ programs ,s 
based. 

If they ask for volunteers and you 
do not volunteer, you will get a bad 
report. The Parole Board will tell 
you that you're not _c?C)pera�g with 
the prison authorities, you re not 
trying to rehabilltate yoursell, 
you're not making -progress. On the 
other hand, i:l you do volunteer, they 
stick electrodes into :,,our head and 
kill part of your brsin, or the;r inject 
you with dangerous experunental 



drugs. Either way they automati
cally win and you automatically 
lose. When they say "volunteer," 
they know exactly what they're 
doing; it's a type of mandatory 
volunteering. 

For the existing 200 000 human 
beings confined to the American 
prison system, there are at best 50 
or 60 psychiatrists. This comes out 
to something like one psychiatrist 
to every 4000 inmates. The inef
ficiency of such a program is clear 
to anyone. In Denmark, for instance, 
there is a ratio of one psychiatrist 
per 100 prisoners. In the United 
States of America, where they claim 
that rehabilitation and reform of 
the inmate is their basic objective, 
the contradiction is very obvious. 
In the overall prison system, rec
reational facilities are limited and 
in some cases they do not exist. 
Library facilities are inadequate or 
they do not exist. Educational and 
vocational training are generally 
limited and, in many instances, they 
do 'not exist or they are completely 
obsolete. 

As far as the administration of 
these institutions is concerned, at 
the vast majority of these prisons 
there is absolut,,ly no research done: 
the medical s<,rvices are substan
dard; the screening and training of 
attendants or guards is low in qual
ity. 

There are an estimated 200 000 
people in US prisons; 95% of them 
will be released; 65% of those re
leased will return to prison. Does 
this sound in any way as if these 
prisons - these 52 jurisdictional 
systems, these more than 300 pris
ons in the United States - have as 
their basic goal the rehabilitation or 
reform of their inmates? If they do, 
then it is quite obvious Crom this 

65',,I, estimate, that they are a 
miserable failure. 

The industrial complex at San 
Quentin, California, is comprised o( 
a furniture factory, a clothing fac
tory and a cotton textile mill which 
is reported to be the largest in the 
state. The wages in San Quentin, in 
this industri'al complex, range from 
2¢ to 16¢ an hour. And the general 
attitude o' the prison personnel is 
that all the inmates are guilty and 
that their greatest ambition is to
escape. Now this attitude, combined 
with fear, hatred and racism on the 
part of the personnel, causes great 
problems. All of the _prisons in the 
Stale of California reinforce racism 
by encouraging racial divisions. 
They instigate racism by telling the 
white inmates that the black in
mates are planning to do them harm. 
They find small groups of suscep
tible whites and encourage them to 
participate in racist acts and activ
ities against the blacks. They find 
small groups of blacks who respond 
in the same way against whites. 

The 60s gave birth to the new 
upsurge of black awareness. More 
and more black people, because of 
the change in tactics of the black 
liberation struggle, became more 
conscious of the fact that they were 
not isolated members of a group of 
underprivileged, dull-witted, un
educated people but that they were 
members of a nation; that they had 
been victimized and robbed not only 
of their freedom but of their cul
tural heritage, of everything that is 
precious to a nation of people. When 
this happened, a great many of our 
people were unable to transfer this 
national consciousness into social 
consciousness because they ran into 
abject racism. As a result, many of 
them became supernationalistic. 
What the prison authorities do 
whenever they can is to exploit this 
sense of nationalism and use it 

against the white inmates to keep 
racism flourishing and to encourage 
facial divisions. 

It is significant to note that, al
though Third World people make 
up some 20% of the national pop
ulation in the United Slates of 
America, they account for more than 
45% of the prison population. 
Before the recent Supreme Court 
abolition of the death penalty, 36 
states were holding nearly 600 pris
oners on death rows. More than 
50% of those scheduled to die were 
black and Third World. Out of 455 
prisoners executed for rape in the 
southern United States, 405 were 
black. Of 61 men executed in the 
State of Georgia, 58 were black. 

In January 1958, at the Cummins 
Prison Farm an installation of the 
Arkansas St;te prison system, it was 
dlscovered that prisoners had been 
illegaJly executed and buried on the 
prison property. The governor of 
the state at that time, another Rock
efeller - Winthrop - dismissed 
the manager of the Cummins Pris
on Farm and installed a brand new 
manager. His continued investiga
tion of the atrocities, the crimes 
that had been committed by prison 
authorities and their inmate staff, 
caused him to be dismissed later by 
this same Governor Rockefeller be
cause he was uncovering too much 
dirl 

The main method of operation in 
that prison system was fear and 
terror: it was common for the in
mates to undergo beatings; needles 
were put under their fingernails, 
stompings, whippings with a l�ather 
strap (ive fee\ long and five !nches 
wide starvation, and electric de
vices' whose terminals were attached 
to the inmates' genitals. This pris
on boasted of a pro!it during the 

'50 years of its operation and that, 
for several years, funds had not 
been appropriated for its use; that 

in 1968 alone, over $400 000 bad been 
made from its cotton crop harvested 
with inmate slave labor-. And this 
was accomplished through ihe ex• 
treme forms of exploitation of the 
inma1e population which were e:f. 
fected under direct threat and ex
treme measures of cruelty tecmi
nating in the illegal eMttulions of 
some and the constant fear of death 
which haunted each and "'ETY in
mate in that inst,tation. 

The Tucker Prison Farm, also in 
Arkansas, disclosed that the total 
guard force in this particular insti
tution consisted of inmates who 
were serving long terms. The most 
sadistic, the most brutal of these 
inmate s were given shotgUT'.s or 
ri!les and their job was to see 
that the prison functions operated 
smoothly. They controlled the in• 
mate work assignments, the promo
tions, food rationing. the bed as
signments, the vlsiting privileges, 
furloughs laundry and clothing 
procedures, parole eligibility, in
mate funds; and the survival of in
mates had a]wa� been delegated 
to a select few powerful inmates 
who operated the prison. This al
lowed the system huge savings and 
eliminated the n� to hire qual
ified personne I. Brutality and 
cruelty were an automatic and log
ical conclusion of such a system. 
The power of these mmate guards 
was almost absolute, 

The Women's Reio-matory, which 
is also located at Cu..1mins, was the 
worst possible prison, especlally for 
black women. In 1968 this institu• 
tion housed about -lO women. They 
were customarily transported in the 
same van with the men and were 
routinely raped en route to the 
prison or to the state hospital. And 
many of the female inmates refused 



medical attention for fear or being 
raped on the way to the hospital. 
The black population among these 
women had been forced to clip grass 
with their lingernails, as therapy. 
This was reported by Tom Murton, 
superintendent of Arkansas' prison 
system from 1967-68. They were fed 
only scraps or lood lert on the table 
after the white inmates finished 
eating. The sewing endeavors in 
the reformatory were provided 
mainly for the benefit or the ma
trons and their families. In other 
words, these women were required 
to do the sewing for the matrons 
and their families. Exercise, danc
ing, talking during the evenings, 
smoking, sitting on the bed, look
ing at a man or, worse yet, talking 
to a man, were all punished as 
serious offenses. The usual sentence 
was solitary confinement in a con
crete cell which had no plumbing, 
water or heat. If the prisoner re
belled, the head matron would call 
her husband who would "lay on the 
hide," would come in and whip the 
woman mercilessly until she 
couldn't move, while she was being 
held on the floor by inmate trustees. 

It is evident that those who suf
fer the most arc those who have 
the least power, and women in the 
United States of America - within 
the capitalist framework - have the 
least power. We as men do have 
some power, if no more than the 
fact that we can resort to physical 
power over an individual sister; 
and regretfully, we use this power 
to the disadvantage of our sisters. 

The worst possible place a woman 
can be is confined in a prison in the 
United States of America. The 
degree of recidivism among women 
in the prison system of the United 
States of America is much higher 
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than that ol men. 
In 1968, Allan J. Davis, who at 

that time was chief Assistant Dis
trict Attorney of Philadelphia, was 
commissioned by Judge Alexander 
F. Barbieri to investigate complaints
by male inmates or sexual assaults
in the Philadelphia prison system.
His report, based on the study of a
26-month period Crom June 1966 to
July 1968, in which 3304 inmates
and 561 custodial employees were
interviewed, revealed that during
the 26-month period, 156 inmates
had been sexually assaulted: 149 or
the assaults took place in the pris
ons themselves, while seven of them
took place in the sheriff's van while
the prisoners were being transported
to prison; 82 or the assaults con
sisted of buggery; 19 consisted of
fellatio; and 55 were attempts at
coercive solicitation. There were
assaults on some 97 differe,,t victims
by some 176 different aggressors.
Of the unidentified victims and ag
gressors, the total assaults came to
109 different victims by 276 dif
ferent aggressors. The interviews
covered only !/20th of the 60 000
prisoners who passed through the
prison system during that period.
These figures are only indications
of the probable total of inmates who
were sexually assaulted or who
were in some way participating in 
homosexual activities within the
Philadelphia prison system.

Davis reported that many of the 
inmates who were victims of these 
assaults were still in prison and 
were so terrified of retaliation by 
other prisoners that they were re
luctant to cooperate or would not 
talk to them at all. Many guards 
discouraged complaints or indicated 
that they did not want to be both
ered. An example quoted by Allan 
Davis is that one victim screamed 
for over one hour while he was 
being gang-raped in his cell. The 

block guard ignored the screams 
and laughed a t  the victim when the 
rape was over. The inmate who re
ported this passed a polygraph 
examination. The guard who had 
been named refused to take the 
polygraph test. Some guards put 
pressure on victims not to complain. 
Such complaints, alter all, would 
indicate that the guards were fail
ing in their duty. Very often these 
guards asked the victim if he 
wanted his parents and frie,,ds to 
find out about his humiliation. Many 
victims wanted to avoid the shame 
and dishonor they believed would 
follow such a complaint. 

Inmates have very little faith in 
the ability of guards to protect them 
from retaliation should they com
plain, and their fears are justified 
by the lack of supervision by guards 
and the inadequate facilities to 
provide security lor complainants. 
Inmates who complain are them
selves punished by the prison 
system. It is usual procedure to 
place a victim of a sexual assault 
on lockup and feed-in. ostensibly 
for his own protection. This means 
that, after a complaint is made, the 
victim is locked in his cell all day, 
fed in his cell, and not permitted 
recreation, television or exercise 
until it is determined that he is sale 
from retaliation. Many victims con
sider this solitary conlinement 
worse than a homosexual relation
ship with one's aggressor. 

Some'.imes very little comes of 
the complaint. Some complaints are 
just not acted upon. Action, when 
taken, usually consists ol putting 
the aggressor in the hole for 30 days 
or less. Meanwhile, the victim also 
is usually locked in and looks for
ward, when released, to terror from 
the aggressor's friends and from the 
aggressor himself when he :s Jet out 
or the hole. Many of the victims 
themselves distrust constituted au-

thority and will not bring them
selves to coopera1e by filing a com
plaint. 

Taking all these facts ln10 con
sideration, Davis conser11atively es
timates that the true number of 
assaulls in the 26-mcnth period was 
about 2000. One guard put the 
number at 2f>O a year in the deten
tior. center alone. Of the estimated 
2000 assaults that tX,CUrred, 156 of 
which were documented, the in
mates reported only 96 to prison 
authorities. Of 1bis 96, only &! were 
mentioned in the prison records. Of 
these 64, only �O resulted in mternal 
discipline a11ainst the aggressors and 
only 26 indktments were reported 
to police for prosecution. 

This points out not only the in
justice th,t a person has to sufier 
when confmed to one of the many 
prisons in the t;ni1ed States of 
America at the hands of racist, 
fascist guards and prison officials; 
but also the dehumanizing, humil
iating experiences that they some
times have to suifer at the hands 
of their fellow prisoners. 

If there is to be a realistic study 
made for the purpose of finding a 
way lo relieve the subhuman con
dHions under whieh prisoners in 
the United States o1 America in the 
vast majority of the prisons are 
forced to live, then the stuiy must 
also include the sexual drives, needs 
and desires of the people contined 
to these prisons. No :realistic solu
tion can be found to the inmates' 
immediate suffering without taking 
all the factors in to consideration. 
We do not believe that prJ.SOn reform 
- no matter how well-meaning -
will or can solve the problems in
the prisons of the United St:ites.
The prisons are too mucb. an inte
gral part or the Amencan econom-



ic way of life. But what we do first to life a suit against the prisknow is that many hundreds of on system, accusing officials of thousands of our fellow human violation of civil rights by murderbeings do go to prisons in which ing Fred Billingslea and asking that they suffer miserably, unnecessarily. a sum of money be given to Fred's Until such time as we the people family. The court's reply to this have the necessary power to change suit was that one prisoner's civil the entire system, thereby giving rights are not violated by the death us the possibility or chonging the of another prisoner. prison system itself, it is up to all Other prisoners drafted a petiof us who still have some feeling lion protesting the murder of Fredof humanity left lo do everything Billingslea and all who signed werewe possibly can to relieve the later transferred to San Quentin'sdrgree of suffering, the unnecessary Adjustment Center. This was amisery and the inhuman conditions desperate but vain attempt to siunder which our brothers and sis- Jenee the wave of just indignationtcrs live while they are in these and anger sweeping through theprisons. California prism, system, More On February 25, 1970, a young prisoners filed individual writs orblack inmate in San Quentin, Fred group law suits which were carefulBillingslca, was tear-gassed and ly prepare:) by such inmate lawyersbeaten to death in his cell. The as Ruchell Magee and Larry West.guards at San Quentin knew that The corrupt legal machinery of theFred was an asthmatic. Billingslea State of California, using the courtswa, securely locked in a 5 X 8 cell as its vehicle of oppression in thisfrom which he could not possibly case, refused to act on behalf of the
escape, and yet those guards tear- pri,oncrs. Using the excuse thatgassed him inside the cell. After the suits, affidavits, and writs werethe tear-gassing, they went in and not properly prepared, there wasn't beat him, and he died as a result. even enough interest to initiate an This seemingly senseless brutality investigation. Now we should bear and cruelty was designed to remind in mind that all this took place in the other prisoners of the fact that California, a stale which, accordingtheir lives were also in danger, that lo all official reports, has one ofat any moment these same guards the two most progressive prisoncould decide lo come in, tear-gas systems within the 52 jurisdictionsand beat them lo death, shoot them of the United States - the other iswhile thev were walking in the New York. But let us go beyondyard, or hire some fellow prisoner the propaganda of these prisonto take their lives. This act had systems directed to project theirthe purpose of intimidating the own popular image of bei-ng centersother inmates, but instead of intimi- • of rehabilitation and reform.dating them, it inspired them to Lel us start with 1961 at Folsom 

more determined efforts lo expose State prison, California, where a 
to the people the fascist tactics and group of black Muslims broke the 
policy being ust>d against them in segregated dining facilities. These 
the California prison system. completely segregated facilities in-

Inmate David Johnsan was the eluded one section of the mess hall 
that was reserved for whites and 

• 
Chicano brothers; the other section 
was reserved for blacks. These 

brothers decided it was unjust, that 
it should not be that way. It was 
not that they were so interested in 
eating with the white inmates. It 
was the matter of the institution 
perpetrating racism by encour11-
ing racial separation. In the pris
on's efforts to break up what they 
called a riot, ten inmates were in
jured and 24 black inmates includ
ing 11 of the Muslim brothers were 
shifted to the Soledad Adjustment 
Center. A statement by Warden 
Hines advised that "It is not just 
the Muslims anymore• - who up 
to this time had been cla.ssed as 
trouble makers - "the other col
ored boys have joined up and this 
thin,: is getting out of hand." 

Again on March 30 in Folsom, 
State's Attorney General Mosk 
stated that the policies of racial seg
regation caused the riot at P'olsom 
an:! that the so-called Black Muslim 
ring leaders had already been trans
ferred to Soledad. On April 25, 
again in Folsom, the State Supreme 
Court turned down an appeal by 
some of the Muslim brothers to be 
allowed to practice their religion in 
prison. On August 13, at S_an 
Quentin, an incident occurred in
volving somt Black Musl!ms being 
thrown into the hole for leading a 
meeting in the yard. 

On January 30, 1962, at San 
Quentin, 80 prisoners at \he Ad
justment Center rebelled for four 
hours. The warden gave no ex
planation, Over 'SJOOO worth of 
damage was done. On February 25, 
again at San Quentin, another up
rising in the Adjustment Guidance 
Center. The guards used tear gas 
to suppress this rebellion. On July 
9, 1963. 1500 prisoners i•n the state 
prison at Soledad held a food strike. 
Nine out of the II cell blocks re
fused Associate Warden Parks' of
fer to e4! in the prison mess hall. 
There was no report given on the 

demand, made by the prisoners. 
On September 16, l963, in Folsom, 

the prisonen end..i a 1ivt-day work 
strike which had bten called in sup
port of the prisontrs' wivH who 
were piclcetinc at tht ,atH demand
ing an end to the indeterminate 
sentence. 

011 October 2 l, •lain at Fo Isom, 
more than 2000 inmates joined in 
a work strike protesting a,ainst a 
4,-an-hour wace, blanket term set
ting rather thm ease by case ded
sions. Warden Hines lock..i up all 
the prisoner., sent 32 of the so
called ringleaders to other prisons 
and cut one meal from the prison 
diet. And he also added new guards. 

O<tober 27, San Qu.ntin: from JO 
to 50 pdso-otrs initiated a sympathy 
strike in solidarity with the broth
ers strilci11g at Folsom; ◄000 pds
ontrs refused to cross picket Lines 
and the strike con1inued until 
October 31. 

On October 26, rebellion in Sole
dad in solidarity with the striking 
brothers at Folsom and San 
Quentin. resulted in lht death of 
one prisoner, the injury of l6 others 
and the transfer to other prisons 
of 29. November LO, 1965: prisoners 
work.ins in the Soledad clothing 
factory struck in pi;otest • gainat a 
30t-a-:lav pav scale. J line 23. 1966, 
Robert Jordon, a Qlaclc Muslim in
mate now ;_n San QuenU1.1iltd legal 
papt('S against the prison charging 
that the strip t<!lls used in Soledad 
constituted cruel and unusual pun
ishment. J orclon was stripped naked 
in his cell, co..,-.,red wHb human 
feces, with no bed and no light. A 
Federal judge. Harris, ordered � 
investigation. On August 11, again 
in Soledad, priron ers in tbe dis
ciplinary wing rioted after the Fed·· 
eral Court opened investigation of 

•



prison conditions, in support of that investigation. 
On August 12 in Soledad, a 19-year-old black prisoner was found hung in his cell. The verdict: suicide. September 7, again in Soledad, Judge Harris, who originally ordered the invcsligation of the strip cells, ordered them closed or improved to meet human standards. On September JO. in Soledad, Robert Jordon, who initiated the suit against the strip cells, was transferred to San Quentin because of the 

publicity given his case. Ii is obvious that the authorities were afraid of his leadership ability and concerned that he ,vould become a
focal point of leadership within theprison it�el f. 

On January 12, in San Quen'.in, 
several black kitchen workers were 
sent to the hole and nine more 
blacks were fired from the kitchen 
:::· h�l 

a;:�:�s 
of

w��tcl1

o�0i�
protest. At the time, the Black 
Muslims called a strike of all black 
workers; 900 blacks went on strike. 
During the days of rebellion that 
followed, 15 prisoners were wound
ed by guards' gunfire. 

Ori January 19, the warden or
dered a general lockup of all pris
oners. On February I at San 
Quentin there was doting which 
the San Francisco ChH>nicle admitted was not, as prison officials had claimed, a race war; but rather that 
the mass of inmates, both black and 
white, were seething with griev
ances that crossed racial lines; 300 
prisoners were put in a disciplinary 
wing. 

March 8, 1967, Soledad: the US Court of Appeals ruled that inmates have no right to sue the state for 
violation or their civil rights because 

:lr 
.
.

I 
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of cruel_ and unusual punishment in 
the strip cells - and this after 
Judge Harris had already ordered 
the strip cells closed or improved 
to meet human conditions! On 
March 24, 1957, 1000 inmates at 
Soledad went on strike in response 
to. the Co':'r.t or Appeals' decision. 
Prison off1cials claimed the strike 
was over but, despite food and rec
reation control and threats of dis
ciplinary hearings and loss of priv
ileges, the strike was ended only 
when the warden threatened to 
prevent prisoners' families from 
visiting them. 

On March 29, in Soledad, 12 pris
oners in the Adjustment Center 
struck or rebelled against the in
humane prison conditions. On June 
15, 1967, at San Quentin, five pris
oners were beaten by guards after 
testifying against a guard who had 
framed a fellow i•nmate. 

On February 16, 1968, at San 
Qu_entin, 500 prisoners began a work 
strike protesting new sente11ci11g 
standards adopted by the Adult Au
thority. There were some 600 so
called hippies protesting in solidar
ity \¥ith tl�se inmates outside the 
prison gates. A prison newspaper, 
The Outlaw, was banned by the 
prison authorities and nine of the 
prisoners who were suspected of 
putting this paper together were 
transferred to Folsom. After being 
transferred, they organized a sepa
rate strike invol,ving over 1600 pris
oners which began February 21. 

In May 1969, 32 pris0'!¥rs were 
being transferred from Soledad 
to San Quentin. They attempted to 
overturn their bus in an effort to• 
call attention to the inhuman con
ditions under which they have to 
live. On May 19, again at Soledad, 
700 prisoners staged a rebellion to 
protest the indeterminate sentence. 
On August 4, 1969, in San Quentin, 
for Unity Day, 2000 prisoners staged 

a week-end protest coordinated 
with demonstrations outside the 
gate to protest parole sent�ncing 
policies of the Adult Authority. 

On October 2, in San Quentin 
Adjustment Center, a group called 
Panther Power to the Vanguard, 
lod a hunger strike in which 85 
prisoners participated, 65 o( them 
bhck. Their demands included a 
black warden, a black parole board, 
fund drives for the Black Panther 
Party and the release o( all blacks 
from the disciplinary unit. The 
strike continued for almost a week. 

In January 1970. three black po
litical prisoners - William L. Nolan, 
Allan Miller and Cleveland Wil
liams - were murdered by gunfire 
from a prison guard, on the pretext 
of breaking up a fist fight bet ween 
seven black inmates and seven 
white inmates. ln less than three 
days, the District Attorney of Mon
terey Country ruled that the deaths 
of these three black activists were 
justifiable homicide. Some 30 min
utes after the news was received 
by the prison population over TV, 
a white guard - John Mills - was 
beaten and thrown from the third 
floor tier on Y wing. George Jack
son Fleeta Drumgo and John Cluch. 
ett� were subsequently charged with 
the death of this guard. 

On July 2'7, 1970, another white 
prison guard was stabbed to death. 
Seven black inmates were charged 
with his death. On August 22 at 
San Quentin 800 prisoners struck 
to free all political prisoners in
cluding the Soledad Brothers, and 
demanded abolition of the Adult Au
thority, closing of the Adjustment 
Center, granting of asylum m so
cialist countries to condemned pris
oners. The B section of the prison 
rebelled (or four days in support of 
the strike, ca1.,sing from $4000 to 
$5000 damages. 

1970, Folsom: a work strike was 

- ----� ----

called by 1he Pnsone rs' Union de
manding a tolal overhaul of sen
tencing and parole procedur"e$ and, 
again, amnesty 10 socialist coun
tries. On November l, • sohdanty 
strike began m Soled.ad Adpstment 
Center in support of 1be above de· 
mands invo1'•l11g sixty inmates in 
the Adjustment Center, including 
the Soledad Ses·en. The National 
Lawyers' Guild of San Franeisco, 
and the American Federation of 
Teachers, came out in support of the 
strike. By }!ovember H, inmates 
were receiving only two sandwiches 
a day; on )fovember 2l, lockup ended 
with 30 men 1hrown m 1he hole and 
three transferred to 01her prisons. 

In April of l97l, the California 
Institution for Women was the 
scene of a strike by 500 of the 600 
women prisoners in response to 
harassment by guards, arbitrary 
search and destruction of property 
in their rooms. [n July l971, the 
California Ins.itution for Women 
dinmg room wod::ers went on strike 
for higher wages an� better work
ing conditlons. Agam. on August 
16 1971 at San QueJJtin, 600 in
m�tes struck demanding an end to 
the indetermina1e sentence. Five 
days later, on August 21, again at 
San Quentin, George Jac�on a�d 
two other inmates were killed, m 
addition to three guards, in what 
was called an escape attemp1. Six 
other inmates were charged with 
killing the two inms1es and 1hree 
guards and they have subsequently 
been known as th.e San Quentin 
Six: Fleeta Drumgo, John L Sp•ln. 
Luis Talamantez, Elugo Pinell. Da
vid Johnson, Willie Tate. 

A white radical lawyer, Steve 
Bingham, was also charged with 
conspiracy 10 1he mu1der of the two· 
prisoners and three guards, con-

•



spiracy to attempt escape, conspir• 
acy to possess fire arms and con
spiracy to kidnap correctional of
ficers. One of the most important 
things to remember here is that the 
Soledad Brothers were found not 
guUty by an all-white jury O'l'l March 
of 1972. There was not enough 
evidence to convict them. The in
dication is clear - they should 
never have been charged in the first 
place. The state, the prison system, 
were looking for scapegoats, some
one to charge with the murder of 
the guard who had been found dead. 
It is al.'So interesting to note that 
the charges against the Soledad 
Seven who were originally accused 
of killing another prison guard, 
were dismiued. 

. Thi� br_ief history of the prison 
S1tuat1on ID the State of California 
!rom . t�e point of view of one nf
1ls victims, serves to explain to a 
greater or lesser degree, why, on
August 7, 1970, Jonathan Jackson, 
a young 17-year-old black revolu
tionary, in an effort to save the life
of hls brother, George L. Jackson, 
whom he knew to be in imminent 
danger, walked into a San Raphael
courtroom, armed three other black 
revolutionaries who were being held 
prisoner, and took control of the 
courtroom. The three others were 
James McClain, who, after having 
successfully defended himself a
aainst charges of stabbing a pris
on guard, was being tried a sec
on� . time; _Ruchell Magee, and 
Wilham Christmas, acting as wit
nesses for McClain. The three tak
ing as hostages a judge, a di�trict 
attorney and three jurors, left the 
courthouse after mak:ng the de
mands that the Soledad Brothers be 
freed and that they be given access 
to the news media, to inform the 

people of the true facts concerning 
the death of Fred Billingslea. 

In the resulting events the sher
iff's deputies and police opened fire 
on the van in which the brothers 
were trying to make their -escape. 
Two of the brothen, were killed· 
one - Ruchell Magee - was badly 
wounded but be survived The 
judge was also killed and the dis
trict attorney paralyzed. A$ a result 
of this incident, Angela Y. Davis a 
black aclivist, a black revolutionary 
a professor, was charged - along 
with Ruchell Magee - wJtb com• 
plicity in the attempted escape and 
in the shootout. 

It is obvious that Angela was 
brought into this and charged be
cause of her political actlvlties, be· 
cause of the fact that she supported 
the Soledad Brothers and the Black 
Panther Party, and because of the 
fact that she wa.s an effective 
spokesman for the black liberation 
struggle and a member of the Com
munist Party, USA. There can be 
no question that the sister was in
nocent and she was so judged by a 
Jury. 

These facts, these ttatiatics, are 
not pretty. But they are the truth 
t�e reality with which we have t� 
hv-,. They are the reality with 
wh1�h ove� 2_00 000 human beings 
conf111ed within the American pris
on system on any given date must 
contei:id, They a�e the reality that 
ha.s given the prison movement its 
long history of militant protest. The 
dedicated sisters and brothers who 
are struggling inside US prisons 
have not only kept pace with po
litical events in the outside com
munities; they have also provided 
the revolutionary movement as a 
whole with outstanding examples 
of courage and leadership. 

Their demands have gone far 
beyond traditional prison demands 
for decent food and llvlng condi-

ti�n• to actually· challenge the US 
prison system as we II as the capi
talist society which created that 
prison system. 

The prison movement has as its 
immediate task contributing to the 
survival of political prisoners and 
prisoners in Beneral, and e'1entual 
liberation of aU who have fallen 
victim to the US prison systems. 

Some of the outside organizations 
in _the forefront of this aspect of the 
prison movement are: 

I) Prisoners Solidarity Com
mittee (PSC), a New York-based 
committee of Youth Against 
War and Fascism located at 58
West 25 Street, New York City. 
It was formed as a direct re
sponse to a call for help by in
mates in Auburn, NY. I!JJ 
membersbip Includes relatives 
of prisonen as well as ex-pri.,. 
oners. 
2) Prison Action Project, 593
62 Street, Oakland, Calif. 
3) Prisoners' Union PO Box
4387, San Francisco, Calif. 94101 
and many others in almost 
every part of the United Stales. 

Many of you reading this will 
probably say, weU, I feel for these 
pe_ople but they have committed 
crimes and they must be punished. 
I would like to say one thing in re
sponse: 

In the United States, it is a crime 
to be born black, to be born poor. 
There is a ruling class in the 
United States of America which 
controls all_ the laws, the institutions, 
the agencies of repression. The 
agencies of law enforcement are 
there 1pec:lfically to protect the in
terests of that ruling class. Any act 
which is contrary to the interests 
of the ruling class in the United 
States is considered a crime and is 
punishable_ by imprisonment. Any
one hv1ng 1n that system who is not 
a member of the ruling class, who 

does not have conoec1i«ts, who can:· 
not afford to hire a big expensive 
lawyer, is subject to being thrown 
into oni, of these pcisons, And =
member, when you go, the same 
brutal, sadistic, vicious pl'illOn 
�ards who tear-gassed Fred Bil
lmgslea, an astbmatk locked .se
ci,irely in his 5 X 8 cell, and beat 
him to death, a;re there walling fot" 
you to make one m1stake to go • 
gainst the interest, of the rulin& 
cl ass s o  they will get a chance to 
do the same thing to Y°"-

The same Court of Appeals which 
ruled that the duth of an bunate 
does not violate the rtchu of othRr 
inmates and that :inma'IO clo not 
have a riJ!ht to rue &1rlim1 violation 
of their numan dghta, will be  111 
existence it you should � to 
slip and l'O to one of th- pdsona. 
We cannot � inditierent about 'tho 
prison syltl!m. Remember 1C>me 
9•% of the people who are ln th
p�isons will eventually be i:wleased, 
will eventually be retun,ed to tlw 
society and will have to malte an 
attempt to become p&rt of IL 

If we must have pcison1, at least
we can have humane prisON, with 
the •�Ifie intention not of main
taining the pri10ns :forever but of 
eventually abollshinS them. M'y

• sugge1tion is that each and every 
human being who ii not ln prl1C>n 
do everything that can possibly be 
done to change the inhuman <:0n
dition1 under which most o1 our 
sisters and bro�hers have to live· 
become active in the overall world 
strugale; develop a eonscio\lSlleu 
that will not allow you to be indif
ferent to the su fterina and misery 
of others no matter what the sy.
tem has accused 1l>em of doing. 

In short, take th� initiative. 
Make the reyolution! 

•



II man and
• 1 hie word

Realities 
Amilcar Cabral 

• 

The is no\. the hour (or te3u, but for :,.ct.ion. there mus:: be ruu.:,le 10 
tuUHI Amllcar Cabral', wlll tlalm!ng: liberty not only fQJ Cuinea Bis;atJ and 
tht- Capt Verde Jslands, but tor the entlre Afrlurt t-ontinent." a.d Ahmed 
Sekou Tourl. President of the Rt-public ot Gulnco. ln the i,-mpc,n•m on dw 
rvolutionary life of Amilcar Cabral, 

The a.ssassinalion of Amilcar Cabral JX)htical-militacy s:tr&iegi:;t e?ld fighter, 
t..x>k place shortly after the Africt1:n Party tor tile lndcptnd•nctt o1 Gu.iocs 
nlssau and the C;tpe Verde lsJnnd (PAICCl was rttogn!2.itd bl' tht- UnitL'd 
Nalions Security Council Jnveslig0;tina Commission aa the ortly rep..rcsc:11tativt: 
or the �pie ot Cuinen Btssou. 

The Portucuese aovtrnment. polilicaJ dwarf on tbit lntitrnatlona1 sage-. .hope:S 
to chtckmate the Uberation movement•. but. the Aftk811 people wlll (nc,u,, ho-t.• 
to uSt the expcrJcnct, of the tragic event: they wUJ rclruorc:ot Wk tael� aru, 
multiply their combaltv1ty until lh�y force the dwppcar�f'U!� of 1tae 1r11ou o1

abusi"e colonial exploitation Crom the ACrican map 
The magazine Tricontlnrntail. which on many O(('Hi(lnJ has had 'file i,rtviUge 

or enriching its pages with interviews, speeches. conf.enriees. dc!<�aritlons ,,_d 
articlu by the rc\'0lutionary leader. reiterate, lu suppol'1 ancl !C1Uda.rlty wltb 
the Jun and de:ttrmined struggle hcadotd by PAJOC. 

In the following inten·itw, publish('() posthurnou!ly dllot to tbc abomi.nablt? 
action or the rtactionary ror«s. Amilcar Cabral eic� the C.t-1..no go�ro
ment·• p0tic:1 ol smiles and blood. and provides information o,n 1.hc pttt=o11..,J 
ambitions that stimulate the criminal ac1ion or the Sp111oh. gi0Yt'fT'lmt-nt. at 
wen as the political-ideological repercu.uions of Or� vsait. or Col1U'tlalldafit.e 
Fidel Cast.co, Prime Minister or Cuba, to the Rc.-publk of Cutnl.'!a. 

Certain segmenl"C or the Portuguese and £ur1>pe.1n press sta1c tll1.t '"the 
pacifying work Covernor Spinola is doinr in Guin�i-8i!.!au

1

• llas c'votn 
him such. prestige that he can aspire to the: Prt:t:ideac:y. 15 thue aD,- truth 
In ttus? 

You know that when one has to work to kill hunger, however 
sma,l the results are, they seem very grea1. When 1he person "ilo 
does the work is the same as the one wbo admires the results. 
controls and informs, it is still easier lo amplify and exa�gera1e 
them. and if one aspires to the Presidency of a e:unLry w1th the 
results, they have to be exaggerated still further. 

Spinola is not a new element in Ponuguese pol111cs; be was 
formed in the nazi schcols of Hitler's German>· along with other 
Portuguese officers such as, for example General Schu tz who 
was Salazar's l\Jinister of the Interior and also Governor of our 
coun•ry. In Portugal, Spinola was the mos, importa'lt �son in 1he 
National Republican Guard. the highest tnstrument of fa;ciSL 
repre,;sion that Salazar invented to use agamst the workers and 
part'cularly against the peasants; he has on his record the death or 
many workers in the cities and the countryside o1 Portugal. Later, 
he was named C:mmander of the motorized cavalry 10 Jrngu,d .,.., 
became a h�ro of colonialism berause ol the crimes he committed 
against the Angolan people, cspecia!ly in the north cf the countr)' 
where hundreds of villages were levelled by his 1anks When 
General S�hultz failed in his attempt to liquidate our armed s1rug
gle, Spincla was na.ned military governor and promised that ,n 
six months he would have 1t over with; then h e  said that it would 
take two years, and after four years or his rule. he said the s1r,ig-
g1e had ended. With all th's. and after hg,•ing at,ack<'d a,l the .ffi.
other cities of the country. we attack�d Bissau. the capital. the ... 



airport, and we laid ambushes that constantly Increase ,n strenglh 
and in places where the Portuguese ean still cross w11h their 
cars and coaclies We askeci: "When Spfoola'� rule has ended, 
who can Marcelo Caetano put in his place?" There is no 1esooosible 
Portuguese who wanted to inher't Spir.ola's cornma,id a'ld M had 
to give him another term. Whether it's for two years, or four or 
one, nowhere In Portugal today is  there a leader wh: wants lo  
agree to come and fight against us. This ,s 1he ,-eascn for Spino:a•s 
continuation. His p.ans consist above all in physically li(!uidat'ng 
the le,ders of the party and particularly me, trying � sabotage t,he
party from w'thin; but we are vigilant and we aren't gomg 10 
a!l:w any maneuver to destroy the party. 

Spinola forms part of a group of Portuguese of1icea. extreme 
rightist., like Kaul:r.a de Arriaga, racists. fascists who seek to take 
leadership in Portugal. We know that Spinola as well as K•ulza 
de Arriaga wants to be President cf the Republic or one Presi
dent and the other chief cf government, etc. They are 1be ul1ras 
of Portuguese colonialism but if Spinola hopes to win the position 
of President of Portugal or head of the Portuguese government 
with the destruction of the struggle in my country, he will never 
do it. 

In my country Spinola has practiced a policy of what we call 
smile& and blood. Smiles. affection. demagogy for 1he Abicans tha1 
he still contr�1s. Bombing with napalm, the mo.st barbarous crimes, 
terroristic assaults with helicopters. deSLruct'o, of villages, 
burning of crops, the death of children and women, and measures 
to spray our crop.J w·th •oxic products. this ;, the can "''e call 
bloody. But Spinola's policy of smiles and blood, the represen
tative of Portugal who earn� to Afr.'ca to Christianlte it and today 
is constructing mos4ues and sending the Moslem, to J.[eoc:a. has 
had no results in our country. On the contrary, last Ju'.y Spinola 
himself had to recocnize In a radio speech that he no longer had 
security in the zonea he controls and particularly in urban ce:-iters 
like Bissau, Bafata and others. and he thi:eatened the (>Opulations 
of these areas that if something happened that could endanger se
curity, be would repress them as violently as poss1b!e; he said 
that only those who don't know who is governor could dou.bt this. 
Those were his actual words. 

Only Spbola has reason to be desperate; and no matte? what bis 
maneuvers may be - and there have been. many without resu t -
we can guarantee that we are going to develop ,he sttu'{gle more 
every day, give ever harder blows t� the Portuguese colo:ilalists. 
and expel them definitively from our country. Spi!>Ola w:11 not 
obtain his objective of political hegemony in Portugal witb 1be 
crimes he practices; on the contrary we are go:og 10 cause him 
increasing blame and. undoubtedly, military defeat 
Wl!Jlt Is the approximate perce�tare or the Alrlcan P<P•l•tlon of ()aiaea
BL�•u today U.at un be considered not yet flllly ••11U11ll.ted to the Idea 
of Independence! 

Comrade Sekou Toure has said several times and always :repeats '-'!I,that the imperialists and colon'alists don•� kn:w Afr-ca a"d the li\iil



Africans. This is a great truth. Spinola is taken in by certain tra
ditional chiefs, by some of the petit bourgeois in Bissa1t who pre
tend to be favorable to his policy, which we cal) Greater Guinea, 
or Portugal, Spinola has no influence over any conside.rable i:er
centagc of cur people. 

Almost the entire population is favorable to, mclmed iow-ard the 
idea of the country's independence and even thc,e who go to 
meetings with Spinola and make declarations and s�eches on 
radio sympathize w'th the idea of independence, but they want tJ 
get the most out of Spinola. the grea•est material posstbiln,es. 
These are the opportunists; tomorrow when the hour for Spinola 
to ,eave our country arrives, perhaps they will represeni them
selves as more revolutionary than we are 

We have organized our party in areas that are still occupied by 
the enemy. We work clandestinely there and in the Cape Verde 
Is'ands, from which we receive concrete information on the 
situation. 

The same people in whom Spinola confides today he wants to 
se·ze a-,d put;.., jail tomorrow, but he can't do il bt-::aU'iE t would 
destroy the apparent aspect of his policy. Same of these who make 
speeches, write vs saying that they cannot do otherwise because 
thev're afraid. I can also say that the small minor• ty that works 
with Spinola, including those who ,ccept beinj! representatives of 
our people, are opportunists who are deceiving Spinoia b�cause he, 
like all imperialists and colonialists. doesn.'t know the Africans. 

On the military question, the situation i.s well known today; the 
colonialists are doing everything with planes and heucopl:el's. We 
attack the urban centers occupied by 1he colonialists and the.r 
barracks, and as is known, we have now liberated more than tw«> 
thirds, practically three quarters of our territor». The United 
Nations mission, the special mis.sion that vtmed the country, con, 
firmed its concrete atability; that our people ue sovereign in tlM 
major part of their territory. Now we a1e working tor the elec11on 
of the Popular Assemb,y, and despite all the Portuguese cnmes 
against the population, we are develop·ng our military acU:>o more 
each day against Portuguese camps, positions and transport. 

We believe that we are now in a pos111on to intensify and de,·elop 
our action still further, whether from the posmon we occupy, 01 
from the enemy's rear guard in 1he urban centers. There are many 
enemy plan2.S; the North Americans are using many mere in \'tel 
Nam, but planes are not what win these w�rs. \, e are a�custorned 
to airplanes that destroy the houses of the villages, but happily they 
do not destroy as many men as the Por1uguese would Llke and ou.r 
people reconstruct houses when they are des,royed. We �k. AWhy 
do you do this if you know they're going to be destroyed aga,nt' 
ana they answer s;mply, "So that the Portuguese and the cotonialcsts 
know that we are here, that this 1s our i;os,tion. '' 

The immedia1e perspective is to redouble the struggle each day 
more against the principal urban centers occupied i>� the Poctu
guese. We are doing that and we• are g;ing to do ,t more a,. !he ume 
to create total insecurity among the Portuguese wh1tre they are •sh,I based, and each day we are strengthening the � -acity ol ou• lllal



local armed forces more to defend cur liberated areas aga10$t 
Portuguese terrorist assaults. 

Can you wage the liberation stru.rC'lt in Gulo�a.•Bl5sa.u .ad 11.t Lhoe �a.n11: 
t.ime prc:vtnt the prep:1rat1on or ne\'f' in\'as1ons a.gala.st. Gu.tau .. Dom Gu.1· 
nea-Blaau terrlw,ry? 

The Portuguese were and are cowards who clid no1 have the guts 
to ny that my country had sen•ed as a ba.se for the pn paratwn 
of the aggression. They didn't have the guts 10 say 1hat 1he)I 
themselves were the direct aggressors in imJl'!r,alisrn's sel'\'1ce. 

The fact that the preparations were made in my country co.ild 
never indicate that our strugg,e lacks the real level a ha1. oecause 
we have always sa;d that we do not control the cities. E't't:cisel)i, 
the preparations were made in Bissau, in Sulema and in the 
Btsagos lslands. particularly on the island oi Soga There is no 
doubt that the Portuguese part:cipated 

They were publicly taken prisoner and the names of the pe� ons 
who participated in the operation were released. We know and 
are vigilant because the preparat;ons fey new aggressions ag.unst 
the Republic of Guinea are continwng. Even though this 1s the 
case almost every day, there has to be a distinction m3de between 
the small aggressions and the big ones on the •t>•,e oC the Na,-em
ber 1970 aggression, because almost every day the Portuguese fire 
shel,s and cannon againsl the Republic of Guinea. Sometimes they 
bomb it; today with lhe complictty of  cer1ain A(ncan lta1tors they 
send people to plant mines on the GU1nean htgh"JY Just as they 
did in Senegal We consider that all of this is proof of the desper
ation of the Portuguese in our country, The partmi:;atlon of 11>e
Portuguese as a bridgehead in the impcr1ahst. aggress .:n against 
Guinea was motivated by the great hope of the Portugu,se and ol 
imperialism to liquidate the regime of Sekou T.;ure, and also 
Amilcar Cabral. 

'l'o change the regime in Guinea meant stopping all pos.sib1llt)' 
of aid to the struggle in my country, but the fact !hat the E'oi.u· 
guese took the sea road is the clearest proof .hat they Jack adequate 
mobility on land; they only planned to send land troops 1hrough 
Kundara because they knew they couldn't get through an) other 
way, but they didn't know that they couldr't go back 1hiough 
Kundara after tak,ng Conakry. When they were d<-f,atE'd, they 
made the attack through Kundara as a desp�rate set. but the 
Portuguese know very well that it is most d,mcult to get in!.O 
Guinea across our cDuntry's border since we 87e ,·1g'lan1 When 
a column of tanks and armed trucks and mercenaries left the 
fortified camp of Picho for the frontier to cress ovey into the 
Republic of Gumea, we destroyed all of them and we even liqui
dated the Commander who was directing the Pcrtuguese opera
tion, Therefore, our conclusion is that ,f the struggle Ln my 
country represents a certain factor or inse,ur11y for the ne,ghbor,ng 
countries and above all for the Repub.1c o! Guinea. it is also a 
secur. ty. We are ready f:r the Por1uguese invas:ons if they 
didn't learn the lesson cf November 22, L970. For us ,t ls more � important to defend the sovereignty, the independence of Guinea llliit 



than to win our independence tomorrow. This is our pos. tion. 
ffow does PAJCiC view Ule vi.sit of the official UN dclep.tioa? 

The visit of the special mission of the United Nations, deterrnined 
by the General Assembly and organized by the Dec:lon1zat1on 
Committee in answer to an invitation ;ssued by our �arty, 1.s a 
very important pol.icy both on the national and internat.onal eve). 
Our people appreciate and have been very enthusiastic about this 
vis't because they know the importance it holds foe the 9enenl 
situation. especially internationally. 

We co,sider that the great new and revolut!onary asp�ct of the 
vis,t falls truly within the UN mark. Tod.as, after th•s vislt, the 
United Nations is something new. 

We had rece'ved representatives of many countries in our c::oun
try: Cubans, French, English, Soviets, North Ameri<ans. Swed;sb, 
Italians, Japanese, Chinese, other Lat'n Amer:cans pcop'.e from 
almost every country. When we invited the UN lo send a delega
tion to our country - an invitation repeated to the Secur,1y Council 
111 Addi.5 Ababa - we did n�t have as our inte.,tion prov n( 1he 
reality of our country, but rather basically, giving the UN 01e 
more action element against Portuguese imperialism and g,v;ng 
them the opportunity to see with their own eye<J wha1 the P rtu
guese d'.> in our country against the Afr'can people. against our 
material bases and human lives; they saw this very c'ear'y and ar 
the same time, we hurled an open challenge agains1 PortugueEe 
colonialism. 

The fact that the Portu�uese knew all about the mtsslon. which 
was no secret in the UN. represented a great danger for it but 
this was also a positive factor because t�e Pcrtugue.<• did e..,ery
thm� to prevent •ts success d·plomat1call> and militarily. 

About a month ago, the Portu�uese M nister of O,·er,eas Terri
tories came to rC<.'eive as pri.soT'Jers or :is �.-davers the members 
of the United Nations who vis;led us, and inauj!urated hLs radin 
shtion of support that we destroyed on May 6. It ,vas a suc.,ess 
and today the UN contaiM nt-w ftctor., for under,;tanding (be 
situat'on in my country, and when one says ur,: one means tbe 
overall internaticnal community and, �dh·idually. each rountry 
representing Latin America (which headed the mis.;,on). Afnca, 
Asia and Europe. 

We know that it is not the vis;! of the UN that is going to 
determine the question cf my country, but rather the struggle of 
our people. But we also know consciously that these new factors 
in the, hands of 1he UN can clarify our people's macch toward theit 
liberation, and we are convinced that toila>• each country can 
judge the situation better and take a position. In the C;•mmillee 
on Decolonizat:on, there has been total un 'ty, the ver:; acela ma.tion 
of the resolution concerning the recognition of 1he :he� 1hat our 
party PAIGC is the only and legitimate representative ci �ur 
peop1e in Guinea and Cape Verde; for us thts is the most imfcncant 
step and when the moment 10 proclaim a new s:tuado, ar.rives 
in our country, we will not lose the opportun11y to r�ogn,ze it •because we uked no one's opinion to begio the stru,:g,e. tlut we llail



are convinced that the majority of 1he Lnternatlonal commumty 
will know at the appropriate moment how to view the situn,on 
in the country correctly and take the proper p�ilian w1tb. re,pect 
to our struggle. 
Wlut lo your opinion concernlnr the l)C)lltinl ona l�<otorlc,,J re,-.tt, ol 
Fidel Castro's ,•i,slt to Gui:ea! 

Comrade Fidel Castro's visit to Guinea with the Cuban detegattan 
was a great victory for all the world revolutionary forces. and p.lr• 
ticularly f:r the people who f•ght imperialism 

For us it represents not only the realit�· of the Cuban Rev:luucn 
an� of th! stru�•fe of the Latin-American peoples a�ainst impe
rialism and for true national independence and progreM, but also 
a symbol, because for us Cuba, desp:te the fact that it is in the 
Caribbean - for its history and blood, for its struggle and ir.e 
c:mmo, objectives we seek - 1s an 1�;and of Afrka. 

I believe that it is the most extraordinacy and suoce,sful v'•it 
made by a revolutionary. a governmeitaJ er party head. to 1hJ• 
country. I a1so think the people of Guinea, mobil:ted and led by 
the Democratic Party of Guinea (PDG) and i::articularly by Sekou 
Tcure, outdid thems?lves to receive a vlM1n,r leader ,,nth. polite
ness, enthusiasm, brotherhood and revolutionary consciousness 
The visit will remain as an essential deed in the h,story of the 
struggle o! our people and particularly of 1he African and. Cuban 
peoples' struggles against lmperia!Jsm, for indepeodence and 
progress. 

The maximum leaders of the Cuban and Guinean :revolutions 
have understood how to orient their statements, !Mir speeches, 
their words and also their actions according t6 the necessity of 
the revo.ution and exclusively in the service crl the re,,o:uti)n 

I alto believe that this v'sit, on various !evels, has been a real 
poll tic al 1i1n for the people of Guinea, who have learned much 
but have also taught much. Fidel has been the fint to recognue 
that he learned much Crom the Guinean p,!Op�e and we are con
vinced that today there is no aware. patriotic, truly ce110Lutionary 
Guinean loyal to the PDG and President Sekou Toure who doesn't 
rec:>gnlze that he also learned much frcm the visit of Ftdel and 
the Cuban delegat'on. Naturally, when we say Guinean, we 
include c,urselves also because my comrades who attended the acts, 
did ,:· in so.idarity with their brothers of the Repub1·c of Guu,ea. 

Naturally we believe that all Africa. <'Verj' revolu,'onary, but 
also all the enemies, have followed this visit with mu.ch att•ntion. 
For Africans in general, it has been a great inspiration; tor Africa's 
enemies, African or not, it was a great defeat and the beg,nn;ng 
of a new stage in the struggle against imperiallsrn in AJru:a. For 
us in Guinea-Bi�sau and the Cape Verde Cs.ands, it was a grea1 
stimulus, an extraord nary contribution to the ad�an� of our 
national liberation struggle. 

Naturally, we are very sorry there wasn't enough iime for Fidel 
to visit our country as he wanted to. The Jsst conversation we 
had in Cuba, he was so enth• 1st:c about 1he struggle that he • 
wanted to come and visit. Naturally when he came here 10 the 11111
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Republic of Guinea. one of his desires w�s :o go the:e. but en ·he 
one hnd, the short time he haJ and. on the oth•r, : e 1cs,o s,b 1-
it;v this imphed, made it impcssibfo. But t is :is if he had corre. 
(or our combatants followed the v sit cc0rdu:ly by rad o and Ct .m 
the communications we ourselves supplied. a�d •a·e are convinced 
that it represented an important contribution to om suaggle. 'th" 
Portugue�e are not pleased about it, 11 wc.u:d be ab,urt1 1[ :he:)' 
were; but our people are content and when the enemy 1,n 1 ,t's • 
good sign. 

It is particularly important that our party w,is ment;oned m 
the final communique. We ;nter�ret this �; one :nore proof of •'-e 
combative solidarity of comrades Fidel Castro and Sel<ou Tcure 
with our pc;ple, our struggle and our part�·. and also proof of 
the confidence m the leaders of the part�· But Lt is al,o testimony 
that th1s confidence means ir,cn.,asingl:)' greater cespons:ibilitie• 
for us. 

From the ideological point of view. fidel's y1sit to Guinea brought 
something new, because if F,del has known how to er .ent his 
people ideologically to the victory of the Cuban revolution. and 
if Sckou Toure in Cu;nea has known how 10 orient his people to 
the victory of the Guinean revolution. the two t.ngether r•�n."Sent 
a much greater force, much more ideolog cal power: and whoever 
has followed their speeches, their declarations, etc., has been able 
to comprehend how much this ideolog,eal rein!crcem•�t h.s really 
meant for both. I believe and hope. in the name of all the Eigh1.ng 
comrade.s of our party, that this v1sit marks a new �tage in rela· 
lions between Guinea and Cuba, between Cuba and Alr:ca in 
general; that relations between Cuba and Guinea. the fighttng soli
darity, the disposition to serve each tther rnutua.ly, wllL become 
stronger as the days go by, which will contribut! to the accelera
tion of the victory of the African liberation movements aga·nst 
colonialism and to that of the African peoples agamst neoc.,o
nialism. 

We consider that the final communique published after ·ht' ,·1s:t 
w111 go down in the annals o( international rela:,cns b�tw<�n 
peoples, states. part'es, revolutions as a unique histosic and 
singular document. Never have we had th;, oppor1unity 10 see a 
document that s? purely reflects 1he eh.tracter, the sinceri1y. the 
commitment to the revolution of all rc,·olutio,aries; never ha,e 
I seen expressed in a document such ident'fication of po 1nts of view 
in the sense of really serving the interests of 1ee prople, and 
never have I seen a document so free of protocol. It is a document 
o f  two true fighters in which the essential problem:s of 1be m"1n.nt 
in the'r countries and the worl1 in lleneral, the siru!!gle a at 1s 
imperialism. have been touched upon and bave seioed to ,rs re 
all those who are truly interested in the fight wnhout trace 
against imperiahm . 

This visit wa� made at a very opportune and vcrr 1rr.:lc>'."ittl"Jt t"'(I 
decisive moment in the h;story of the Guinea� revol�hcn 1nc a'so 
the Cuban revo'ution. We will rollow with ·h., )!reat ,., p ,�,;bl 
attcnt'on what happens in Cuba and in C11inea becau;e 1!,c slrJgt • is a common one. laiiiil



The Keys to the 
Future 

TODAY OUll delegation has the hlgh 
honor of greeting this Conference, 
one ·c1 the events celebrating the 
5P!h anniversary of the formation 
of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics, and one which assumes 
a special importance because of the 
themes it touches. We also wish to 
express our lbanks to the Uzbekistan 
authorities and to the Soviet Afro
Asian Committee for the attention 
they have shown our delegation. 

When, on December 30, 1922, the 
world learned of the creation of the 
Soviet Union, there wasn't a reac
tionary that bid his scorn and skep
tic.ism. How would it be possible to 
keep such an amalgam of nations, 
languages, different cultures and 
unequal levels of Jiving and social 
development united? Accustomed to 
the Idea of empire, they could not 
(and cannot) conceive of a rela
tionship among nations other than 
that based on the subjugation of 
one by another, the same exploita
tion that they practice in their own 
metropolis against the working and 
pea!ant classes, reduced to eating 
crumbs from the imperialist banquet 
table and providing the cannon fod
der for their predatory wars. 

But the Soviet Union was not the 
cold and illusory result of an empty 
decree. It was born in the days of 
Bo'.shevik clandestinity, took off at 
the dawn of October 1917, with the 

start of the march toward humanity's 
full and total nberation, and was 
consolidated in the Civil Wu, when 
men of many types affirmed their 
citizenship in a new world, as Soviet 
men. \Vitb J16 creation, long yens 
o1 Lenin', discussions and projects 
were concretized. Already s'ck, he 
tirelessly explamed the conditions 
that such a complicated mul1!na
tional State needed. And in the 
Sov1et Onioo • 11 1ornu of oppres
sion, all forms of exploitation had 
been radically wiped out; t.be doors 
were opened to a new eu. for man
kind, his true era. 

We are currently witness to an
other form of imperialist plunder: 
the braln drain, 1be csetru:re by the 
metropclis of the best workers, the 
�t prepared, formed at the ex• 
pens,e of the colony. [n the construc
tion of the Soviet Union we see the 
opposite: the flight of lntellectuals, 
workers, resources from the areas 
mos1 developed, most ad 11.anced tech
nica 'ly and socially, to the most 
backward rones, � in feudal
jsni. Underthi:! impulse- maximum 
proof of proletarian intunational
ism - great areas of the Soviet 
Union have jumped ttnturies in 50 
years, the entire COUDtry �.:ended 
uniformly, st:ruttures were forti1led, 
the economy soared and 01:1.ce man'a 
capacil!es were totally liberated, a 
broad range of national culture and 
languages flourished. 

And in the face of the cowazdly 
na2i aggression, the Soviet Union 
demonstrated its :robust cohesion lo 
the Creat .Fatherland War. Uzbeks, 
Kugbizes, Gcor1(ans, Armenians 
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fought �idc by side with Ukrainians, 
Ru�sians, Latvians and many other 
peoples of the great socialist land to 
defitnd ii and advance tog�thcr to 
cru�h the nazi beast completelv. In 
their victorious march they liberat
ed other peoplos, and in reconstruc
tion they again demonstrated prole
tarian internationalism. The zones 
that had su!fered least in the war 
gave all their efforts, their res�ur
ces, their all, to rebuild those most 
devastated and most destroyed by 
the war. 

With characteristics almost the 
same as those that existed in the 
prerevolutionary ep0ch of the USSR 
- economic and ,social underdevel
opment plus the existence of aggres
sive powers - the As'an, Afrcan
and Latin-American peop!Ps are
moving by leaps and bounds toward
their final goal, liberation from the
economic-social, ideological and cul
tural domination the imperialists
impcse on them.

Now it is no longer only a ques
tion of the exploitation of the work
ing class by the bourgeoisie but of 
entire nations exploited by world 
imrerialism, headed by Yankee im
perialism, convicted enemy of the 
peoples. 

Today. this Conference takes place 
at the very moment when the 
extraordinary and heroic Vietnam
ese people confront the genocide, 
ecocide and biocide of Yankee impe
rialism headed by Hit1er's emulator, 
the war criminal Richard Nixon. At 
the very moment we are gathered 
here, the criminal machinery of the 
United States is bombarding hospi
tals, schools, dikes, factories, dense
ly populated cities; they ar� bomb
ing to try to destroy all that has 
life: old people, women, children, 
the people in general are targets of 
the obscurantist forces of Yankee 
imperialism. Vegetation, atmosphere, 
crops, animals are military objec
tive, of the Pentagon in Viet Nam. 

The struggie of the heroic people 
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of Viet Nam as a phenomenon In 
the contemi,orary history of the 
people, is the me-st extraord'nary of 
the many processes that are develop
ing in the world today, chiefly in 
Asia, Africa and Latin America. 
Despite the Yankee brutality the 
Vietnamese people are defeat·ng 
the cynical imperialists day by day. 

World solidarity, especially that 
of the socialist countries and the 
national liberation movements, rep
resents an extraordinary force of 
support for the heroic Vietnamese 
fighters. 

There i6 just one solution to the 
problem of Viet Nam: the ac
ceptance by the aggressors of the 
Seven Points presented by the Viet
namese patriots. 

The Laotian and Cambodian peo
ple, in their just aspiration to main
tain their independence, sovereignty 
and national integrity, have had to 
confront an injust and criminal war 
of extermination led by the princi
pal enemy of humanity: th� impe
rialist government of the United 
States. 

The revolutionary fighters of In
dcchina have destroyed all the per
fidiou; maneuvers of the imper'alist 
war. Vietnamese, Laotian; and Cam
bodians have been brothers for 
centuries oi struggles against com
mon enemies. The continuous victo
ries they are obtaining are all 
humanity's. 

The people of the Democratic 
Pecple's Republic of Korea are now 
struggling succes�fully for their 
peaceful and independent national 
reunification, on the basi� of the 
joint declaration of July 4, 1972. The 
solut;on to the Korean problem is 
conditioned lo the withdrawal of 
Yankee trocp; from South Korea. 

The Arab peoples struggle tena
ciously against the maneuvers de
signed to maintain imperialist ex
ploitation of the gigantic oil wealth 
and to ob,truct the movement for 
nations.I liberation. The Palestine 
people are not lessening their efforts 
in any way to reccv�r their home
land and obtain their total liberation, 

developing their actions against the 
Israeli z•onists, Yankee imperial
ism's spearhead in the Middle Ea,;t 

Faced with the desperation of the 
Portuguese fascists, whose criminal
ity is summed up in the massacre of 
defenseless p0pulations, using every 
type of deadly means including na
palm and toxic chemical products, 
the heroic s1 rugi:les of the peoples of 
Angola, Mozambique and Guinea
Bi;sau stand out. Neither the sup
port of the Western powers, of 
Yankee imi:er'alism or of 15rael will 
prevent the total defeat of the Por• 
tuguese colon•alists in Africa. 

The Algerian people and govern
ment are struggling for economic 
and cultural development. Having 
recently emerged from a bbcdy 
liberation s•rul!gle, they are embark
ing on the diff'cult and rewarding 
road of construction with the same 
energy they demonstrated in batt1e. 

The people of Guinea are better 
prepared every day to inflict new 
defeats on the imperialist and 
neoco!onialist force, and consl tute 
a firm trench of the emancipation 
strugg1e of the African people who 
fight for their definitive liberation. 
The People's Republic of the Congo 
and Tanzania are among th2 many 
examples of the multifaceted ;trug
gle of the African peoples who do 
not limit themselves to th� indepen
dence they �btained from the colo
nial metropolis, but rather are tak
ing the road of progress in all 
aspects. 

Colonialism, ncocolianism. ra-
cism and imper•alism are becoming 
targets of the African peoples. Out
standing i� the resistanr2 that lhe 
fighters of Z•mbabwc and the Re
public of South Africa arc waging 
against apartheid 

All America longs for liberation, 
from the black, Chicano, ond Indian 
mas�es of the United States, and the 
other sectcrs of 1hc US pcop1e now 
incorporating themselves; Panama� 
in just struggle fer Its full sov
crc,gnt v: Pctu, where the old strttc
tures of a feudal and colonial societv 
are trembling; Bolivia, where de-

spite repressions and crimes ogamst 
the people, the pro= o1 social 
change has not ended; the example 
of Che and h1s ir.te1natfonalist 
11gh1ers, though p!t:,sically eliminat
�. ha< not been 1ubbed out but 
1ranscends the entire continent: 
Guatema!a, Cclombia Nicaragua, 
Brazil, Uruguay, Argentine, seethe 
in revolutionary struggle; rhe entirf 
conllnent is one long er� o1 the mas 
ses for the;ir liberty 

At tis doors, Yankee 1mperialism 
is wltncss to lhe irrevenib1e fact of 
socialist Cuba fruit of the- prodigious 
labor of lts peop:e and of interna
ticnal solidamy. The independence 
movement o{ P.ieno Rico. a subju
gated, plundered nation wbcse lan
guage, his•cry and c"1ture they have 
tried 10 rub out, is defining itself 
th1ouqh <ts ,•anguard by th<' road of 
national independence, and has just 
wnn a dlp:omatic triumph in the 
Ut'f as an expres.;bn of the new 
co1rdation or forces in 1he world. 
The Ch lean JY.?Cple 1nd go,·ernment 
are advancing under the pressures 
of internal and external enemies. 
The trembling or the old structure 
and the fot mat :on of a new society 
is triumph �g d•sp t. the ihreats of 
Yankee lm�r. 1),sm, 

Many peo;>'<'s of th.- world, as we 
have seen, h1,e I .ng years oi strug
gle ard <a.11f1ce ahead of them to 
obtain thc·r tot ,J independence The 
pcir's o( 1he ,,ork sec1 ons. the 
lhtmes pto. rammed for th's Confer
ence hP''e a relationship today 
with the« nvu's111e world situa\lon 
T�.. experience and helo of the 
countries that have advanced a:ong 
t re !OC alist road w II aid and al
le,· ate in �rcat p3rt the difi cullics 
that the reccntlv liberated countries 
or those on the w 3Y to 11 b 1ora.tion 
have to overcome.· OSPAAAL, a 
1,m trench of liberation, s lutes 
the succ"!SS of th s Ccnfere·c and 
e ... p!E:!SCl its ;ub la, 1')n .ll the 51)th 
a ni11ersary of ·he formation of the 
t:nicll of Sc.iet Soci st Republics. 
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D In celebration of his 80th birth
day, Haile Selassie decreed a 
three-day holiday. After having 
attended religious rites, he ac
cepted presents from all over the 
world and invited 2000 people to 
a banquet. 

Th,s news was on the front 
page of aU the newspap�rs. But 
on July 23rd, there occurred 
another, much more discrete 
event. The Emperor of Ethiopia 
sent more than 500 selected fight
ers into the mountains of Arma
cheho (Bagemdir province In the 
northeast of Ethiopia) to hunt 
the peasants and students who 
had recently taken up anna to 
fight against the feudal regime. 

The rebellion of the peasants 
and students of Armacheho con
firmed a profound political crisis 
that lasted more than two months 
and began when Haile Selassie 
ceded more than ten kilometers 
of land in the Setit Humera 
region (Bagemdir province) to 
Sudan. The news had been kept 

secret. And with ree1:n. How 
could a regime, whode propagan
da against the Eritre1n and 
Ogaden nationalists fighting for 
their self-determinati:n ha::1 al
ways proclaimed "Not one inch 
of Eth'opia's sacred territory wiJI

be lost or surrendered," justify 
its latest decisions, espec·auy 
against the inhabitants of Setit 
Humera? 

When Sudanese pea�ants and 
soldiers hegan to penetrate the 
ten kilometers of territory, fight
ing broke out with the Ethiopian 
peasants. But their calls for help 
naturally went unanswered by 
the l(Overnment of Addis Ababa. 

It is there that the deputies of 
the provinces of Slm:en and 
Bagemdir stated the situation and 
timidly asked for an explanation. 
But they were told that every
thing had been decided al the 
summit between Ethiop·a and Su
dan and that the ce·sicn had been 
accepted by Addis Ababa. 

Th t "Parifomentiny C,-isis!'

The S1mjen and Bagemdir dep
uties nevertheless tried to go 
further, and asked that the affair 
be d;scussed in Parliament. They 
valiantly invoked article 30 of 
the Eth:oplan C�nrtituticn, which 
stipulates that any peace treaty or 
int<mational agreement imply
Ing a modi:!1ca�ian of territory or 
affecting the sovereignty of the 
empire be approved by the two 
houses of Parliament. They la
mentecJ that the secrecy of the 
decision should ha,•e prcduced 
clashes between "the fraternal 
Sudanese and Etbi-pian pea!ants 
of the region." 

The parliamentarians then re

quested the presence of the Prime 
i\lin ster S'O he could explain the 
si1uation In the course of a session

of Parliament, in i,ccord with 
what the ConstitulLon stipu 1ated. 

IBut the government considered 
the gesture to be an affront to 



the m:narchy and instructed the 
President of the Lower Chamber 
to reject the parliamentarian 
petition The texct of the deputies' 
proposal was never debated, de
spite the heated eonfrontatbns 
bet ween the defenders of power 
and those who continued to 
request that the affrur be dis
cussed. 

Th•s "parliamentarian crisis," 
the first of its type in the history 
of Ethiopia, had not even been 
calmed down when peasants ana 
students of Bagemdir with:lrew 
to the mountains of Arma:h?ho 
and made public a 14,pagc decla
ration in which they condemned 
oppress·on, exploitation and be
trayal by the feudal r<>gime and 
annour.ced their decision to take 
up armed struggle agairut Haile 
Selassie. 

The Sudanese Complicity 

The regime, which could not 
take lightly the notice of a union 

between p�asants and students 
immediately sent numerou, re� 
prersive agents to Bagemdir, and 
these 500 s"lccted men ((It ained 
by the North Americans) to 
�rmacheho to .s�z-ih the guer
rilla. The ramihcat'on, of this 
battle are still unknown. 

N�vertheless, th2 Sudanese re
gime wanted to demonstrate its 
gratitude to Haile Selas•ie. Nu
meiry sent troops to the Sudan. 
Eritrea frontier and imposed re
strictions on the movements of 
Eritrean refugees living in Sudan 
particularly the militants of th; 
Eritrea Liberation Front (ELF). 
A t  the -same time, it threatened 
to expel all Eritrean and Ethio
pian refug�cs living in Sudan to 
Eth'opia. This strwgthening o{ 
th2 alliance betwe"n the dictator
ial regimes of Haile Selassie and
Numeiry m�st be c,n•idered by 
revolutionaries and progressives 
with all the attention and impor-

lance it merits, particularly in 
the light of the activity of North 
American and Zicnist agents who 
want to smash all revolutionary 
forces in the Red Sea and Arab 
Gulf regions. If, on the one hand, 
the imperialish are us'ng the 
Iranian monarch. it appear, that, 
on the other hand. th2y are build
ing up a new gendarme in the 
person of the Ethiopian soverei1rn. 
\'faken from Afrique Asie, No. 13, 
1972) 

What is happening in UTuguay

D To comprehend what is hap
pening in Uruguay, one must 
understand that since the internal 
state of war was declared, only 
police vehicles and the trailing 
remains of the mountains of gar
bage, circulate freely through the 
dark and deserted streets of Mon. 
tevideo. Bars and restaurants are 
also empty, since few people 
riGk leaving their houses after 
ten o' clock at night. Montevideo 

would appear to be dead were it 
not for the continuous wail of the 
police sir ens. 

But the people know they 
a ren '1 even safe in.skle- their 
houses. lt is not the cmfew. lt is 
the state of war translated into 
a1bitrary arrests, raids on any 
home by the Joint Forces (police, 
navy, army) They act rapid:y, 
arrest without justi1icatfon and 
the victim (who knows neither 
where nor why h" is being taken) 
Girnp:y hopes that some friend or 
acquaintance. w,tn£ss to the- cap• 
lure. will te II hi$ relatives Ii llOt. 
it will be one person mere who 
has disappeared 

li his father, his brother or his 
son knows about the arrest, the 

repeated trips start - to the com
missaries, police headquarters 
bal-racks and the concentration 
camp of Punta de RielEs, a'mOS1 II 
invariably to receive the same · 
answer· "He

1

s: not here.' 



Because the state of war is the 
abolition of all individual guar
antees, which means indefinite 
privation of liberty, raids made 
with an anonymous police order, 
incommunicado, military instead 
of civilian justice. The armed 
forces have taken over the coun
try. uncontrolled, untouchable. 

To accuse a citizen, it is suf
ficient to exhibit a revolver and 
state that he was armed when 
arrested. Similar procedures are 
followed in raids, with the collec• 
\ion of subversive material which 
will be said lo have been found 
in the house; and killing someone, 
then declaring he resisted sur
render. 

There have already been many 
"mistaken" deaths and there is no 
evidence that those responsible 
have been brought to justice. 

Foreign mail sent or received 
is violated, and any telephone 

conversation is intercepted. The 
forc•gn pre,:;s is censured and its 
editions are usually c,nfiscated. 
Uruguayan dailies, official or op• 
pos;tion, must insert the selected 
communiques of the Joint Forces, 
without anything added. And 
these, the on·y news allowed to 
be publicly divulged. are false, 
coar.e, contradictory. To use the 
very words Mr. Revira, Min·ster 
of the lnterior, staled in the 
Parliament: ''These communiques 
are grotrsque fabrications." Com
muniques such as these were 
used t, try to ju,;tiry the assassina
tion or eight communists in Agra
ciada Stre�t. using the pretext 
that they were armed; and or 
Candan Grajale•, Schroeder, Ro
vira y Blanco, membrrs or the 
National Liberation Movement, 
stating that they had answered 
the fire. 

The three million inhabitants 
of Uruguay have the clear and 
profound conviction that there is 

no law, justice nor judge that 
protect., them. 

With good luck and no political, 
trade union or student antecedent 
the detained cit·zen is hooded, 
interrogated under torture for 
sev£ral days, until finally they 
leave him in the open countryside, 
not without having rirst subject• 
ed him to a simulated exeeut'on. 

For those who are more deeply 
committed, there are periods of 
whole days with the leg� separat
ed, threat•, tapes recorded with 
screams of tortures, cells inun
dated with dirty water, prolonged 
fasting until diiziness occurs. 

Ir the fam ;Jy asks for the 
detained, sometimes they agree 
to present him before a judge, but 
the parody of justice begins and 
ends there. 

If his liberty is ordered. when 
he leaves the jail, a police car 
will take him to another barracks 
or the Punta de Riele•. If he is 

tr1cd and convicted to three or SlX 
months in jail, once h,s s:,ntrnce 
is fulfilled in Puma Carret:a,; they
arrest and impnson him ag a.in 
the very day of his iibera1 on. 

Not only is there fierce repns
sicn and physical tortwe 1n Uru
guay, but also truth serum. They
mention pentothal and a new and 
much more effic:ent drug, intJo
duced by 1he Nor1h Amerkans. 

.It is a mystery to no one- in Uru
guay that the North Americans 
have advis.?n in 1he police leader
ship, in the army ana in th� navy 
and of course no one thinb that 
Dan Mitrione, CJA agent., was the
first to have an of11tt in or,e oi. 
the police substalions. 

As for the new system to make 
prisoners talk, II apparently con
sists of tot1ure up to the limit of 
human resJStanc:e, or p:unging 
the bodies in lee water and then, 

Iwhen per,onality and reservu ,
are shattered, appl_rin(I th� drug. 
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